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TH1E McGILL UNIVERIISTY MAGAZINE.

In the interval between the end of the last and the beginning of the
present session, the usual summrer work of the University was resumed.
There are, however, sorne aspects of the suminer school in Arts which are
not altogether satisfactory. The prirnary idea -« establishing summer
courses in Arts was not merely to give weak students an opportunity
of redeerning failure or of strengthening themselves in subjects in
which they ranked below the average, but also, to enable those who, were
on the point of specializing or had already specialized, to pursue -their
studies under guidance; in short, the summer courses were intended to
toucli university work at various points in its range. But the view
prevails that these summer classes are, to ail intents and purposes, the
means ,by which lost academic standing can be gained, and' at the same
Urne, there is an idea, aithougli a mistaken idea, that the summer
examinations are not so difficuit as those which belong to the ordinary
Session. The ýday is, perhaps, not distant when the summer school in
Arts will be brouglit into full and organic connection with the prescribed
Undergraduate course. That will mean a special endowment and aiso
such regard for various circumstances as was expressed when the
momentous question of lengthening the session was discnssed.

The summer holiday courses in Frenchi again attracted teachers
front different parts of Canada and the Uùnited States. Although the
attendance was not so large as had been expected, the increase o! last
years total is sufficient bo mark the appreciation of the work of the
Modern Language Department, andto stimulate those engaged in it to
make it more than ever an integral part of university teaching.

The question of Imperial Federation han been touched on in pre-
vions editorials. Some reference may, therefore, be fittingly made bo
a visit paid to Canada tby Sir Frederic Pollock and Mr. Drage, who
came to Sound the country regarding a seheme for establishiug au Im-
perial Council which la supposed in some way or other bo quicken the
senuse o! Imperial unity. When they were ln Montreal they were enter-
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talned by varions societies, and among them. the Political Economy Club,
which had lnvited a number of representative men to hear what wus to

be sald iu favour of adding yet another piece of mechanism. to the com-
plexities of the Imperîl machine. Owing, perhaps, to tlme-honoured
custom merely, or, possibly, to a conviction that the training and

wisdom of universities were a factor ln the working -ont of a problem

iu whlch many persons are more, or les, lnterested at the present june-
ttire of Imperial history, the committee who drew up the list of toasts
inclnded the toast of the Universlties. In either case, the subjeet of

Imperialism caninot be seen in its full bearings if niversities are left
out of consideration.

It bau been said that wberever the Englishman colonizes he buds
a church, secures a cricket grcrnnd, and estabiahes a tavern - opeuly

if the laws allow of it, and secretly if they do not. But it la eqnally

true that wherever he colonizes he very soon begins to fonnd. univers-
ities. The mont interesting and suggestive map of the Empire bas not yet
been printed. 'Mil]tary and naval maps with garrisons and dockyards and
coaling stations marked upon them, and commercial maps wîth prodncts
and trade routes indieated lu striking colour, are familiar, but no one

bas yet seen an academie map of the Empire with edncatlonal centres

scattered ail over it and distinguished accorcling to, their importance.
Nobody expects to see nversities figuring largely in discussions on

Imperialism. And yet the part they play, whlle not ostentations, la

effective. If reciprocity of ideas and unrestralned freedom of inter-

course are cousidered. they seem to, occupy a more advanced position
than any other of the causes which make for Imperîal unity. Could

their 'eff ect be formulated -or rendered visible lu its snm, it wonld arrest

and surprise those who, if they think of it at ail think of it as a neglig-
able quantity. It was with wisdom Indeed that (Decil Rhodes looked
upon universities as unifylng centres. and that he did not take a leap
into the dark by establishing a fnnd throngh whlch able but poor col-
onial representatives might, defray the expenses, of Journeying to an

imperial parliament. is scheme, bowever, still demands a counterpart,
its necessary connterpart, in fact. There la quite as mnch need to
make English yonth acquainted witb colonial uiniversity 111e aud

colonial customs as to settle colonial yonth for a time lu
Englisb universities o! ancient fame. Amid ail the heated discussion
of commercial difficulties that for the time seem te be insuperable
obstacles to lmperiallsm, it la refreshing te find that the universities of

the Empire have been lu council. On July 9th, 1903, an Allied Colonial
Uiniversities Confereuce held its first meeting at Bnrliugton Flouse lu

London. lu the course of the address which opened the proceedinge, the
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chairman, the Riglit Honourable James Bryce, spoke of the aime of
the conference in the following words:

"lWe have two aime, and those two aimes are closely bound together.
One aim. is to, develop the intellectual and moral forces of ail the
branches of our race wherever they may dwell, and therewith alsotW
Promote learuing. science and the arts by and through which science is
applied to the purposes of life. The other aim is to, strengthen the unity
of the British people dispersed throughout the world; and the deepet
and mo8t permanent source of unity is Wo be found in those elements in
which the essence of national life dwells, identity of thouglit and feeling,
a like attachment Wo those glorlous traditions which link us Wo the past,
a like devotion Wo those ideals which we have Wo pursue in the future.

Whatever views may be held regarding imperialism it is obvious
that the aine thus sketched do not come of imaginings or mere
&spiration but emerge from realities. C.ommonplace as Burke's phrase
is, it will always pass current as a truth discerued by profound
sagacity, and it applies more fittingly Wo the place of universities in
the life of states than Wo anything else. The ties, Illight as air," yet
Il strong as links of iron"I which bind distant sections of a race together
are precisely those, which universities are creatîng. It ls scarcely pos-
sible to conceive of academic life without regardîng it as awakening a
sense of joint literary herÎtage, of combination of effort, of intellectual
federation. And the feeling abides Ilcalm, whatsoever storme May shake
the world."1

But before Canada is ready Wo be drawn more closely to imperi-
alism., it must become a nation in the real sense of the ýword, and,
apart; from mere parliamentary phrase, it has not become so. The
destiny of this country will not be realized nor its power and dlaims as
a partner in the Empire made as effective as they ought to be, until
the word Canadians is held Wo be quite sufficient to, designate its people.
We are called upon to, make, a nation and not Wo let a hyphen spoil the
making. If this high ideal is not felt Wo be worth entertaining because
lesser aspirations are cotrnted of more moment, Canada will remain what
ît is in so many important affaire - provincial, and so, much the more
weak.

To be frank, the Imperial Council which it is proposed Wo establish
for the purpose of drawîng the varions portions of the Empire dloser
together seems Wo be a product rather of the legal than the lay mmnd.
At the dinner of the Political Economy Club matters that are adjustig,
or will adjust themselves in the natural growth of commerce, formed the
gist of argument To have Wo go to twenty or more places before a patent
eau be eecured is, no doubt vexations, but the number can be reduced Wo
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one without suggesting the faiutest refereuce to Imperial connection.
And the same may be said of a hait a score of unsatisfactory methods
of commercial exehange. The establishment of an Imperial Oommitteû
with a variable constituency and one dependent to au appreciable extent,
on hap-hazard la not exactly the way to make simple-minded people
feel that something has been created which caii give effeet to proposais
touching the core, of Imperial sentiment and action. To the direct
representation of colonies, Ilthere are," we are told in Sir Frederick
Poilock's pamphlet on Imperial Organization, "lat least three fatal objec-
tions, besides that which is common to ail schemes iuvolving ambitious
legisiation: the inconvenience.of increasing the number of the-House of
Commons, the enormous difficulty of allotting representation in due pro-
portion to the several coustituents of the Empire and the want of
probability that the Colonies would send us their best men even if they
consented at ail." Those who forget that it tQok longer to travel from
Edinburgh to London three hundred years ago than it now does to, travel
from Mvontreal to London, would no doubt add the fatal objection of
impossibility of distance.

The first objection resolves itself into au Ilinconvenience"I and au
incouvenience does not imply anything fatal, but the second is of mucli
graver cast, although in vîew of what lias been effected ln polties made
up of sýelf-governing districts, it must be regarded as far from insuper-
able. A.s to the difflculty of securlug good mnen from the colonies to
sit iu an Imperial Parliament, it must be remembered that there is now
growlng up in the colonies a leisure chas emineutly quaiified by char-
acter aud experience to tale part in the deliberatiQus of an Iinperiai,
House of Commons and, unless we are mistaken, ready to do so should
opportunity arise. What, however, causes the deepest misgiving la the
fear lest izuperial federation will impair the autonomy which the con-
stituent parts of the Empire uow enjoy. Nobody cau venture to impair
it, but it does uot foliow that there are not questions with which the
Empire, as a whole, must deal wlth politically, or dissolve away, as
we kuow it. 1As regards .federation through Protection, nohady seems
to be able to, tel exactly how the balance-sheet would be affected. To
become an organic thing imperial federation must be based on the funda-
mental principle of direct and elective representation in some fornm or
other. It is, however, vain te press the Imperial issue. The forceeW&6

impeialem re vague, it la true, but something coucrete whicli happens
now anid agamn, proves that tliey ar active. Stili +he timne for repre-
snation may never corne; meanwle the~ establishnient o! an Imperhi
-oucil 'with its Ixuaperial Secretarlat and its Intelligence Dea) mn
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may prove usefiil even if it succeeds in doing no more than gathering
together "la unique body of information."

As znoet of our readers are aware, Miss Oakeley resigned the War-
denship, of the Royal Victoria Colloge last June in order to take a similar
position in the women's residential college connected witli the Victoria
UTniversity of Manchester. She left Montreal in October, to the regret
of those who know how unselfishly and assiduously she strove to realize
in and through the work of the Royal Victoria College, the high ideals
of life which she always kept before lier,, and ahe carrnes witl lier, we
need scarcely add, the warmest wislies of McGill University for lier
success in a new field.

Scarcely a year passes in which death does not; corne to some
member of the staff and replace a colleague by a memory. The memory
o! Dr. Frank Buller la one whieh the University and the Dominion, in
which lie was born, will long cheriali. Endowed with strong mental
gifts - among them. ingenuity of resource - and with tenacity of pur-
pose, Dr. Buller, when in comparatively early life, beeame markedly pro-
minent amiong the apecialiats in that brandi of surgery whici lie elected
to follow.. In the record of the Faculty o! Medicine since its founda-
tion there lias been no instructor for whose talents tlie medical profession
lias liad greater respect or whose lose it lias more deeply 1felt.

(The Editorial Board reiterates its desîre to receive articles not ouly
from members of the staff, but al8o from~ persona not connected with
the Unîver8it y.)



SIR WILLIAM DAWSON

S~ir William Dawson was Principal of McGill University for thirty-
eight years. lie was appointed to the post in 1855, and resigned his
place in 1893. His public life began lui 1843, when he undertook his
fîrst formal duties as a lecturer upon Natural llistory at Dalhousie
Collegel iu Halifax, INova Scotia. His active career covered a period
of forty-four years, and hie actual lite extended to, seventy-nine. He
was boru on October 13tb, 1820, in Pictou, andl died in Montreal oni
the 19th November, 1899. Hie life, therefore, falle into three periods;
the thirty-five early years spent chiefly in Noya Scotia and Scotland,
tblrty-eight years at McGill, and the slow gradations of decay, whichi
occupied six years more.

During this long career many honours were awarded to Sir William
Dawson, as a natural and necessary outcome of hie work and character.
These were academie, scientifie, social and theological; and a recital
ot the more important distinctions whieh -were conferred.upon hlm will
best serve to, indicate the range of hie activities, and hie importance in
the world.

Iu 1856, lie attained to the degree of Master of Arts lu course at Edin-
burgh, and in 1844, he was made a Doctor of Laws, lie had prevîouely
ubtained the same degree in MeGil in 1857, and that of Doctor of Civil
Laws at the University of Blshiop'e College in 1881. Hia scientifie
honours would be long even to name. He was made Fellow of the
Geological Society o! London lu 1854; Fellow o! the Royal Society lu
1862; President of the Royal Society of Canada lu 1882, the year of
îts foundation; President of the American Association in 1882; President
of the Britishi Association lu 1886, and President of the Geological
Society of America in 1893.

lu 1882, he was marked ont for socal distinction, when lie became
a companion of the Order of St Michael and St George, with the
Ilcourtesy title"I of Sir. Hencelorth lie was known as Sir William
Dawson, though hie name waf, Iu reaity, Johni William, and he habitu-
ally subscribed himef J. Wm. Dawson. Finally, his importance lu
the theological world was recognized when lie was msade Vice-President
of the Britishi and Foreign Bible Society. lu addition, lie wus Associate,
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Fellow, llonorary or Corresponding Member of at least thirty other im-
portant British or Foreign Academies, Societies, Institutes and Asso-
cîations. In ail these events even a formai biographer would find
sufficient material ready at bis band.

The life of Sir William Dawson was one .of singular publicity and
openness. His career was bound up with the educational, scientific,
social and religions% movements of nearly hli a century in Canada and
in the world at large. He touched life at ail these points, and there
is abundant information as to, the part wbich lie played in their develop-
ment. It wouid be a worthy enterprise to set forth adeqnately ail the
facts in bis ife, and bring tbem into relation witb contemporary events.
The most whicli can be attempted here is to set forth the facts tbem-
selves, t~o give some impression of the man, and indicate the process by
which lie stamped indelibly bis personaiity upon McGill -University and
upon bis generation. Yet in this small undertaking we may get some
notion, to, employ a favourite word of bis own, as to wbat lie meant
to the world.

The amount of work which Sir William Dawson accomplisbed was
great, and it is only by comparison tbat one can convey any adequate
idea either of its compass or of its volume. Men who are in the habit
of writing will gain some notion of bis irdustry from the statement
that lie ieft behind him nearly 14,000 pages of printed matter. Profes-
seors in the University may be weaned away from brooding over their
own wrongs by the reflection that for many years lie delivered twenty
lectures a week and wrote the text-books besides. Geologists may
check their own work by bis accumulation o! material which is sufficient
to 1111 a museum. And ail this was merely a by-product of bis main
business, whicb was the direction of a rapidly growing University.

I am not putting forward a dlaim, to liaving read this mass o!
printed material, nor sliould I bave understood any confiderable por-
tion o! it, if I had undertaken that labour. Yet I confess to a know-
iedge o! ail whicb bas been written upon the varions events of bis life,
and would mention witb especial satisfaction bie own record of fifty
years of scientific and educational work in Canada, as emboied in bis
Autobiograpbical Notes wbicb bave been arranged by bie son. Tbe
ingenuousness and singular sincerity o! these Notes make tbem an ade-
quate source o! information, and one of the most charming bits of blo-
grapliy with which I am acquainted. In tbem also there are passages
o! beauty and Poignancy. Two examples will serve for illustration:

IlWliat shall 1 say of my mother? Wbat can any one say of a
ioving mother to the careless world? She was a woman of deep affec-
tions, and o! many oorrows, aggravated by a disposition not too liopeful
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or buoyant. Uer girlisli years liad been saddened by the death of lier
parents, and by the mouruful breaking up of the old home. Her early
married life had been clouded by the financial losses of lier liusban4d,
by the loss of lier only brother, and later, by tlie death of the youngei
cf lier two boy%, a etroke from whicli she neyer fully recovered."1

And again: IlI remember but one incident in my intercourse wltb
my brother, which I repent of; even yet it causes a pang, thougli ift
was, sixty years ago. One day, not long before lie was selzed with the
iliness whicli proved .fatal to hlm, lie a8kei me to assist hlm. witli a
difficuit piece of Latin translation. I was busy with some aif air or
my own, and refused. Rie went away disappointed. .Sucli littie acifA
of unkindness may formn bitter drops i the cup of life, even wlieu
repented of and forgiven."

In addition to these notes there le extant a large body of pane-.
gyric and eulogy. Creditable as it le Wo the writerse it is of no grea.t
value for purposes of biography.

It la a curious survival of an idea from the days when noue but
clerics possessed the accomplialiments of writing and reading, that a
clergyman le best fitted for the 'wo* of edueatiou. Atoêwlwhen
a Principal for McGill University was required in 1852, diligent searceb
w1Is made for a clergyman wlio was in possession of certain educationai
qualifications, in addition Wo those wvbich are proper Wo a minister ci
the gospel. On the other hand there was a body of opinion againso
jfring to the University a tinge cf denoinationalism, and it waj

Ftrngteê 1y the attempt whieli lad been made by Dr. Betliun(
before his retirement ln 1846, Wo bring the Institution wltbln the pa~h
of the (3hurch of England. Aftr the retirement of Dr. E. A. Merediti,
Wo assume a political appolntment, the Prlncipalship would have faller
to Archdeacon Leachi, Juad it not been fea.red that lus archidiaconal quai
Rties iniglut revive thie old controversy. Accordingly, Sir William Dawsor
was chosen, a man who, it was believed, possessed thue sobrlety of o
ininister, wit1hout those qualities which are conferred by ordiation.
And iu triutl from t>uis poinit of view alone the choice could not havc
fallen upon a lbetter mani.

Sir William Dawson was of Scotch descent, of the Dawsýns ol
Grombie, and being a younger branch hie people wýere of the cas of
farxuers. In the famlly there wa an Irishu atrain, accompanied by a
tradition of Catholicism in religion, anud of Jacobite leanixigs iu politlç8,
Indeed, Sir Willlaz's u4anfathar lad been out with the Pretender ln
Forty-Flve, but~ le afterwarde »marrled a wife of the Protestant faith,
a Mitchell of Frendeaght, anud went~ over to the Presbyteriau religion'
with lier. Hlm father, James D>awson, being also a you4ger son, paed
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an apprenticeship, in IEluntly, and, at the age of nineteen, experiencedl
that mysterions change which is, commonly called conversion. The
following year lie came to America, and landed, after many trials, on
thie shores of the pretty land-locked inlet of Pictou Hlarbour. le flî
upon prosperous times, and in five years found himself in good circum-
stances, with every prospect of acquiring wealth and influence. When
lie màarried, in 1818, lie was a merchant and shipowner; but in 1823,
be was .overwlielmed In the great commercial collapse which befeil the
community. There is nothîng more tragic in life than a good man
overtaken by financial necessity, and it was under this shadow that
Sir William passedl hie earliest years. In the end, however, things came
riglit, and the young man had the privilege of contributing to that happy
issue out of his firet earnings.

In every Scotch family there ie a fxed bellef that the intellectual
attainments of the most gifted member can only flnd adequate expression
in the ministry of the dhurch, and the young child sliowed aptitude
for that service. Atter his acadenic course wus flnislied, he applied
himoelf te the study of the Hebrew language, and allied subjeets; and
even when in Edlnburgh, as a student ef geology, lie did net abandon
these pursuits. le never recovered entirely from this bent, and to
the end lie retained a~ certain Hgebraistic turn of mînd; that le why we
say lie was peculiarly fltted for the principalship of a 'UJniversity, at a
time when it was recovering frein the thralis of denomInationalism.

One of the flnest characteristics of the Scotch family le anether
llxed belief that education ie the most useful thing in the world. The
Dawsons possessed that belief in all its intensity, and In spite of limited
means the yeung lad, after a prelIminar training ln a dame's school1,
was early sent to the Picton Academy, an institution founded, on the
plan of the parisli schools of Scotland, wbich are te this day one of
most useful inheritances front the days of John Knox. The firet ambi-
tion ef these emigrants was to establieli a echool, and it la yet on th-a
records ef eue early community that such an institution was ef "4more
value than a gristrmill and six heifers."1 From the Pictou Grammar
School, which yet sustains !te reputation as a 8tudium generale, the
youug man, then In his twentieth year, proceeded to Edinburgh, after
due consideration of such an important step In the little family council.

The voyage .over wus made In 1840 iu the Harvegt Hom&e, laden with
timber, John Thompson, Master. The destination of the slip was
Nýýeweastle-on-Tyne, rather an indirect method ef approacli to tlie capital
of Scotland; but Iu tliose days passengers had to go where they could,
and not wliere tliey w»uld. The voyage was not without the usual
incidents of storm, aud boiisterous seas, and the Harve8t Home entered
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the Englisli Chiannel hlf a wreck. As elie passed ln leisurely sucesim
the cliffe of Cornwall and Devonshire, the rocks of Portlande the geý
fields of the Isle of Wight, the banka of Beachy Rlend and the hl
cliffs of Dover, the young studeut was enamoured of their beauty, u
filled witli curiosity as to Ilwliat fossile tliey iniglit contain."1 Finai1y,
a landing was effected i the busy town of Newcastle, and this niiui
minded youth pasSd the ouly evening there i Ila debating club ci
young men." The journey to Edinburgli was undertaken in a stagý
coachi, when it appeared that the inside of the conveyance was whlly
occupied by the luxurious young colonial. This was another lessou
in economy.

The single ypar which was spent in Edlnburgh waa not precisely ou:à
of Idienes. The diligent student was well equlpped for his work b
the researclies whicli lie liad undertaken i Pictou ito the Natural Sci-.
ences - chemistry, physie and especiafly geology. le attended iee
tures; lie spent mucl i Ure in the museum; lie read in the library; ]le
made notes, abstracts and drawigs from books whicli had hitherto ber
inaccessible; lie undertook frequent excursions In the neighbourlo4
of the city for "lexercise and practice in observation." A.lso, lie muade
the discovery, surprising to hlm, liow little e'ven some o! the mone
eminent geologists seemed to know, and liow uncertain was their diag-
nosis in the field." A siuilar observation lias been mnade since thils
trne by students who were less -astute. Whilst in Edinburgli, lie made
the acquaintance of Jameson, Forbes, Balfour and Alexander Rose, awq
o! Mr. Saaiderson, the Iapldary, who tauglit liim Ilthe art of prepariug
transparent slices for the microscope."1 There are men yet living whiý
hiave wituessed Sir William engaiged upon tliat fascinating employmnent
in the basement o! tlie Peter Redpath Museum.

We shail flrst turu to tliat side of Sir William Dawson'is life which
was scieutifie, and we shaîl be obliged to commence at au early perioci
in his long career. Hlie home had mucli i it to foster a study or~
nature, and botli o! his parents encouraged him in the pursuit. A wild
garden fllled wlth trees and elirubs; rougli pastures; woods and swampi,
withi easy distance; a narrow liarbour open to tlie sea-tides, and fed
from the landward side by numerous rivers - these were suitable hunt-
ig grounds for a young na.turalist, and tliey yielded a rieli store of

plants, fossile, insects and birds.
At an early age lie was engaged i the familiar -occupation of

!ashioning a slate pencil from a flake o! eliale, and lie was surprisefl
to find upon the stone a Ildeicate tracing in black o! a leaf like that
of a feru." This was hie earliest dlscovery in geology, and lie prose-.
cuted his researclies diligently, until at lengti lio liad "la little collectiort
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laid out inI a cupboard where lie kept lus childiali treasures."1 Thia
littie cupboard was the birtliplace of the Peter Redpath Museum- Tile
specimens were referred witli mucli trepidation to one or two local geo-
logiste; exchanges were made, and tlie scientifie career of this assiduous
collector liad began.

The treasures of those boyisli days were faithfully preserved, and
brouglit to Montreal, wliere they were long afterwards destroyed by fire.
The flrst book of a scientille nature, which lie possessed, was a copy )f
MohW@' Mineralogy, and fromn it lie learned that most important of al
lesson,- correlation of science - that the mysteries of solid geometry
and trigonometry liad been materialized in the crystals of quartz, calcite,
and zeolites, which lie liad collected fromn the ballast piles on the wharves,
or from the quarries and ciif s of tlie coast,

These studies bore fruit in a lecture whicli lie delivere& before a
local Society at the rather immature age of sixteen, upon the Structure
and Ilistory of the Barth, whicli was a considerable undertaking for s>
Young a child.

There was a visit as far as Boston, and a comparison of tlie mol-
lusca to be found Southi of Cape Cod witli those in Northiumberland
Etrait. But the most important excursions were to the cliffs on
Cumberland Bay, an arm o! tlie Bay o! Fundy, kuowu as the South
Joggins; to Minas Basin wliicli afforded intricate studies in the comn-
plicated relations o! the volcanic rocks witli beds o! sandstone and car-
boniferous shales; te Cape Blondin, tliat remarkable outflow o! volcanic
rock over the Triassic sandstone whicli underlies it.

Upon his return front Edinburgli in 1841 lie fell in with Sir Charles
Lyell and Sir William Logan. From Lyell lie learned that great man's
Secret, which was the continuity of geological history, and the identity
o! effects. Front Logan lie learned tlie importance o! correct observ-
ation and a reverence for facts as preliminary te a formulation of
theories. Witli him lie wrouglit in many a field, and laid the foundation
o! mucli of hîs faute. The joint discovery with Lyell o! reptilian remains
in the erect trunk o! a fossil tree at the South J.oggins was pregnant
with results, one of whicli was the publication, in 1855, o! hie IlAcadiaui
Geology."1 This important book contained an account o! tlie first dis-
covery o! reptilian remains in the coal formations, of the first knowu
palmezoic land shella, and o! albertite, that curlous product o! the loweL'
carboniferous age.-

When Sir William Dawson was appointed Principal of McGili the
demande 'apon bis time and attention were sucli that lie was obliged
te forgo largely the work in hîs favourite fields o! investigation. For
several years lie worked, chiefly iu the summer, at the Pleistocene forma-
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tions, and to that end established hiinaelf at Little Metis. In his litlU
cottage of Birkensbaw, Ilembowered in trees and overlooklng the St-
Lawrenlce estuary," he spent many happy and useful seasons iintilth
end of bis life. From that place he went afleld, and examined th
coast deposits.of New England and the formation of the White Mouni-.
tains. He dredged the lower St. Lawrence, and was able to recogniz4pe
in the cold Canadian waters nearly every species found in the Pleistoceus-.
days. The resuits of those labours were embodied in IlThe Ice Age __)f
Canada," which was publlshed in 1891. Two summers were spent irà
the Gaspé district, and the enquiry was extended te the Chaleur Bay,
to the St. John River, and te an exainination of fossil remains whlct,,
had been collected in Ohio and New York. The resuit was to doubl-e-
the known flora of that early period, and te show that the Devonian aegc
admitted uf subdivision inte three distinct periods. His guiding pria..
ciple was te, assign dates te the several floras and subfioras, and te makcý
fossil plants the criterla of geological age. This entailed the accumu-
lation of an enormous mass of material, which yet remains as a monu-~
ment of lus lndustry. More recent researches have shown that the
mass of this flora is referable t» the carboniferous system; and he appears&
to have been led inte error by trusting too implicitly te the records which
were then extant

Travels still turther afteld were undertaken. In 1865 he visltc-1
Europe again. He remained some tino in Paris, and spent a day iat

Amiens, Il to see that ancient clty and the gravels of the Somme." This
was at the tino when certain discoverles hd been made of Ilprehistorie"I
huxuan romains, which some persons thouglut gave information upon.
the gns and dovelopinent of the race in addition te, that which had
been supplied by the Hebrew chroniclers. Sir William Dawson, how-
éver, s.ttached nu great importance te these discoveries. The journey
was contluued over the Jura te Mont Blanc and its surrounding peaks,
and as a result of his examination ho "lbocaine a confiJ!flld sceptie ,as
te the erosive action of glaciers." Upon bis return te England lie was
present at thue meeting uf the British Association for the Advancement
of Science, at Birmingham, and twenty years later he occupied the
Presldent'a chair in the naine clty. At this latter meeting a curious
eveut occurred. In bis Presidential address Sir William reterred to, the
probability of an earthquake occurring on the Atlantic coast, on accourat
of thue accumulation of sediment froin the American rivers. That very
lnlght the city o! Charleston was shaken te thé pround, and for some
uuexplalned reason Sir William was blamed for the occurrence.

Another visit te Europe wau made in 1870, when he becauue
acquainted ith thue work of Wyville Thomson upon deep-seaoa gs
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which was of great importance when lie afterwards became interested in
the extinet species of the Quebec Group. Also lie visited Ireland, and
in addition to mucli other information lie gained "la strong impression
of the abundant moieture, of ita climate." In 1883, lie vieited Europe
again, and extended his travels to Il Bible Lands," being under the impres-
bion that Ileverything from the site of Eden to the scenery of St, John's
visions in Patmos, appeared to admit of further illustration from nature."
Nothing very satisfactory came of these researches, au account of which
was contained in two books, IlEgypt and Syria," and "lModern Science
in Bible Lands," published by the Tract Society, London. Ilie last
formai work was a seriee of studies in 1884-85, upon the foeeil planta
which had been collected by the Geological Survey of the North-West
Territoriee. These were publiehed in successive volumes o! the Trans-
actions of the Royal Society of Canada, and collected in 1890 as the
"Geological History of Plants.",

We shiail now be compelled te undertake a long adventure if we
would follow Sir William Dawson in hie educational career. It began
formnally iu 1850, by hie aippointment as Superintendeut of Education in
Nova Scotia, at the suggrestioni of Josepli H3owe and John Young, who,
had known him in hie boyhood, and were then members of the Goveru-
ment, as well as of the Board o! Dalhousie College, where their favourite
candidate was delivering a course of lectures and "lfirst obtained some
confidence in his ability to interest students."1 An argument which
carried some weight in deciding hiin to accept the appointment of Super-
întendent was the opportunity it would afford for visiting ail parts of
the Provinces and coming in toucli with local collectors of fossil remains
I11e behaviour in this office was characteristie. iTe introduced improve-
ments Ilwithout interfering in any good work already in operation"ý;
b-y "lcertain conciliatory arrangements' h e kept denominationalisim out
of education; as preliminary te a meeting te diseus educational needs,
lie Ilwould be in the locality before thie da-y fixed, conferring with the
leading men." At the meeting he w-ould "linvite discussion as te the
special needs of the distric4 which almeest invaiably brought out state-
ments respeeting the defects of education in that locality mucli stronger
than any lie could have ventured te make."1

One van readily imagine the pain which these revelations gave te)
the young sulperintendent, and how in Il umming up the proceedings,"1
lie wouild point the way out o! the evile which they theniselves had
confessed., Ouring the"e three active years one of hie labours was
"A Contribution towards the Improvement of Agriculture, with practical
hints te Farmers on the Management of Live Stock and on General
Husbandry." Before he left Nova Scotia hie eaw a Normal School

2
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e8tablished, anxd shortly afterwards a compulsory awsesment for the
purposes of education.

To one wlio loved Sir William there lsa deliglit ln re-creating th4a
scenes of those early days; to picture hlm as the Ilshy and rustie boy"I
tlirown amongst hie "lsuperiors lu some kinds of culture, and in know-
Iedge of the world"I whom lie encountered in the metropolitan city of!
Hlalifax of the year 1835; to seS him "ltravelling in a vehicle of hlm3
Own"I through the wilds of Nova Scotia to give aid and encouragement
to distremsd teachers; mkirting those rugged, shores, in open boats, op~

sleeping 'n a Ilhouse lathed but not yet plastered, so that when liglitei
at night it resembled a series of bird-cages." Even after has removal

to Mfontreal we may imagine him on hie way to Toronto, Ilcrosing the

St. Lawrence in a canoe, amidst floating ice, and travelling by way of

Albany, Niagara and Hamilton." It seemý; incredible that this great

city of Ontario wa ' ever so isolated from. the civilized world.
We now approacli the circumstances of Sir William Dawson's

appolntment as Principal of McGiIl University. Sir Charles Lyell

introduced him on board slip to Sir Edmund Head who was then Gov-

ernor of New Brunswick. When the Governor required expert ad-vice

in connexion with the University of Fredericton, lie sent for the Super-.

intendent of Education of Nova Scoti&. In 1854, Edward Forbes was1

removed by death from the profeasorship of Natural History in Edin-

burgh, and at the suggestion of Lyell, Mýr. Dawson, as lie then was,
became a candidate for the position. The candidature was unsuccesaful,
but almost at the moment of its faihire a letter arrived from Judge
Day, President of the Board of Governors of McGill Unhiversity, con-

taining an off er of the position of principal. It transpired afterwards;

that this letter was instigated by Sir Edmund Head, who had now
become Governor-General of Canada. Under these favonrable auspices

the off er was accepted, and McGill University obtained its great Prin-
cipal. tTpon bis journey to Montreal lie feUl in witli Mra. Molson, whichl
was another lucky chance.

McIGill University was at that time little more than a naine to its

Principal. He knew that it lad been founded by James McGill, that
a Royal Charter liad been obtained in 1821, wliich w"a amended into
a less cumbersome formi in 1852. He was also aware that little hadI

been done te carry out the terme of the endowment, save for tlie work
of ithe miedical scliool, but lie did not suspect the condition of affaira

whicl lie w"s to find upon bis arrival ln Montreal:
The Ulniversity, materlally, was represented by two blocks of unfin-

lslied and pttrtly ruinous buildings, standing ainid a wilderness of

excavators' and masons' rubbish, overgrowii witli weeds 'and bualies.
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The grounds were unfenced, and pastured at will by herds of cattie,
which not only cropped the grass but browsed on the shrubs, leaving
unhurt only one great elm, which stili stands as the Ilfounder's treeI,"
and a few old oaks and butternut trees. The only access from the
town was by a circuitous and ungraded cart track, almost impassable
at night. The buildings had been abandoned by the new Board, and
the classes of the Faculty of Arts were held in the upper storey o! a
brick building in the town, the lower part of which was occupied by the
lligh School. The Principal's residence was a portion of one of the
detached buildings, the present East Wing. It had been imperfectly
finished, was, destitute of nearly every requisite of civilized life, and in
front of it was a bank of rubbish and loose stones, with a swamp
below while the interior wus in an indescribable state of duet and dis-
repair. The University comprised three faculties -those of Law,
Medicine and Arts. The Faculty o! Law, then recently organized, had
two professors and two lecturers. The Faculty of Medicine, the oldest
and most prosperous of the three, had ten professors and a demonstrator.
The Fadulty o! Arts had four professlors and a lecturer, and all of these,
except one, gave orily a part of their tîme to college work.

In 1893, when he, resigned the Principalsbip, this University haà
35 students In Law, 311 in Medicine, 348 in Arts, 159 in Applied Science,
58 in Veterinary Medicine, and 54 in affiliated colleges, 105 teachers in
training at the Normal School, making a grand total o! 1,074. The
financial balance sheet for the year ending 30th June, 1893, showed an
investment account of only five thousand dollars short of two millions,
and an income consîderably over one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
The life of Sir William Dawson lay between these two events.

One of the niost important problems with which the Principal had
to deal wa% the education o! women. About the years 1880 certain
opinions became prevalent as to the relative statua of wonien, and a
question whiich had been regarded as settled by "nature"I was opened
up for fresh consideration. This disturbance wau not c-onfined to
Montreal. In New England a campaign had been undertaken, long
before, Ilto, arouse women from their prone and slavishi attitude," and
their champions with more gallantry than sense proclaimed their super-
iority to men in sonie relations and at least an equality in al:. IlLet
them be se-a-captains if they will,"1 cried one enthusiast!

In Montreal, the controversy turned upon the question o! education,
and a demand was made that the University should apply to women
the methods which were employed for men -not on the ground that
they were the best for women, or for men either, but that they were the
same. As if this were not enough, the demand was made that the
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educational process shoiiId be carrled on wlth the two sexes side by side.
The Principal hld the opinion tliat there was an essentiai distincton
between the maie and the female in nature, eharacter and temperament.
and that there were certain other peculiarities also, whicli suggested
distinct educational methods. In short, lie held that it was a funda-
mental educational error to give university lectures to mixed ciasa
and there are many perfectly sensible persons who still adhere to that
view. Mucli of history and nearly the wliole of literature is concernd
witli the reiationsbips between the sexes, and not fit subjeet, lie heid, for
discussion in a mixed company of inexperienced young persons.

As early as 1869> the higher education of women, as it was termed
with a certain assumption of fact, was a subject of formai consideratiou
by the Ulniversity. Even before that, things liad come to sucli a pass
that Hlannali Willard Lyman, wlio conducted a university school, w"~
invited to attend witli ler young ladies a course o! lectures in iNatural
Science, which were belng given in the Normal School. Sir William
was the lecturer; the classes of men were small;- the ladies occupied a
separate part o! tlie hall; Miss Lyman always accompanied tliem, so
we cau well believe that Ilno difficulty arose, s0 far as lie knlew." Yet,

"'hle experiment was unsatisfactory, and it was tacitly dropped by
mnutual consent" The Principal spent several years in collecting
information, in order that lie miglit "bc armied for ail contingencies";
and at length tlie cnntingency arose. In 1884 au adventurous band
o! young women made ft>rmal demand for University teaching, in mixed
clase if no other metliod were available. The situation was embar-
rasslng; but, by a singular eolacidence, a friend of the University came
forward with an adequate endowment for separate ciass Sir William
had bis way and the IlDonaldas " (as young men who are now old used
to esi te them) went together to their own place in tlie East Wing.

This incident is typical and it la related at some lengtli to illus-
trate the PrinelpaPes tenacity o! purpose and abundance of resource.
Once bis mlad was made up difficulties did not exlst. If a Chair
required te be filled, a casual meeting occurred between a desirable can-
didate and some of the more important'Governors. If a department
requlred strengthenlng, an important officiai personage cailed attention
st the proper moment te the wofui lack 'o! means,- it miglit be when
another important financial proaewas receiving some academic dis-
tinction. Again, the Principal miglit be oblged to confess wlth despair
that lie was compelled to abandon some UTniversity project dear to big,
beart, or to acknowledge the humiliation whlch lie felt over an approacli-
lng meeting of some great association which would spy out the nakeduess
of the land. Somehow, these events were iisu&lly marked by an
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announcement which was of as mucit importance to MeGili as Vo the
association of scientists referred Vo.

There is one matter of te'chiefest importance whicit it is necessary
to, apprehend! elearly, for it lies at te root of thte succesa of McGill
University. The Principal entertained views of te most singular dis-
tinctness upon ail possible subjects, which lie was resolute to hold and
propagate. Hie was equally resolute that otiter men sitould hold titeir
OWf l Nvs, and be free Vo set them forth. In inatters of administration
hc required. no interference, nor did lie seek with eagerness for advice,
suggestion or opinion. Sir William Dawson was Principal of McGili
University, and bis mmnd was quite clear as Vo te fact. Riglit or wrong,
he entertained a firm belief that it was bis business Vo direct its policy,
and lie expectedl support from every member of te staff for the policy
witich had been laîid dowu. H1e did not; regard it as an inalienable
riglit of a professor Vo, express, contrary views, or pro test in public
against a line of action wihhad been decided uipon. But in the matter
o! teaching lie permaitted every man Vo Veacit what; seemed good in his
OwnV Oys f course appointiients, were made witli due care. 11e Vook
no exception, for exanliple, Vo te phullosopitical application o! a theory
,wiict lie re!used Vo accept as a working itypotitesis la science. Thtis
independence o! titouglit, titis sanctity of opinion, and freedom of expres-
sion lias ever been the glory ofMcil

Any writing is te merest Vrifling, whicit does noV give some account
o! thaV side o! Sir William Dawson's character which was religions. 11e
came of Calvinistie parents. Ilis father was of an intensely religions
teniperamienV, whicit soute Calvinists are not, and his motiter was a
woinan of deep piety. In addition to titis, te Dawson htome in Picton
'was te nieeting place o! thiat noble band of inissionaries, James Roms,
James MG-(regor and Thonmas McGullodit- sucd men as, happily, were
!onnd in te early commun ities, and prevented Vite people froin lapsing
into qavagery. These early settlements were also in tondh witit te
New England emigration, where Vhe debased Puritanism whidit lad
succeeded Vo te lo!ty enVlusiasm of te earlier emigrants itad broken
down utterly as a working force in te world, and was succeeded by
that wide humanitarian movement whicl so quickly spread over New
England.

Thte leaders o! titis mo'vement had finished witit justification,
covenants, assurance and te perplexities o! esclatology, and were more
concerned witit rigitteousness, temperance, peace, unity and te aboli-
tion o! slavery. The Dawsons were brouglit into an intimacy o! relation
with Vhis spiritual brotiteritood, and Sir William preserved te incture
te the end o! lis ife. In te matter o! Vemperance alone - wiicit,
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however we may qula]ify it, meane abstinence from alcohol - lie was
faithful t.o the end; >and there ie yet no evidence that the forty gener-
ations of students Who frequented his liospitable bouse suiffered mate-
rially from the absence of that form of beverage. His viewe upon the
use of tobacco also were entirely in accord with those which were so
eedulously propagated by that emninent moraliet, James the First.

Indeed, it ie probable that Sir William Dawson accomplished bis
great work for the U"niversity by reason of his religions temperament.
The sentiment o! religion le widespread, and it attracted many friends.
The more openly religious amongst the students gloried, in bie formai
teaching in places set apart for that purpose, and those o! a Gallionian
habit of mind were more indirectly infiuenced. There are maany men
to-day, who, tlirough natural incapacity, did not profit greatly by bis
lectures upon geology and biology, and yet retain as one o! their most
precions memories the eveninge spent in the delicate atuiosphere of bis
home.

The dignified personality of Lady Dawson was not the least o! the
attractions o! these eveninge. She wae of the Mercere of Eidinburgh,
and Sir William first met lier when lie wae a etudent in 1841. A long
correspondence !ollowed, and upon his second visit they were married.
It was permitted to tbem to realize the prayer of Tobias: "lGrant that
we may grow aged together "; for, in 1897, they celebrated the fiftieth
annivereary of their marriage. Six children were born to them, and
live survived their father, thougli Dr. G. M. Dawson, Director o! the
Geological Survey o! Canada, lias since died.

In spite of ail which Sir William Dawson accompliehed, hie name
will be remembered not so mucli for what he did as for what lie was.
Those who were brouglit in contact with hlm will understand wliat is
meant by that. Those who knew him not will fail to understand, for
personality le too subtie a thing to be transmitted by other means than
personal, contact. There was something peculiarly benignant in bis
presence, something gracious and gentie in hie aspect, a winsomeneee in
hie speech and a tenderness and benevolence in hie manner. Young
men are pecuiiariy sensitive to the influence of those qualities, and Sir
.William created in the hearts o! the students a sentiment of unbounded
affection. Even the medical studente wlio are especially sure in their
instincts, thougli not generally credited with the gentier virtues, were
touched with einotion at the habituai gracioueness of hie demeanour
towarde tliat outcast faculty.

Sir Williama Dawson was a great man and a good man, and when
ail is said hie greatness lay in his goodness, in bis character; for there
have been edilcationalists witli a wider outiook upon life, anid it may be
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a deeper perception of its meaning; there have been scientists of a clearer
vision, 'witb a more detacbed vîewpoint and a colder gaze; there have
been teachers more closely in touch witb the spirit of the time; religions
men with a wider toleration of the weakness and foolishness of humanity,
and a keener realization of the force of the temptations by whicb it is
beset.

With'ail his love for rocks and fossils Sir William Dawson was
more interested in life than in geology, and stili more lu those elusive
manifestations of life, whicb do not lend tbemzelves readily to scientific
demonstration. To stop at the plain and ordinary nature of things
was infidelity. To look alone at things as tbey are was robbing Nature
of its spiritual import. Therefore, in ail hie observations he kept one
eye upon Nature and the other upon its ",presiding divinity."1 This
habit of mind ie well revealed in those tracts and books which would
be long to naine: IlThe Case against Evolution," "lPoints of Contact
between Revelation and Natural Science," Il Science the Ally of Religion,"
IlGold, Bedolah and Shoham, Stone," IlThe Origin of the World accord-
ing to Revelation and Science," "lNature and the Bible." These writings
did not increase Sir William Dawson's reputation amongst men of
science

Any account of the life of Sir William Dawson would be glaringly
deficient, which did not make some formal mention of bis eminence as
a bomilist Indeed, towardis the end, mont of bis energy was employed
in the proclamation of divine truth, in the expounding, and application
of Scripture for the correction of hereticai opinion. Upon the great
questions whicb lie beyond the normal range of the human mimd lie
was disposed to arrive at conclusions, and adbere to them in the face
of considerable evidence to the contrary. Indeed, wben he bad attained
to the plenitude of bie power, and the fulînees of his years be was
înedined to play the part of a pontiff, and trancher a discussion with
this stroke - that those wbo withstood bim were actuated by a zeal for
the truth, wbich was lesm disinterested than bis own..

Strange to say, bis'failure as a homilist lay in this - that he did
not go far enougb. Like other go.od and great men be allowed bimself
to assume the existence of a conflict between science and religion,
between two, spberes of activity wbicb have nothing to do with each
other; and, in bis31 "endeavour to, discover pointe of contact between the
teachings of nature and those of the Lord from Heaven," be lost sigbt
of the great truth which, Paul proclaimed from Mars Hil: that it in iu
Hlm ail nature lives, and moyen, and bas îts being. He spent too much
time in proving wbat does not require proof, wbich indeed ln not sus-
ceptible of being Ilproved"I by the methode whîcb be employred.
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Scientific trutl i of littie value in comparison with those emotion%
which we eauI religions. The great Hebrew prophets neither knew, nor
cared, how the world was created, thougli tliey do occasionaHy give
fascinating accounts of the event, to whicli too mucli importance need
not now be attached. An operation whieh was fihiislied in six days
was to thein as productive of great thoiights, as if it had occupied as
many perioda o! geological time. To tliem it was as unimportant that
the thing could not be satisfactorily doue iu six days, as it was that a
golden caif could not be manufactured in a niglit. But Sir William
Dawson took his stand by the printed'word, even thougli le was wllling
to admit that Ilthe subject was encompassed with difficulties and misap-
preliensions."l He was o! the saine udnd as Boswell wlien lie said to,
Lady MacLeod: IlIf once you quit this rock there is no knowing where
you may settle. You move five -miles ftrst, then to St. Andrews, then
to Edinburgli, and so on tiil you end up lu flampstead or lu France."
Once leave a man free upon tliese'subjeets, lie thouglit, and he will take
the liberty of becoming an athelst. We now know that sucli a result
dloes not necessarily foilow.

-Nor did Sir William Dawson disdain to enter upon the dangerous
ground of prophecy on his own account - led away by the example of
the Seer o! Patmos, a nane, whieh lie applies to an article o! thirty-
eight pages, reprinted from the Hoxnilitlc Review, June and July, 1898,
But that great visionary was content to sat bis thought into the form
of allegory, hyperbole and metapho'r, and so effectually that his eestatie
writing - to employ Balzac's phrase - is'yet involved in " difficulty and
obseurity." Ini bis interpretation of this apocalypse Sir William Daw-
son ventured to be precise, and in a chart whieh is annexed to thia
littie book, lie assigus to the Best or Little Horn, the years 1897-99, as
"the nuinher o! bis name."1

The !ascinating task of revealing the mystery o! this revelation
lias always. posse -a attraction for religions men; but, as a mile,
they have been content to fix their dates lu the far-distant future. Sir
William Dawson, wlth that fearlessness whidi characterized 1dim, was
careless o! the curions fool o! the future, who can ftud no0 sillier occupa-
tion than unearthing exploded prophecies; and lie boldly wrote down
the year 1898. Wlien the year had psassed without any sigu, somne moeked,
and said that the Eozoo& Ca7 ee was as inythical as the Beast.

Hie did not perceive tliat religion is a thing quite apart from the-
ology, tliat science is quite apart froin botb, and that the couflict between
thein was iuerely a flgment o! the theological imagina.tion. In this
respect lie was not in advauce of his generation, but ln the end lie got
left behind and alone, save for the company of that einent pseudo>
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scientist the Duke of Argyll. Mucli of his energy was consumed in
theological activity, reconciling differences which did not exist. llim-
self, a religious and scienti:ftc man, lie developed a position of antagonism
towards other men of science, and towards men who were neither scien-
tifie nor religions.

Sir William Dawson habitually adopted the Calvinistic view as to
the worthleeness of humanity. This is well illustrated in the con-
cluding passage of the preface to his Autobiographical Notes, in which
lie says: IlWliether the object Teferred to be the scale of a moth's wing,

or the structure of a inountain, it lias for the time heing to be regarded
as the work of God, and therefore transcendently above either the speaker

or the hearer."1 The modern view is that speaker and hearer, professlor
and undergraduates, theological students and medical students also are
the handiwork of God, and at least equal iu value to the scale of a moth's
wing. Indeed, there is independent authority for estimating their place
iu the universe to, be even higlier than that whidli is assigned to, the
sparrow. This self-abasemeut was one of the doctrines of Calvinism.
But we 110w believe, that liumanity is not a poor wormn of the dust, but

a noble creation for a divinely appointed purpose. And yet this

humility wus one of Sir William Dawson's most winsome 'qualities. 11e

abased himself, and so was exalted iu the eyes of the world.
Sir William Dawson was an eminent controversalist, and was ýable

to give as good as hie got. By a sîy turu of phrase, or 'by a certain

indirect implication, lie was often able to turn a position which looked
diffienît, to face.

These qualifications for argument were abundantly developed in
those numerous excursions which he made into regions with whidh sci-
ence lias nothing to do, but lie became really formidable in defence, of
the scientifie positions whidh hie adopted. The controversy over the
Eozoon (Janadense is a case in point This humble material thing was
put forward by him as the earliest example of life which was known to,
biologists, and by his opponents the innocent mass of rock was Ilassailed
witli as much bitterness as if it were a personal enemy."1 Probably the
animus was dîrected as mucli against the discoverer as against the thing
itself. What the present state of the case may be, the present; writer
dos not undertake to say, but certainly an account of the disturbance
whidli it created aifords instructive and amusing reading, even in these
days wlien we have more important thinge to, bother about.

lUp to the year 1892, Sir William Dawson, being then in his seventy-
second year, Ilfelt strong and well, and was not aware of any failure iu
energy."1 In September of that year lie suif ered from an attack, of
pneumonia, Ilthe friend of the aged."1 After addressing to, the students.
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who were "lever hie dear young friends," a letter which was suffuseý
with love and vibrating with feeling, he spent the winter in the South
On the 26th of May foUlowing, he sent a formai communication, to thi
Governors resigning the Principal's post, which he had occupied a
vorthily and so long. Then he repaired to bis little cottage at Metih
In the autumn lie returned to Montreal, and took up a private residenc
on U'niversity Street, within easy reacli of the Museum and Librar3
where he lioped to spend a few more'years "lin the study of God's woic
drous works as well of Efis Word."

Six years were, go spent, and recent students will remember thi
venerable and bowed figure, clad in the long silk gown and academie car
This was Sir William Dawson, pursuing bis avocation 'with aIl the enthi
siasm of youth, going te and fr.om. library and museum under the archin,
elms and spreading maples of the Campus, which he hadl causci
te be planted forty years before. Students who knew him, not in thi
days of hie strength would pause as if for a benediction, and the grs
cious uplifting of the hand, the gentle inclination of the head, the swee
v.oice were rarely wanting. The end came on the 19th of 1Novembei
1899.

Sir William Dawson's le "lsignifies once more this word: IlThi
removi&g of those thtngs wIêioc t «m e shaken, that those t&ngs whie
catnnot lie shakerê may remain." Much of his geological theory bas bee
shaken, and hie theological speculatione bave largely pa8sed away. TIi
influence which he exerted, conscieusly or unconsclously, upon thos
with whom lie camne in contact, by reason of his fidelity to, the greE
trusts which had been imposed upon him, by reason of the nobility ci
hie nature, his generosity and kindiiness, hie goodness o! heart an,
purenese o! life - these will endure.

In conclusion 1 cannot refrain from. adding the verses which wer
made by Mr. Logan upen the occasion of Sir William Dawson's huria
They contain much truth, and are good poetry besides.

knew him not as those who shared the way
Hle traversed, or who came beneath his sway;

But, casual crossing of his path, 1 fourni
That where he walked it was perpetual day.

Perpetual day o! noble act and thought,
Science and faith unto one purpose brouglit,

Good for his fellow beinge, and our lives
Are better for the lessone he bas taught.
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His school of thought abided not the new,

(Yet who has corne that bath the perfect view?)
But if a life that profiteth be auglit,

REis life, his work, his thought, his faith, vere true,

Ail to one cadence like a perfect chord,-

And as the clod beat on the hollow board,
The sunlight broke, and from the sky a voice,

"Blessed are they who slumber in the Lord."

ANDREW MACPHAIL.



THE EARLIEST UNIVERSITIES
AND THE LATEST

An AcZdres8 dflivered on the ococasion of the Fifty-flfth Consvocation of
CJhicago University, June 13th, 1905.

My main qualification for standing here to-day is siincere appreciatiou
of the work you have been privileged to accomplish during the short
peiriod of your existence as a Ulniversity. 1 want to say this at the
outset of my address; for it la no more than should be said. You ma.y
perliaps be aware that many older institutions have been apt to cherish
Fsomething like a grudge against you. The lightning-like rapidity of
your academie progress has shocked from time to trne their quiet repose.
You have disturbed their standards by crowding into littie more thau a
single decade what ought, accortling to ail previous experience, to have
taken at least a century. You have seemed to discredit, in a way, their
meithods by keeping open ail the year round, and so turning your hachas
as it were, on that most time-honoured of ail university institutions-
the three-months-long vacation. Instead of having one annual coin'
mencement, like ail the rest~ of the world, you hold this graduation
ceremonial at the end of every quarter. The consequence is that,
although you are only fourteen years old, this is already your fifty-flftb.
celebration; and at this rate of progress you wiil soon overtake and out-
strlp the oldest universities in Europe as well as ini America. Again,
you stand chairged with the crime of makiug it a practice to engage
prof essors for piecework, returning them, a.fter they have doue temporary
duty with you, to their native establishments. This procedure, it la
aimost neediess te state, la apt to cause some heart-burnlng among those
wb.om you do not honour with your choice. Even the size, shape, and
colour of your Ânnual Regi8ter, ffo different fromn every other known
calendar or catalogue, has been mnade a rock of offence and a stone of
stumbling. I know what the attitude was towards your eariy efforts
of such old-world centres as Oxford and Edlnbnrgh an~d St. Andrews,
aud it ia ail the more pleasurable on that account te have this oppor-
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tunity of paying the tribute you have so fully merited ini spite of, or
rather by reason of, your manifold innovations. To the great wonder-
worker wlio lias watclied over your academic chîldhood 1 would convey
an expression, of my liomage and admiration. Perliaps none are so
fuly qualifled as those wlio are themselves university presidents to esLi-
mate what Chicago owes to President Harper. His masterly report,
pubuielied as the first volume of the first series of your Decennial Pub-

lications, will long remain as a standing monument of clear-siglited,
courageous, and compréhiensive academic policy. In these latter daye a
college head îe called on te play many parts. Ile muet lie a man of
affaire as well as a ecliolar. What lie does not know himef lie muet

lie able te appreciate in others, whether it be mining or metaphysics,
hydraulice or Hebrew. 11e is organizer and administrator: happy is

lie, too, if lie can continue for a time to give thec best tliat is in him,

as teacher also! And, apart from ail that, ic lias te keep in toucli witli

hie staff, collectively and individually, to study the interests of hie under-
graduate constituente,4 te etimulate hie b~oard of trustees, and te lie ever
ready - day or n1ght, and often even on Sundays - te represexit hie
university before the public. Hie function lies been well eaid te con-
oint in putting pressure upon everybody - including the benefactor!
How well Dr. Hlarper lias discliarged these manifold duties you kuow
even better than I do. But In tlie dark days tlirougli wliicli lie passed
this winter, even those of us who live at a dis4tance from thie great
centre, and are not in close toucli witli your affaire, dIld not fail to
associate ourselves with your anxiety and grief. If anything wa cap-
able of astaining your President during that trying time, in addition
te hie trust in Gode it muet have been the knowledge that lie had tlie
sypatliy of every academic community on this continent, as well as
elsew¶iere

If the federation of the world ever comee te pase it will lie largely
througli the influence of the univereities. The earliest of tliem was the

outcome of that thiret for knowledge which, after a dark age, marked
the rieiug nationalities of modern Europe. Theee institutions possessed
the highest culture of their day and generation, and were recognîzed
as the beet expouents of that culture, not only by the nations to which
tbey respectively belonged, but tliroughout the European continent.
The latest universities are but the most recently forged links in the chain
that binde together ail the peoples of the earth, uniting tliem in a coin-
mon purpose and leading tliem te work for a common end. One of the
most interesting suggestions of the present day ia tlie possibility of
increused intercommunication among these universities. We cannot
know too mucli, In my judgment, of what ie going on in other countries -
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what progrese is being miade, what experinents are being tried and witb.
what results, what is the general trend of academic thouglit in regard
to the various'problems that engross attention. This le true flot ouly
ot the various seats of learning which belong te, the saine century but
alsu, of the attitude lIn which. the universities.of different countries miglit
stand te, one another. - Now that they are cumig te be more cl>sely
related te lite and citizenship, they may be expected te be increasingly
coneclous of the fact that they have before themn a commun task, in thie.
execution of which they must rest on the basis of commun iprinciples
and the inspiration of a commun field.

'Certainly throughout the English-speaking world we do weil to
cherieli every aeademic aimi that may make for comniunity ut sentiment,
And muet of ail Snu it be predicated ot the modern 'uuiveraity iu the
commercial city -whether that city be Manchester,. or Birmingham,
or Chicago, or Montreal -that the atmuosphere 'which surrounds it, as*
well as the tasks it has toface, isone ad theane for al. The aca-
demie view le sometimes Ôbscured, especially in the Old World, by the
amumption that ail universities, whether in emaIl or large centres of
population, ought te be cast lu the saine mould and fashioned after the
maine type. This ise obvlously not the case. Oxford and Cambridge
differ te some extent froin each other, and both present a stro>ng contrast
i traditions and tendencies to, Manchester, Leeds, Birmingham, or Liver-

pool. Each type has mucli te learn fron the other. The problems of
lite which have become urgent in a grea.t eity sucli as Chicago are closely
conneeted with the economic and historical studies pursued i the older
universlties, and, as Mr. James Bryce lias lately expressed it1 Ilthe
relation betweeu those studies and the plans fit te, be tollowed in hand-
lmng social problems may be compared to, the relations between theoretie
and applied science Among the practical questions of educational
methods, there are some lu which Oxford can give light te Manchester,
and some i which Manchester can give liglit te Oxford."

On this side ut the Atlantic we have shown our superiorlty te tradi-
tion by introdueiug even a uew connotation for the word Iluniversity,"1
distinguishing the type, as we have it here, with its graduate and protes-
sional schools, troin the old Ilcollege ut arts and sciences." There is
littie, if any, grouud for this in hietery. It ie une ot our bold Americani
innovations. May 1 hope te interest you if 1 ask you to look back
froin the developed product, as we know it now, to the mediieval beglu..
niugs lu whlch the modern universlty ha*l its origin? A briet retrospeet
mnay enable us te grasp more clearly the essential poits in which the
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new differentiates itself from the old, as well as the points of contact
and resemblance. The study of origins is always among the most
fascinating of ail studies, and not least when applied to the conl-

sideration of the lineal succession in which the universities of the
modern world stand to their prototypes. For me this chapter of

history has lately acquired something of a personal interest by the dis-

covery that the founder of the college and university which 1 represent
was, before lie came to Canada in the third quarter of the eighteenth
century, a duly matriculated student of the University of Glasgow. Now,
Glasgow wa~s founded by a papal bull on the model of the oldest of al
universities - the University of Rologna, famous for the study of the
civil and canon law; so that from Bologna in the twelfth century to

Glasgow in the fifteenth, and from Glasgow iu the fifteenth century to
McGill and Montreal in the twentieth, is but a step.

But, apart from that particular and personal reference, some degree
of general interest may attacli te a comparison of the forces te which

the earliest foundations owed their origin, and the conditions that have

given birth to sucli a Ujniversity as this. In spite of the great aind
obvions differences in the surrounding circumstances, there is neyer-
theless much of the same spirit that led to their establishment to be
descried in the missionary energy and enterprise which have marked
your efforts during the last fourteen years. One point of contrast,
however, suggests itself at once. The varions universities whîch were
founded many centuries ago at short intervals on the European continent
were the nurslings of the churcli - the churcli which, after keeping
alive the sacred lamp of learning from the faîl of the Western Empire

to the eleventh century of our era, had become the great centralizing
agency of the then known world. They had grown out of the schools
attached te monasteries and cathedrals in which facilities were off ered
for the education of young Ilclerks," the only teachers being the monks.
Princes and people might unite with learned men te, supply the impetus
which resulted in the elevation of sucli schools into universities; but
it was fr.om the popes that there came the immunities and privileges

conferred on the corporations thus formed, o! which the most importaut
,was the power of granting degrees, that is, licences te teacli anywhere
throughout the world. The first chapter in the history of university
extension wus introduced when, in addition to the professional training
of priests and monks, the more practical studies o! medicine and law

began to press for recognition. Before the beginniug of the twelfth
century the rudiments o! physical science and some branches o! math-
ematics had emerged more clearly inte view. Next came the scholastic

philosophy, arising ont of the study of Aristetie, and claiming attention,
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not only because of its intrinsie value as a mental discipline, but alsc>
as the key lx> the proper lnterpretation of theological doctrine.

The earliest universities were too spontaneous in their origin for,
uis to connect their first beginnings with the naine of any personal

founder. In spite of the accretions of tradition, which would associate
Paris with Charles the Great and Oxford wlth King Alfred, wemay
say that they did not owe their establishment, in the first instance, tO
individuals. They arose out of the spontaneous and enthuslastic desira
for knowledge, which drew together - not, be it noted, in seclusion and
retirement, but in great towns - a concourse of the most learned men
of the day. The busy centres of commerce - Bologna, Paris, Naples,
Florence, Vienina - became great seats of learning becanse they were
already great cities. Privileges conceded by the local authorities t»
teachers and taugLt kept thei generally falthful to the place of theii,
cholce, though unfortunate disagreements somet(fles led t» the migration
of a wlrnle university t» a neighbourlng centre. It was the papal bull
which, by constituting what la called a igtudM.sm generale, a centre of
study open t» ail corners, elevated each new foundation to a place in~
the ever-widening circle o! those seats of learnlng which, by the use of
a cornnon language and the acceptance of a conunon faith, held together
for a turne in bonds of unity the varions peoples o! the Buropean word.
The rapidlty wlth wbich the movement spread rnay be judged from the
fact tbat before the year 1400 - by which date the word unioersita<
had corne to be used lu the sense we now attach to it -sone forty uni-
~versities had been established in Italy, France, Gerrnany, Spain sud
Portugal.

As soon as the cloister or cathedral school had recelved papal
authorization, its fortunes began rapidly to improve. Its future was
îiow altogether lu the hauds o! the learned men who liad ûirst given it a
naine, snd hence the growth o! every universlty centre is linked with
the faine of sonie individual teacher whose prelections on some special
subject o! study drew crowds of ardent y»ng- men t» hear hlm fromn al
quartera of the country, snd even froin foreigu parts. For before the
days of Prlnted books the power o! the living voice and of personal inter-
course wlth the teacher was a higiier eleinent in education than it cau
be x'ow. By the majority of students knowledge could then only be
acquired orally. And they kuew the value of those at whose feet they
elected te ait, prefsing after thein wlth an ardour whleb summoned the
great Abèlard, for example, when thie romance of bis life was over, back
froin thie celil ivhlch Rie Riad tliought to spend thie rest of bis days in
solitSl'Y ineditatien, to do battle onee again for tRie spirit of liberty sud
free thonght.
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The waudering lite whlch many students led in search of new know-
ledge i1% indeed, lu curlous contrast with lite at a university to-day. It
was a reversai of the circumstances under which, the higlier education
had risen first in Greece, where the early sophiste went from city to
city, sometimes accompanled by enthusiastic pupils, to incite the youtli
of the H1ellenic people to apply themselves to the new learuing of which
they had constituted theinselves the first protemsrs. Now, the university
ivas to have more of a fxed home for the teachers, but not for the
ideal students of the Middle Age, who cherished too lot ty an ambition
to be satisfied with rudimentary education, even though ît might lead
to immediate advaucement in the profession wlth whieh the universities
were so lntimately conuected - the protession ot the church. For years
together, sometimes. tor a whole lietime, they w.ould journey on from
uuiversity to university, attracted by the faine of some rising teacher
who, had made some new subjeet his owu. Travelling was nmade easy
for them; they were a specially privileged caste, tor whom the roads
were kept open and free ot toil by royal or imperial decree, and they
could depend upon being able to maintain communication with their
homes and on baving supplies torwarded thein without tear .ot robbery.
But the poorest scholars teit no shame in1 begging by the way, and in
the cities througli which their jourueys lay they would even employ this
system for the purpose of raising the tees on which their uuendowed
professors, were so, obviously depeudeut. For if a man might ask alins
f0 keep body and soul together, why should le not invite the charity
ot the rich to assist hlm lu the studies that were to revolutionize the
world?

Arrlved at a uuiversity, students troin the same provinces -from

which they otten came up in baude - showed a tendency to, lerd together
in a way whlch powerfully influeuced medioeval organization. The
3ealousies of the rival sets who came from differeut parts of the country,
roused into action, perhaps, by different views ot the merits of some
individual teadher, otten developed tumultm sudh as lu some centres
have not even yet been altogether disociated trom academic lite; though,
on the other hand, the provincial organizations must bave doue oil ser-
vice lu preventing the danger of isolation on the part of poor scholars
coming up tor the irst, time, and lu assisting thein wltl advlce and
counsel. Iu Paris the "ystem was extended iuto, the organization of
what was called the "F our Nations," whose existence is ample 'proof
of the cosniopolitau character of the universities of that early time.
tîme. Bach nation had its separate houses tor the sick and poor among
ifs miembers, its separate officers,4 and separate tunds on whicl It eould
draw to assist !ts ueedy schoIars, or Ilbursars,1" as -they began to be called

3
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,when the students camne to be housed ini burmse or' Ilinns "- the germ
of the future colleges.

0f the life of the students we have some glimpses which will enable
uis to contrast with preseut circumstances and surroundinge, and whic1h
will account for the isurvival at Oxford of some of the reguations ai;
which we are told our Ajuerican Rhodes scholars are apt to chafe. I1t
was a lite, not of ease and freedom, but of discipline and stern control.
At Paris lecturing went on from sunris to noon, the hour of dinner,
not in comfortably equipped classrooms, but in any vacant space where
an audience could be housed, the students sittlng on the floor, ùr some-
trnes on the ground at the porcli of some great churcli. History records
that the legates of the pope cenmured the universlty on one occasion~
for introducing the use of wooden benehes, as subversive of academie
discipline and tending to efferninacy of manners. Dinner over, thie
afternoon was comparatively free. Then came supper about srinset,
after which study was resuiued.

Three hours before mnidniglit, the chains which barred the. narrow streets began to
lie fastened up; watches patrolled Ini the naine of the varlous a.uthorities 'who 018*1118
a sbare In the. police of P>aris; and every son of learning was expected to lie in bed,
iinlesa lie had access to souie of thie towers where the votaries of astrology uwthc
the. stars.

0f the inner life of some at least of the students we have a terrible
acecount ini the writings of Erasmus, whose evil fate it was te pass the
early years of his life in the most poverty-stricken college of the Paria
University - the College of Montaigu (Moutacutun) . [t is to be hoped
the picture he draws was not true of any other place:

The. students lived, packed three or four together. In a dampD rouin, ýfllled wlth
pestilential air from the neiglnbourIng cesspools; their lied was the floor; their food,
cose liread aud scs.nty, varled with rotten eggs; their drink, putrld water. diversilied
ocOasioflly with wine of so vIngariaii a quallty that It Obtained for the collega the,
nicnarne Of Montacetuin. F'ireplaces or stoves they had noue; flUth and verrnihi
<p. icuorm l#ariaia copia) assisted in keeping thera froin the cold, and their circulation
was soinetizmea artifioilly accelerated liy the ald of corporal ptinishment.

Not altogether dissimilar, though fortunately free from revolting
features, ls the description given of student lite at Cambridge not long
afterwards by the old chronicler, Antony à Wood:

Tbere b. divers there who r1s daily betwixt four and Ilve o'olocic lu the. mornlng,
and frou' live until six of the clock use comirnon prayer . . . . sud frorn six unte
ten o'@I@ck u180 ever sither private studY or comnnon lectures.

Ajt that hour they hsaI their frugal dinner. It was composed of a
"lpenny pleie of beef among four, having a few porage madie of the
broth of the saine beef, with sait anid oatmeal and nothig else." Froni
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dinner to gupper, at five o'clock, the time was spent, we are told, eitlier

in teaching or study; and after supper the students discussed probleme

or pursued other studies until ten, when, being witliout lieartli or stove,

*4they were fain '"I says the old chronicler, Ilte, walk or run up and down

half an~ hour te give an heat te their feet when tliey go to, bed. These

men be not weary of their pains, but very Barry to leave their atudy."1

It would lead us too far iute the domain of history to trace elie

eonsequences. for the'universities of that double revolution in learning

and religion, the two phases of which were eacli so intimately connectai

with the other. The Renascence, by the revival of 4jreek and Latin

literature, first freed meula mi nds from thle fetters o! a dead scliolasticism,

wliose depressing weiglit had long cruslied ahl individuality out of thern;

the Reformatioli was an assertion of spiritual independence, breaking

the bonds of the ecclesiastical systemt whicli for centuries had hield

together the nations of the West, and produciiig changes of a radical

nature, not only in religion, but aise in politics and education. The

spirit of independent free thouglit liad been aroused, neyer again te,

shumber; and thougli in churcli centres whîcli Stil remnained C)athlolic

the new learning Met wlth great opposition, the old traditionary systemn

liad received its deatli-blow. The universities were no longer to be

utere I inks in the cliain whicli the churcl i l thrown over Europe";

iliey had become independent ullits, and they progressed toward a dis-

tinct îndividual existence in whicli differeut types o! nationality were

xîow allowed. to, impose something of their own peculiar character. Thus

it lias been pointed out liow France, with lier centraliziiig instincts, cou-

centrated the study o! law at Orleans or Bourges; of medicine, at

MoIntpellier; of tie-ology, at Paris; how England, with lier natural

inclination toward competition, produced till within recent years Vive

universities alone, designed, as it ivere, to keep each otlier inutually up

te the mark; while the various subdivisions of inedioeval Germany ivere

faitlifully reproduced in thie numerous seats of learning which sprang

up ivithin lier boundaries.
In Most universities there existed the timne-lionoured four faculties-

arts (sometimes called philosopliy), theology, l&iv, and Medicine; thougli

none More cultivated ail four in tlie same degree. At Paris, for instance,

theology was supreme, or rather theology and philosophy welded together

in the system forged by the schoolmnen wlien they first took tlie dogmas

o! the churcli under their care. This accounts for the smail consider-

aVion given to mEdicine and law by the Enghiali and Germnan universities,

modelled, as Vhey ivere, after Paris. In course o! timne tlie division

according to faclllties, as based. on difference of studies, supplanted the
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oId organization of the students according to their "lnatons,"1 which
now became of Iess practical consequence.

Whlle the universities of the North, both ln England and Scotland,
mainly adopted Paris as their model, those of Italy, Spai, and a great
part of France itself foliowed the lead of Bologna. Paris stood for a
general mental training, with the speculative bent natural to the study
of dialectic; Bologna laid more weight on the idea of a professionai
training in law, with a definite practical aim. But the growth of the
institutions which came after Bologna and Paris were marked by very
different conditions. By the fifteenth century colleges had been numer-
ously founded both in the French and the English universitîes; though
the system neyer took mucli hold of either Italy or Germany. Thesea
colleges had developed originaliy out of "Iîns"I or bursae, already men-
ti oned,- provided under the supervision of a resident graduate, as speclal
homes for the students; and which the beneficence of the rich, by endow-
§ng lectureships and scholarships, and furnîshing separate chapeis and
halls, had gradually enabled to fi a deep hold on the constitution of
the university - in fact, to grow to even greater importance than -the
very corporations themselves to which they had been intended as sub-
sidiary. As many of you may be aware, this la still the case with the
English universities. In Scotland, on the other hand, lack of funds -
as well as the sturdy independence of the Scottlsh student, who even
to this day is usually left to seek out his own home for himaself - pre-
'çented the establishment of the collegiate system. American univers-
ities have done welf to reproduce, in their dormitories and halls of
residence, this feature o! the ife of the earliest seats of learning. Too
much cannot be said of the advantage to our students of a healthful and
helpful environment; it is necessary, in fact, for the application o! the
doctrine that education consists, not onily in the training o! the intellect,
but also in the supply and the use of opportunities and experience that
shall go to the upbuilding of a manly and well-mnannered type o!
character.

For centuries a fter their first organizati on the universities o! Europe,
with frequent internai changes, kept pretty much to the lines that were
originally laid down for them. They met the requirements of their
constituents by providing, under the head of Ilarts," a general literary
culture, and also by furnishing the means o! preparation for the special
professions o! law, medicine, and theology. The demand of the present
day is different and more extensive. It is a twofold demand; first,
that the spheres of professional activity recognized and countenanced
by the universities shall be greatly widened; and secondiy that the uni-
versities shall supply, not merely the training required by scholars and
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specialista, but also the liberal culture proper for the ordinary citizen.
What is it that, during the last quarter of a century, has drawn toward
so many departments of our work the benevolent ýattentions of practical
men? Surely, the acceptance of the view that the university is no longer
a. thing apart front the life of the people, exists no longer only for the
seholar and the recluse, but is eager to corne into practical toucli with
every interest that may be helpful in preparation for citizenship and
public service. The day is past and gone when it could content itself
with being a mere academic ornament instead of striving te make
itself a centre of usefulness to the commur.ity. Rather has the word
gone forth that learning and science are, and must ever >remain, Ilincom-
plete and unsatisfying unless they can be adapted to the service and
the use o! man." Ail this can be said without incurring any reasonable
censure* front those who wish te warn us that it is no part of the office
and function of a university te teach its fftudcflts ho-w rnoney e'au be
made. The mere statement o! the point is euough te reinind us of the
great *extension which has been given in recent tiraes to, the field o!
university work. Many additions have been made te fihe system under
which law, medicine, and theology were recognized as the only techuical
applications o! our academic studies. Why, ail the marvels o! modern
scientiflc and practical activity rest on the basis o! the abstract and
theoretical learning which the university fosters. And there seems no
reason in the nature of thin'gs why engineers and chemists should flot
have just as broad and sound au education as doctors and lawyers.

No country in the world bas had more success than the United
States in meeting the demand for uniting the old traditionary education
witl one that shail have a direct practical b->aring on the life and occu-
pations o! the people. On this continent no influences have been at
work te, obscure the view that it is for the interest o! society at large
that each member of it shail be able te dlaim, s0 far as circumstances
allow, the opportunity for the full development of the talents with which
nature has endowed him, te the end that he and his !ellow-men may
reap the benefit of their proper exercise. We have neyer regarded it
as worse than useless - even dangerous - te give education to those
whose lives are to bM spent in the practice of the manual arts. Il"le
who seeks to limit education for fear nobody would be left to black his
boots ia a siave-holder at heart "ý- that is a dictum which would surely
be rejected by none. If you say that education breeds discontent, s0
much the better; discontent ia the parent o! progress. Let the educated
man and the trained workman, in every profession and in every industry
take precedence over the uneducated and the untrained; society will be
the better for lt.
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This extension of the sphere of Its actlvitles lias brouglit the modern
university one clear and obvions gain. It may be confidently stated
that at no time lias so great an amount of public interest been taken in
Its operations. Like the tyraut of old, the university lias Iltaken the
people into partnership." The many shaire the tastes, sympathies, aspir-
ations aud studies that only a generation ago were the hall-mark of the
fortunate and highly.favoured few. That a large section of the general
public feel a direct interest lu university matters is evidencedi by the
amount of space which the press is ready to devote to them. One impor-
tant New -York journal givea its readers the benefit of 'a valuable weekly
budget of IlNews of the CoIlege World," and dues not seem to grudge
the room thus withdrawu from its fiuancial and.other sections. This la
one resuit of that policy of making its aff airs known to the public which
changed conditions have rendered 1* expedient for the modern univers-
i tY to adopt - not witb the vlew of advertlsiug itself, but rather on the
ground, as Dr. Harper says lu his Decennial Report, that
the Institution la a publc Institution, and that everythlng relatIng ta its inside hlstory,
Including Its financial condition, should b. made known. Its de.fîoits have been published
as well as Its surpluses, and wo attribute largely ta thls policy of publie statement, not
011ly the Interest of the. publie, but the confidence which lias been ohown on so many
occasions.

Tbere is much lu this that more couservative institutions lu other coun-
tries would do well te imitate. [t was not of sucli a unlversity as yours
that the late Mr. Cecil Rhudes was thlnklug when lie 'uaid that college
people know uothlng ofaff airs, and are as Ilchildren lu finance." Listen
to anotlier ex±ract frum your President's report:

The establishment of the. budget from year ta year, and the. rIgid adherence to its
Provisions, bave mnade It possible ta reduce the work of the. University ta a thoroughly
business baets, and it niay fairly b. cls.Imed that the. affaira of no0 business corporation
are conducted more otrictly on business linos thani are those of the. Unilversity.

Business administration la, of course, qulte a different matter from
educational orgailzatlou. But it le an indispensable for our univers-
ities as it la lu otlier departments, andItik it istobe cuunted dear
gain that the business men who are geuerally found ou the board of
trustees have been allowed the opportunlty of secumlug lncreased effi-
clency lu uulversity administration. College people are sometines, a
little shy about admittlug suggestions or criticlsms from the outeide
world. To uuderstaud colleges, they say, you must be a college Mu
yourself; rallroad peuple, for example, need not apply. But college
accounts, after ail, are just like other accounts. It le true that we
are not lu education for the purpose of declaring a divldend to sliare-
holders at the close of eaeli finaucial year; our returns are made ln
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another way - by adding to what may be called, for short, the "lbrain
power"' of the community. But, on the other hand, -,we are ail the
better for keeping as closely as possible, so far as regards business manl-
agement, to tho 'nethods of business. We cannot go ail lengths with
the churches, for example, whieh are often compelled by the circum-
stances of their work to leave a large margin for faith iand trust on
thie credit side of their accounts. As an illustration, then, of how the
aff airs of the modern university have come into close relation with the
tacts of life, it je well to acknowledge that where efficient administration
has been secured, it le mainly to be creditod, not to the professors and
the faculty, but to the keen insight and the wise judgrfent of those busi-
nes mon who form so important au elemont in our boards of trustees.
Those who stilli doprecate the share in university administration thug
given to me who need not themselves be college bred, may care to read
the following extract fromn an address given to the studeiits of Girard
Collego, May 2Oth, 1905, by Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, ex-assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, and now vic-president of the National City Bank:

The vrofessional educator la Quite as iikely to become narrow and provincial as tri
any other specialiet. The president of one of our great ensterfl universities toid me
a few days age that he had been making an exhaustive examination. Of the hIstorY' Of
bis Institution, and he haît dlscovered that the great progressive steps whIch the uni-
verslty haît taken In 150 years had been against the prote.at and the opposition ot the
faculty. The trustees from Umne ta trne brought forward new plans of organisation,
and broader ideas regardIng the curriculum. The faculty had In every case voted
adversely, and when the changes were miade, they were made only by the trustees taking
the responslbility upon thenaIves. Now, In the light of years of experience, these
changes have beem seen, to be wise In the main. The unavailXiS proteste of the
learned men who made up the institutton's !aculty are discovered somettmes ta have
been based on narrow grounds, lacing the impersonal vlew anld judgment that should
have been brought to bear upon the questons.

You will benefit by your connection wîth the business men o! thie
city also in another way. 1 understand that your President has been
looking around for some new world to conquer, and that it has been
decided to institute in connection with the UJniversity a c.ompletely
equipped echool of technology. In no department have the business
men, both of this and of other couintries, shown greater appreciation of
the practical value which attaches to the hîghe8t theoretical instruction,
and nowhere has generous givlng been more fully illustrated. I am not
unaware of what a already been accomplished in this connection. The
report of the Mosly Commission, which recently visited America, ie
fuil of information as Vo what has been done, even apart front our uni-
'versities, Vo give our workmnen the eientifie ba-sie of the occupation
which is Vo be theirs in life. With the spread of techuical education,
unskiiled labour, work by rule-of-thumb, je everywhore, going Vo the
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wall before the Intelligence of the ekflled workman Who las studied the
abstract principles of the science which le applicable to hie particulai,
industry. But here as elsewhere there in always room at the top. The
fleld of our industries and manufactures ie eo vast and varions that
America, like Germany, ie finding instruction of the lzigl&est type in
regard te, the application of science te practical enterprise a very remu-
Lerative investment. It je stated that iu Germany the number of men
of University tr-aining (including schools of technology, Inining, agricul-
ture, férestry, and veterinary science) lias doubled itself within the last
thirty years. The industrial activity of the country lias gone on
developing itself in close contact with ite academic life. go, too, lu the
UTnited States, the phenomenal increase in the number of students
enrolled lu schools of techuology, and in university faculties of applied
science, is a good index of the marvellous developmeut of the scieutifie
and induetrial activity of the nation. The new departure which your
Board of Trustees in now about to take springe no doubt front the con-
viction that one of'the most effective methods of streugtheniug industry
by education le te, provide the highest and most thorougli scientifie train-
ing for those who are to be the leaders of industry. A few highly
traiued specialists wlll always be found to be of more value to the
iudustrial progress of the nation than a whole array of smatterers.

But I do not; wish te, pose as one whose main intereat in in science
and its application to industry. Applied science is by no meane every-
lhing. Far from it: you miglit as well try to get bread front stoues
as a etimulatiug culture front applied science alone. Its exclusive cul-
tivation would lead to a distortion of the true work and office of the
uuivereity, which muet ever have a higlier aim than to qualify a tan
for any particular departmeut of practical or professional activity. This
fact may be lu need of sorneý restatement, for the opposite view le abroad
iu the land, and le at tintes put forward in somnewhat precoclous fashion.
Let me cite, as au illustration of the contrast lu spirit and methods
between the earlieet universities and the lateet, an extract front a letter
recently addreseed to me. It was front a youug tan, who begins by
telling me that lie '(expecte te enter oue of the large colleges of America
on graduatiug from - Hligli School iu about a year."1 He then
subtits a list of seven questions, whichl I amt asked to anewer ccas
nlearly as I can."1 Here are three of thein:

1. What thing do Yeu belleve Io the best for a Young Man te fIelow, anid frin
'Whieh he can obtain the largest returns?

2. About IIow inuch can an electrical engineer graduate from your college get. andbeow much c-. ha obtain In Ilaer years. as nearly as you know?
8. If you thlnk aomnethlng else Is better, how much can a graduate obtain In wage1u

Liter mase&ing that somethlng?
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I do not know how many college presidents the writer of this letter
may have honoured with his confidence. Re is probably a very young
man. If I had replied ta hlm, I should have been tempted to quote
fram Plato, who, said that educatian Ilmuet not be undertaken in the
spirit of merchants or traders, with a view to buying or selling; but
for the 8ake of the soul herself." It in with the educational value of
science, and its effeet on the mental training of the individual, th4t
the university in primarily concerned, and it should give no encourage-
ment ta anyone who looks on scientifie knowledge, merely as a
means of profit and material advancement. I often think that in
these daye of electives, and the glorification af IlDepartmeuts"I and
even graduate studies, we are too apt ta lase sight of the aid ideal af
* IlFaculty of Arts." The university muet be something more than
a mere nursery for specialiste. We ail know what it je ta have to deal
with. an uneducated specialist. It in here, as it seeme to me, that the
smali callege, with uts more or less fixed curriculum, in having at once
Îte opportunity and its revenge. The university muet not give up the
attempt to define the sphere of liberal instruction and culture. Special-
ization is, of course, one of the mont important functions; but, after all,
f here ls no greater service it can render the cammunity than that which
in implied in turning out year by year, a number of students who have
recelved the benefits of a sound and comprehensive education, and who
are fitted thereby ta take their places worthily in the arena of life. When
1 go back in memory ta the days of the Scottish universities, when the
whole student body came into contact - albeit in huge, unwieldy, and
overgrown classes -with arts prafeesore, each af whoni was a warthy
representative of an important and almost eseential subject, I realize
the los - as well as the gain -that lien came to us from the revisian
of aur methode and standards. Many of aur greatest universities are
now loaking araund for same corrective ta apply ta what has been
described as " haphazardness"I in the choice af studies. You are prob-
ably aware that at Hlarvard, far example, students may graduate 'without
either classecs or mathematics; a recent return shawed that forty-five
rer cent. drop classice altagether in entering callege, and seventy-five
per cent. drap mathematice. These time-honaured subjecte are being
displaced in favour of studies which are described as "lmore likely ta
be serviceable in the actual activities of modern ecîety." I have grave
doubta about the wisdom, of making so large a departure front what
may be regarded as af Permanent value in the traditianal basis of a
liberal education. Such an educatian ought not ta be a thiing of the
past for tUme who have the opportunity of acquiring it. For them iIt
à, attaiuable within the limite of school and college life, pravided they
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do not begin to apply themselves exclusively to some special training ii
the very first year of their academie course. There ought always to b4
some order, some definition, some regulation of university studies
Wherever the attitude is adopted that is implied in the well-knowi
formula of one subjeet being "las good as another," we are likely, ii
mny judgment, to be called on to pay the penalty. The university, sq
far as concerns what is cailed its Ilacademic " side, will be cut up intA
fragments. Departments will be apt to be treated as wholes ini theni
selves, rather thaii in their organie relation to fundamental branches o
k-nowledge.

But, however that may be, one thing is certain: No university cai
be in a healthy condition which la not spendlng a large part of it
cnjergies on those subjects which do not off er any preparation for profeý
sional life, 'which <xznnot be converted immediately into wage-earnin,
products, and in regard to which young men are not told that "1thei
brains are merchandise, and that the college le the mil that will bes
coin them."l In short, we must uot accept a purely utilitarlan theor-
of education. The humanities muet always be allowed to go hand ii
hand with thxe utilities. And we must bear in mind that education ougb
to be a preparation, not for a speclal career, but for the whole after-lif(
Mazxy of us do not command, and neyer can command, the leisure tha
would enable us fully to satisfy tasteýs that lie outside our daily avocs
tion0,. But we do not wazxt to forget them, or to lose sight 0f their
For we know that, if we would avoid that narrowing of the mental an,
intellectual horizon which la generally the penalty of absorption in soin
special calling, such tastes and such pursuits should be considered valr
able lu proportion as they are removed from the environinent of ou
daily life. Students who corne to this University under such favourabl
conditions as seem everywhere to surround it, ouglit to realize that, i
they neglect the opportunities of culture now, they will corne hereafte
to regret the loss o! an abiding source o! satisfaction. There is alway
the danger that ln such a centre as this material interests and materiÉ
prosperity may take the edge off intellectual aspiration. Let the student
o! the UTniversity of Chicago look beyond the horizon o,! the pursuit t
which theY may be destined, aud, by using every means of self-cultivatio
that may be withlu their reach, endeavour Ilsincerely to give a trxi
account of their gift of reason to thxe benefit and use of men."

W. PETERSON.



THE PLACE 0F CLASSICS IN
EDUCATION.

THE ANNUAL UNIVERSITY LECTURE FOR 1905.

In addressing you on this occasion, 1 arn eutering on an audacions
undertaking. For I arn speaking to those who are engaged in, and
familiar with, the working of a great Canadian institution; and~ I rnust
talk to you about things of which you know mucli that 1 have stili to
learn. But since the duty of delivering the univeraity Lecture bias
been assigned to me, I suppose I cau best diseharge it by saying sorne-
thing about the nature and airn of the special department of university
work in which it will be niy business to takie part. The subject which
1 have beeni app.ointed to teaeh ia Classies-that Ù4, Greek and Latin;
which must be taken to mean the languages, literature and history of
the ancient Greeks and Romans. 1 propose, therefore, to discusa the
place of Classics iu education. What is meant by learning Greek and
Latin? And what is the use of learning Greek and Latin?

Rome people would answer that there Is no use in it - that classical
studyv is a waste of time, or at best a mere amusement as innocent in
ltself perhaps as chess or golf, but mÎschievousF no far as it takes the
place of more profitable ernployments. A good example o! this vlew
may be found in the Romanes Lecture lately delivered ln Oxford by that
eminent biologist, Dr. Ray Lankester. Il Me desire,ý" lie says, Ilto mnake
the chief subject of education both in school and in college a knowledge
of Nature, as ýset forth ln the sciences which are spoken o! as physici,
chemistry, geology and biology. We think that ail education should
cousiet in the first place of this k-ind o! knowledge, on account of its
commanding importance both to the individual and the community...
ln fact, we should wish to see the classical and historical g3cheme of
education entirely abandoned, and its place taken by a scheme of educa-
tion in the knowledge of Nature"' (that is, as the context shows, in thie
knowledge of the inanimate and non-human world). It is true that
the lecturer subsequently qualifies this sweeping statement by adding
that lie does not desire " t aboliali ail study o! literature, history and
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pbilosphy," and that lie would not wish "lte remove the acquiremeut oi
the use of languages, the training ini the knowledge and perception ol
beauty ln llterary art, and the feeding o! the mind with the great storiee
of the paut, from a high and necessary position lu every grade of educa
flou">; and, accordingly, lie suggests that "about one-third ef the tim(
and effort of schoël and college lite" Iniglit be spent on other things Char~
natural science, and that among these other things miglit be included
the acquisition of "la serviceable knowledge of foreigu languages, and e
real acquaintance with the beauties ot Englieli and ether literatures.'ý
But the languages and literatures studied must ou ne account be those ol
ancient Greece and Rome. The classical scholar, as Dr. Ray Lankestei
Sees hlm, is a person who "lremains fixed in the eld ruts of traditional
ignorance, and obstinately turns lis face towards the past, still believinî
that the teachings and sayings ef antiquity, and the contemplation, nol
Co say the detailed enumeratien of the blunders and crimes of its ances,
tors, eau furnieli mankind with the knowledge uecessary for its futur(
progress."1 Classical study ineans the Ilemployment ot man's thoughl
and iugenuity in the delineation and imaginative resurrection o! th(
youthtul tellies and excesses of his race"1; it le te Ilsit listenilng to thç
fafry-tales o! our boyheod, and shrink frem manhood's task"1; it le 0
traditional training lu "lamuslng elegancies"; it is the acquisition el
"leutertaiuing information and elegaut accompliskmeuts."l Making E
generous effort te concede Romething te, bis opponents, the lecturer admit*F
that Ilthe great joys of Art, the deliglits and entertaiument te be deriveè
trom the romance and history o! human dha.racter . . . . must nevei
be neglected 1; but when lie sees these Ilentertaluments"I pursued Ilil:
the naine of the highest education and study"I lie is fthled wlth horroj
and disgust. lu short, the studies ot the classical scholar are Ilcom
paratlvely unimportant, thougli tascinatiug (even too tasciuatiug)
studies"; they must be swept away, te leave a free field for things oi
serious importance, that le, for those studies et physice aud chemietry
geology and biology, througli which alone man eau enter inte possessior
ef hie klngdom; and when eue aud ail of us have been duly instrueteè
in those sciences, then human misery will be ne more - and se, 1 suppose
we shail find ourselves arrived at the Millennium.

This leI think, a fair summary et the viewe expressed by Dr. Raj
Lankester. It le refreshing to meet wlth such a candid and thorough-goiný
statement et the auticlassical position; and perliape it may be instruc
tive. For the moet serious dangers with which classical study is besei
come net from without, but trom within; net trom the aseauits et oper
and professed oppenents, but frein the niladirectien of effort, the perverteÈ
aimeand methods, the blind following ef a duIl routine, through whiel
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the teachers of these subjects, as of other subjects also, are fiable to
fail; and when we are seeking to guard against these dangers, we may
sometimes learn a profitable lesson from our friend the enemy -if 1
may be permitted, in a wholly impersonal sense, so to speak of Dr. Ray
Lankester. Yet 1 cannot lielp thinking that the lecture from whicli 1
have been quoting would have been stili more instructive, if the lecturer
had taken a wider survey of the matter. So far as lie la urging the
importance of the natural sciences, there le, 1 need hardly say, no con-
troversy between us. The chief difficulty la to determine by what com-
promise the competing dlaims of the different branches o! knowledge may
be best satisfied, and the aim of an adequate and wehl-balanced education
best attained. Here is a boy wlio has so many years to spend at scliool
and college; and the practh'al question îs, wliat subjects lie is to study,
and how many liours a week lie is to give to eacli of tliem. This lu
not the time and place for discussing the details of the curriculum; but
it is clear that the problem is not likely to be satisfactorily solved by
those wlio fix their attention solely on a certain limited group of human
needs, and ignore the rest. Dr. Rlay Lankester tells us that Mau is
engaged in a struggle witli that extra-human Nature against which lie
lias rebelled, and must discover the secrets of the inaterial universe in
order that lie may issue victorions from the confiict. Well and good;
but wlio and what la this IlMan " of whom we are speaking? Not an
abstract idea o! logic, or an average struck by the statistician; but a
vast aggregate o! indivîdual persons, eacli living his own inner life o!
thouglit and feeling, ecd day by day pursuing lis own aima for good
or ili, and ecd, at every moment, îniluencing and influenced by lis fel-
lows ln manîfold relations. How can men hope to "lenter into their
klngdom"I until ecd and ail bave learut to lîve and work liarmoniously
together as members o! the organism o! human society? It therefore
seems desirable that they should get some knowled(geýand understanding
o! themseîves and tlieir human environrnent; and things which serve as
means and lielps to this sort of knowledge are surely something more
than "lamusing elegancles."1 To this aspect o! the matter, Dr. Ray
Lankeater seems, strangely indifferent. And yetI in thc very fact of
spcaki-ng of Mau and bis activities, lie is o! necessity movillg in those
regions o! thouglit to whicli lie professedly attaches so little significance.
D1e tells us, for instance, tliat the acquirement and application o! know-
ledge o! extra-human Nature is "lan absolute duty "; and I do not dis-
pute tic statement. But liow doca lie know this? Wiat doca lie know
about mau's duties? Far be ît fromt me to suggest that hie conception
o! duty is leus clear and comprehensive, or bis devotion to duty leus
ardent, than that o! the profoundest student o! thc humanities. Hle
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speaks as one who knows what duty is; but it was, certalnly not frm

his researehes in physica and chemistry, geology and. biology, that he

acquired that knowledge. And so it would seem that there are after

ail some things worth serious attention which lie outside the range o

those sciences. When therefore we are told. that Ilall educatioli shuld~

consist in~ the first place " of a knowledge of the physical sciences, Il01

account of its commanding importance both to the individual and to thE

commuity,"1 1 ftud myseif unable to concur; and against what appearf

tu me an exaggerated estimate of the function of physical science, I wou1È

set some sentences written by that einently tenperate and judicioue

thinker, Henry Sidgwick. IlIf science and literature,"' he says, Ilani

preseiited as alternative instruments of education, between which 1

choice must be made; . . . if one or other miust be abandoned, î

we must inevitably remain either comparatively ignorant of th

externat world, or comparativelY ignorant of the products ofth

humiai mmnd, all but a few exceptiQusi natures must choos

that study which beat lits theul for communion with their fellowIuei

. . .. Let us demand," he concludes, Ilthat all boys, whatever b

their special bent and destination, be really taught literature; so tha

. . .. their views and sympathies may be enlarged and expande,

by apprehending noble, subtle and profound thoughts, reftned and loft

feelings," and Ilthat some comprehension of the varied developmnent c

human nature may ever after abide with them."

Eapplty, however, we are not ini tact confined to these alternativeç

we are free te decide what i h e resuit whlch we should wish our system

of eêucation to produc - what sort of character and intellectual equl

ment we desire for our chilêren or our pupîls - and te select, not fmo

one limited group of sciences alone, but from the whole range of thougli

whatever may seem to us, lu each partic2lar case, best suited to contribu

to that result The end to be aiued at bas been well stateê by anoth

bîologist, Huxley, wliose addrse on educatioli seem. te me te supply

cxcellent corrective to the narrow and one-slded views of some specialis

in natural science and in lterature alike; and I cannot do better thi

quote one again bis often quoteâ words. IlThat man,"' le says, "b

had a liberal education, wbo lias been so trained ln youth that his bcH

is the ready instrument of his wlll, and does wlth ease and pleasu

ail the work that, as a muechaniis, it is capable of; whose intellect

a elear, cold l4ogic engine, wlth all the parts of eqiial strength, and

smooth workiug order; ready, l11w a. steaul englue, te be turned to a

klnd of work, and spin the gsae as well as forge the anchora o! t

mind; whose mid is stored wltb the great and fundamentLl truths

Nature and o! the laws of her operatioIs; one w1io, no stumited a8cel
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is full of life and lire, but wliose passions are trained to corne ta heel
by a vigorous will, the servant of a tender conscience; wlio lia learned
to love ail beauty, whetlier of Nature or of Art, ta hate ail ivileness;
and ta respect others as himself. Stick an one and ho other,"1 says
Huxley, "bas liad a liberal education.")

Hle speaks of "ltie fundamental truths of Nature"» as tlie things
it is desirable to, know; but in whicli of the seuses of that ambiguous
word Nature are we ta, uuderstand it here? On tliat point Huxley's
answer is clear. IlEducation," lie smye, Ilin the instruction of tlie intel.
lect in the laws uf Nature, under wliicli name I include not merely things
andi tleir forces, but men andi theîr way8; and tlie fashioning of the
affections and tlie will iuta an earnest and loving desire ta move in liar-
mlony witli tliose, laws."1

"lNot merely tliings and tlieir forces, but men and their ways"1; tliat
15 the point wliicli Dr. Ray Lankester uuduly neglects, but wliicli Huxley
adequately recagisies. Only, when "lmen and tlieir wa.ys"I are spoken of
as included under the Illaws of nature," the term Illaws"I needs nome
qualification, In the study of man, tlie formulation of Illaws,"1 in tlie
sense of wide and abstract generalizations, lias, no doubt, its legitim'ate
Place; ta ascertain stick laws is the aim of psycliology and moral and
social science. But these sciences are far from covering the wbole field.
Tliey deal witli man in the general; but it is man the individual, tliraugli
tlie wliole range of lis spiritual lite and experieuce, actual and poteutial,
that we want to know and understand - this and that mani and wonm -

OirSel'ves, and tliose witli wliom we have to do; and in general state-
ments about Man, mucli ut wliat is most significatit is necessarily .omitted,.
1l1 tlie case of inaniniate and non-human nature it is otherwise; one fiask
Of uxygen is exactly like a.notlier lIask of oxygen under simlar cutiditioils
une beetle is very mudli like auotlier of the sanie species. But inidaln
with men, we are dealing witli tliauglt and feeling; and in thouglit and
feeling nu two men are alike; indeed, nu one man je like huniself ini two
successive hours. And yet, while tlie variety o utliman lite is inex-
liaustible, we are su constituted that each of us je capable of entering
iuta the thouglits and feelings of others, and miakinig theni lis own;
and it is thus that we are kuit together in une brotlierlioud - first and
duiefly, no duubt, tliruugli living intercourse, but also througli tlie mediumn
of written words, In reading the works uf tlie great writers, we are
brouglit iute cummuniun with thuse who have thouglit and felt Most
deeply on a.ll that concerns the lite of men, and have been gifted with
exceptional power to cummunicate ta us that whicli they thouglit and
felt; and seeiiig and feeling witli tliem, we learn Lu realize tIe meaning
ufthLe lives of ethers and our uwn as we could never have done witliout
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their aid. Xuowledge of Ilmen and their ways"I then, so far as it
attainable by study, le to be souglit, not ini natural science, but lu tho,
studies o! literature and kindred matters which are collectively spokE
of as Ilthe humanities."1

The poet o! the Odyssey deecribes bis hero as one who Ilhad eE
many cities, and learut to know the thoughts o! many men." Ulysse
indeed, was a traveller, and acqiuired that knowledge in the course o! h
wanderings. But a travefler sees only what he han eyes to see; son
people ln our day wa.uder more wideiy than Ulysses, and gather litt.
fron their travels beyond a certain familiarity with the chatter of ti
table d'hôte, and the habits of forelgn wa.iters. There are, open to u
however, means by which, wlthout leaving.our own homes, we may acquli
the sort of knowledge which the ancient traveller gained, and learu 1
kno-w not only Ilthe thoughts.o! many men," but something of the bei
that bas been thouglit and feit Iu each successive age; and if 1 wel
asked to sumn up in one phrase the benefit which a studeut o! histoi
and literature gains, .or ehould gain, from his studies, I could hiardi
do it better than by saylng, in words suggested by the Hlomerie vers
that lie who bias been so occupied bas observed the life of many societie
and has, learnt to know the thouglits of many men. And surely lie wl
le thus weil-travelled lu the world of human thouglit le s0 mucli ti
better fitted to diecharge hie duties lu his own society, and to acqu
himself wltli credit lu lis dealings with those around hlm.

If we speak of education in the widest sense, as including ail develo]
ment of mind and character together, the larger part of it, no doubt,:
obtained otherwise than tlirough etudy, in the daily intercourse of hou
and street, workshop and playground. Iu this seuse, education le ca
ried on lu every social group alike; lu the school o! social life ever
oue le at every moment both a learuer and a teacher; aud it le chiefl
by these mutual influences that the cliaracter le formed. And, sin(
a University le a gathering of men, it muet necessarily lu this sense gil
a certain education to ail its members, aud impart to esdli o! thel
aomethiug o! that prevailing toue which la the outeome o! the collectii
influence o! ail. For those wlio pase through a University course, thi
inceidentai resnît may well outweig in luimportance ail the rest; but
is incidentai, lu the seuse that it le something common to ail gatlieriný
of men alike, aud not directly conuected with that training of the iutellei
lu the pursuit o! knowiedge whicl is the special function of a Universil
as sucli. Yet, it iniglit be held that University ife brinags men togetli(
under specialiy favourable conditions; aud certainly everythlng is I
be weicomed whicli tends te maintain, among those who are thus brougi
into contact, a etrong and hearty feeling of corporate life ani* uioi
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and to ensure that ail wlio enter their society shall be the better for its
influence.

My present subject, however, is education in the more limited sense
of systematie study; and the question is, what subjeeta of study wiil best
serve as mieans to the resuit desired. To that question no general
answer can bie given; no one curriculum could be laid down which would
lie the best for ail alike. For those who enter a Ulniversity, there is,
to begin with, a (:loice between the general education of a course in
Arts, and the special training for some partcuhar profession. One lias
sometimes heard the work of professional schools spoken of alightingly,
es mere Ilbread-and-butter study," in contrast to something assumed to
be higher and nobler, which is called Ilculture"I or Illiberal education. '
But that attitude cannot be justfied. Ail of us alike, unless we wouhd
be content to join the ranks of the uneinphoyed, and live as parasites
on our more industrious neiglibours, mnust qualify ourseives to do some
eort of work by which a living may be earned. For the specialists in
literature and history, for those who are to find empioyment in teaching
or writing on these subjeets, their occupations are Ilbread-and-butter
situdies," no iess than those of the medical and engineering sehools. And
on the other hand, teclinical work donc in the rîglit spirit may lie as
truly a means of mental culture as the study of a Greek or Latin poet.
In sucli professions as Medicine or Engineering, a large part of the
training consists of scientifle study indistinguishable in kind from that
of the disinterested seeker afte'r knowledge; and the fact that the science
learnt is hereafter to bie applied to practical ends need in no way detract
froin its efficacy as an instrument of inteliectual education.

But at the same time, there is in soine places a certain undesirable
tendency to hurry on preixuaturely to the practicai end in view, to the
detrinent of the complete and ail-round training of the man. For the
iman, after ail, is more than the m-age-earner. It is part of the business
of a University to train men to do good work in this or that profession;
but those who have passed through a University shouid go forth from
it trained, not for the work of one profession only, but for ahi the func-
tiens of later life -nfot narrow specialists, deaf and blind to ail that
lies outside their professional occupation, but enlightened and wide-
minded men, ready te take an intelligent interest in the varied life around
them, and well qualifled for every duty that may faîl to them. It is
therefore to lie wished that ail students, as far as xnay lie practicable,
should carry .on te a further stage that training for life in generai which
lias been begun by th(, preliininary lesons of their sehool days, before
they concentrate their whole attention on the learning of one speciai
trade; and in particular, that those whose professional work lies wholiy

4
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in the region of natural science shouid find time to, advance far en(
ini the study of at lest one national literature to muke their knowi
of it a lasting possession, and a source o! permanent interest. WME
the literature chosen for the purpose la English, French or (ieri
Latin or Greek, matters comparatively littie; any one o! them judiejo
employed, wili suppiy sufficient food for thought in the field of
humanities to counteract any tendency to an ill-baiauced mental devq
ment, or arn unduly narrowed range .o! ideas.

But ciassicai study belongs te, the non-professional aide o! Unive
work, and falis under the province o! the Facuity o! Arts. What i
place and function among the studies of that Faculty?

A University bas been defined as Ila place where any one may i
anything "; or we might rather speak o! it, not as a place, but
community o! persons, collectively engaged in the quest o! knowIedj
a quest in which it is the duty and the privilege o! the more adva
to heip the less advanced upon their way. But since no one studeni
cover the whole field o! knowledge, there must be provision for r~
different lines o! study aide by side, and each individual must tak<
choice among them. The more freedoni of choice the better, proi
that the group o! studies seiected in each case, taking the school
University course together, ia such as to satisfy the essential neec
education. And among those essentiai needs, due account muE
taken o! one art for which ail alike will have occasion at every mo:
o! their ivea; that is, the art o! speech, the use and understandii
spoken and written words. Speaking no more cornes by nature
reading and writing; and in the use o! words, and the underatai:
o! the words o! others, there are ail degrees o! proficiency. Ail c
no doubt, have in some sense learnt to taik; but most o! us have li
that lesson very imper!ectly. Speech is, or shouid be, the expressil
thought; and we can think clearly only so far as we have learn<
speak with precision. How many or how few o! us attach a cleai
deiite sensel to every word we speak or hear or read? Familiar ph
flow froni our lips, or strike upon our ears; and because the sound
famuliar, we are apt te imagine that we know what they mean, wh(
!act, they mean nothlng to us. Language thus misused, language d
o! clear and definite meanlng, la, in the true senise o! the terna,
language; and among the essentiais o! education must certain?
inciuded some !orm o! training in the use of language, some study i
will quai!y ns to put life and meaning into the words we usne, a:
understand the meaning (or, if need be, to detect the want o! meanir
the words o! Others which we hear and read. Study o! language la
times depreciated as a study o! mere words instead o! thinga. But
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wlio thus describe it miss the point. Language la the instrument by
which we express, to ourselves. as well as to others, our thouglits about
thinge and persons; and lie who lias not learnt to handie that instrument
cannot thiuk to good purpose about anything whatever.

First and chiefly, then, we need to master our native language, the
language in whicli we do our thinking, and by which we communicate
with our immediate neiglibours And this mastery is not to be gained
without well directed effort

But it is certaînly desirable, if less urgently uecessary, to open up
communications beyond the bounds of our own neighbourhood and our
own race, and do our part towards annulling the curse, of Babel, by learn-
ing at least one foreign language. On the obvious practical uses of this
it is neediese to enlarge; and those uses, I should suppose, must be indefi-
nitely greater for those who live in a country in which a large part of
their fellow-citizens speak a different tongue; so that in this province
at least, a working knowledge of Frenchi miglit alrnost be regarded as a
necessity. But it is of the educational benefits to be gaîned by learning
a (foreign tongue that I am now speaking. Hle who knows another
language la the better qualified to understand hie own and use it witn
effeet; for lie lia the advantage of a wider range of observation and
èxperience in the use of verbal symbole, the advantage o! comparing
and contrasting different modes of expressing thouglit.

Moreover, the use of language can hardly be ffly mastered, unless
it lias not only been acquired as a knack or habit, but analyzed and
investigated by scientific method. The study of the grammar of any
language in a strictly scientifie study, and one of no amaîl value for
mental training; thougli, like other sciences, it may be, and often lias
been, in the hande o! atupid teacliers, perverted into something as nearly
au possible useless and unmeaning, or may even become an instrument
of torture. It Je no doubt possible to get tliis sort o! training by Intel-
ligent study of the Englieli language alone; but I think that the prin-
eiples of grammar can best be got at througli study of another language,
and comparison of that language with our own. For, in the effort to
discover the meaning of unfamiliar forms, the learner is forced. te apply
to the words a close and detalled attention, %whîch lie je apt to regard
as superfluous in dealing with hie mother tongue.

And among the languages which present themselves for study are
those of the ancient Greeke and Romans. Lt in true that Latin and
Greek will n.ot serve our purpose if we want to order a meal in a foreign
hotel, or to write a business letter; but for the uses of which I have
been speaking, they have certain advantages over any other tongues at
our disposal. It lias often been axgued that a knowledge of the Latin
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or Greek language is useless except as the means of gaining access to t
literature; that of the boys who, learu the elements of those languaq
only a smai proportion will ever advance far enough to, appreciate t
thoughts of the ancient writers; and that, consequently, for the majori
the time spent in learning the elements. is wasted. No doubt, the furtà
the study is carried, the greater is, the profit to be gained; but those w
maintain. that beginners gain nothing, overlook the value of the stu

of language in itself, apart from its use as a key lx> literature. If o
object is to gain insighit into the meaning of words, or the relati
between words and thouglits, the Latin language serves that purpc

better than French or German, just because it differs more widely fr(
English; that le, because the structure of the sentence, the mode
combining words together, to, make connected sense, is radically diff erei
In translating Latin into English, and stili more lu translating Engli
into Latin, you are CoMpelled to pull the sentences te pieces, and constrr
fresh sentences of diff erent form; and ln doing this you are forced
a sk yourself what the words mean, and go do-wn below them te the und,
lying thouglit Th-us, translation from and into Latin is'a valuai
exercise in English, and supplies a training, not only lu correct spee
but in clear and precise thinking, for which it would not be easy to fl
an adequate substitute. Besidles, Latin opens up to the learner a new a
wider region of the comparative science of language. From French a
German some notion may be gathered of the origin and connexions of 1
English language, and the derivations of English words; but those 'w
learn both Frenchi and Latin are in a position te trace the Fren
language, and the French element in English, back te their remol
sources, and to follow, through a period of some two thousand years 1
changes in the form and meaning of the words they use.

And the objection that the amount o! time required for learni
Latin is greater than the results can justi!y, le partly met by the savi
of time elsewhere. Since the learner is gaining in command of his o,
language by the very fact of learning Latin, he can without loss dimini
the number of hours which he would otherwise need te spend lu 1
study o! English eo nomine. Moreover, some knowledge of Latin grea
facilitates the task of learning Frenchi; and if one who has learut b(
Latin and French should at any time have occasion to read or spE
Italian or Spanish, he can learn to do so with little further eff ort.

I have been speaking o! Latin, as the more generally studied o! I
two classical languages; but what I have said of Latin as a means
clear thinking applies, with certain differences, to Greek also. It c
tainly does not follow, however, that every sdhoolboy and schoolg
should be compelled to learn both Latin and Greek. If it le merelj
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question of the languages, apart from the literatures to which they give
access, it cannot be maintained that the advantages gained by learning
one ancient language will be doubled by learning two. No doubt -al
knowledge is good; a knowledge of Greek and Latin is better than a
knowledge of Latin alone,-and each helps towards a fuller understanding
of the other. But it muet be considered in ecd case whetber this or
sorne other employment of the pupil's time wil 'be most profitable for
bis education. It would be absurd to say that every boy and girl in the
country ought to, be tauglit even one ancient language; but it miglit not
unreasonably be considered desirable that most o! those at least who
intend to proceed to a University should Iearn sometbing of Latin, even
if the special line of study which, they may afterwards select does not;
leave tbem time enough Wo advance far in knowledge o! Latin literature.
Wbatever may be the particular occupation for wbîch they are seeking
Wo fit thems3elves,4 they will be the better for the greater rnastery -of their
own and other languages, and the habit o! clear thinking, Wo which their
Latin 'lessons will have contributed. And if it is once settled that Latin
is to be one o! the subjects of a boy's education, it is probablY better
that he should begin it at an early stage of hies chool course, and carry
it on concurrently with his other studies, until the time cornes for hl
tâther Wo pursue it further as part o! a speciaiized study o! literature,
or Wo drop it and devote bie whole attention Wo some other group of
SUbjects3.

But if it is important Wo recognize the use of linguistie study, it is
no less -important to guard against its misuse. For it bas o!ten been,
and I arn afraid stili sometimes is, so, greatly misused as almost to justify
the view.o! those who desire to, sweep the classice away as antiquated
lumber. How it may be in Canadian schools I do. not know; but in a
certain class of English schools, and in those especially Wo which the
richer people send their sons, certain inethode are established which
would be laugbable if they were not so seriously mischievous. You may
find a emall boy o! ten or littie more, who is stili at a rudimentary
stage in the use of bi, native language, attending a preparatory school
'where he is compelled Wo spend a large part o! bis time in learning: by
rote the grammatical forms and inflections of Latin and Greek at once,
anid perhaps o! French as well. It would be difficuit Wo devise a more
unprofitable occupation for a cbild tban this dreary treadmili exercise,
or a method better calculated Wo dishearten the young scholar, and
make hlm bate hie lessons; and if these smali boys grow up, as
I hope most, of thein will, into intelligent and capable men, it will be
tu spite Of this Part of their seboël curriculum, and certainly not
au a result of ît. ,It wouid seem obviollo enough that if a boy
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is to learn both Latin and Greek, lie should have made sa
progress in the one before lie begins the other. When the learnez
far enougli advanced in Latin to feel himsel! at home among
grammatical forme and usages of that language, and lias beý
to appreciate the literary significance of the books he reade -

stage which, an intelligent boy may very well have reached by the
of fifteen or sixteen, witliout spending more time on Latin than a
attention to other subjects allows -it will then be time to consi
wlietlier lie is to learn Greek also. If lie lias shown aptitude for linguii
and literary study, and if it is thouglit desirable that he should
cialise in that direction, then lie may very well proceed ait this et.
to learn the elements of Greek. Hlis previous training in Latin i
have made the new task so0 much tlie esier; lie will be spared
bewilderment of trying te fix in lis memory two masses of unfaii
forme at once; and experience shows, as miglit have been anticipai
that a boy or girl who begins Greek at this stage may, ini a COUPIE
years or so, overtake and outstrip others who, from the very begfinn
of their echool course, have been struggling with the elementary diffli
tles of tlie two languages together.

Moreover, Latin anid Greek alike should be tauglit by ratio
methode. lu the first stages of learnlng a new language there
certain word-f orms, inflections of nouns a.nd verbe and so on, wl
must be fixed in the mind by an effort of memory. A sensible teac
will aima at reducing this burden on the memory te the indispense
minimum; and if the language is so treated, if the pupil le madE
learu froni day te day just so mucli elementary grammar as is nee
for hie reading and translation, and no more, and if the reading
translation are so graduated that a few grammatical formeg at a t
will serve the purpose, even the very firet stepe in the learning of Le
or any other language may be made both lnteresting and instructive.

But a certain traditional metliod of language-teaching le not
extinet, whieh seems to combine the maximum samnnt of drudgery ç~
the minimum of mental henefit. One may fid young schoolboys
te learn by rote, for instance, liste of irregular and exceptional for
many of which are of rare occurrence. 'What business lias a sii
boy te know sucli things? Or rather, what business lias bis teachei
rara inte hlm a mass of sucli disconnected scrape of information?
inay be riglit enougli that those of us who have been occupied for y(
In study of the <lassics should carry in our mlnds a good many fý
of that order; they have been flxed in our memory, for the most p
without coneclous effort - ait any rate, they certainly migbt have beei
tlirough habitual readlng of Greek and Latin writings; and when
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the course of our work, we have occasion to make use of one of these
tacts, àt is convenient to have it ready to baud. But when memory
fails us, as must sometimes happen to the most accomplished scholar,
we can refer to the graminar or the diet.ionary; and why should the
teacher seek to force sucli indigestible mental food down the tbroats of
his reluctant pupils?

Roughly speaking, it may be sad that a learner ouglit to know n0
more grammar or vocabulary than lie bas met witli in his reading. Rie

ouglit to learu the meaning of eacli word, of eicli grammatical form or
construction, wlien be meets witli an instance of it in an intelligible
context, and not before; and if lie lias learnt by rote grammatical facto
which lie lias neyer yet found occasion to utilize in bis translations, there
bas been something amies in lis teaching.

But, on the other band, I hope ît will not be supposled that I arn
defending inaccuracy or siovenliness. Thot old.fashioiied system of

classical training under whieh some of us grew up, mucli as it needed
reform in certa.in pointa, was not witliout its merits; and one of its
merits, I think, was this, tliat the pupil was made to feel that a definîte
breacli of one of thie knowu rifles. of the language was au offence second
i beinousnesa only to, a lapse lu morality. Wlien thia sort of blunder

la firmly discouraged, the result. sliould be to cultIvate a habit of cloue

attention and painstaklug accuracy, whicli will be of value In auy sort

oif work which thie learner may afterwarde find te, do. go far as mIs-

takes can be av.olded by the application of knowledge wlich the pupîl
la understood te bave already acqulred, or whici lie can find for hlmself

in bis books of refereuce, no mistake ia to be excused; but on tlie other
baud, lie sbould not be required te load bie memory betoreliaid wltli a
mass of incoherent and, to lim, unmneaning facts, any one of whlcb Can
be got from books wlien it bappeus te be wanted.

It la iu the learning of the languages especially that claffaxcal study
is; apt te be perverted and discredited by mistaken metiiodu. Blglitly
direeted, the study of Latin or Greek, even if little more tban

knowledge of lainguage aliould be gained, la far from useless. But

tlie chief and highest use of the languages la reserved for tliose wbo
pui on further, and 'whoae aim la not ouly te understand the words,

but to know and reconotruet in their own minds the whole life of action,
thouglit and feeling of thie men of earlier times. Tlie lilstory of aucient
Greece and Rorne la a part of thie general histery of mankind; and !ts
s4tndy is a part - and a specially significant part - of the process o!

tracing the ýdevelopment of the human world in whicli we live. No one
eau fully understand hie own world, and the life lie lives in it, until
lie lias realised the relations between thie present and the past, and bas
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retraced the process by which oui' modes of life and action, oui' politic1and social, institutions, oui' thouglits and oui' belietis, have been evolve
from earlier forma. In so, vast a field of study, each of us must i
content to, give his main attention to, some limited part. But the su]
ject itself is one and indivisible; and it ia to, the interest of ail tha
ln the necessary division of labour, no part of it should be neglecte,4
The distinction between Ilancient"1 and Ilmodern"I history is merel
arbitrary and conventional. We may say, if we think lit, that moder
Listory begins with the introduction of Ohristianîty. But the growl
and spread of (Jhristianity was a graduai process; Christian and Paga
societies lived for centuries, intermingled; and when at last the worl
of Pagan civilization was absorbed by the growing Christian Church, ti
result was no sudden breach of continuity, but a compromise, under whiç
much of the older culture survived. The world of Pagan Hellenis:
became, not solely Il Ilebraist,"1 but Ilellenist and Hebraist at once; j
the civilization -which the peoples of uorthern Europe inherited fro:
Rome, both elements were combined; and to this day the life of ti
European races has retained through ail variations the samne characti
of mingled Hebraism and Hlellenism. Those who study any perîod
modern history will find it necessary for its full understanding to woi
back to what preceded it. The history of the Christianised Europesý
races as a whole needs for its adequate explanation a study of the Route
Empire, out of which the modern nations grew; and the study of Romî
life and thought in turn demands a knowledge of the Greeks, from who
the -Roman culture was derived. So far back (that is, through son
three thousand years) we can trace the continuous stoýry of that fami'
of the human race to which we ourselves belong; at least we can tra
it in its main outlines; thougli what can be discovered, even in the be
known periods, is after ail uo more than a minute fraction of the va
and infinitely varied life of the past. Beyond that point, thq earli
stages of human evolution are lest in darkness, save for some, parti
glimpses; though the archoeological discoveries of the last century ha'
opened up a twiiight region extending further back into the past,:
E',gypt and Babylonia, through a more than equal period; and the sti
more recent discoveries in Crete and eisewhere are even now addiug
new and introdnctory chapter te the special history of Greece. Of tih
space of three thonsand years which stands in clearer light, more the
a third le inclnded within the range of the studies distinctiveiy knov
as classical; snd Our' knowledge of some two-thirds of the whole res
chlefly on the evidence of documents transmitted lu the Greek and Roii
tougues. A student may find seope enough for hie energies ln ai
portion of the fteid; but that it le desirabie that some o! ne at lea
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sh.ould occupy ourselves with the earlier periods, and that as many as
possible should acquaint themselves at least with something of the
resulte of these researclies, can liardly be denied by any one wliose notion
of science is not no narrowed as to exelude man au a subjet of know-
lcdge. A biologist, 1 suppose, would liardly dismise palieoutology as
nothing more than an Ilelegant amusement"; aud it miglit be thouglit
that even the earlier stages in the ascertainable history of man are, at
least and (l>west, as well worth investigation as the far more aucient
history of the reptile or the molluse. Lt may be noted that Dr. Ray
Lankester, in that very lecture ta, which 1 have already referred, makes
an excursion into a past so remote that, in comparison with it, the sub-
jects of classical study are things of ta-day and yesterday, and speaks
o! a time when Ilthe mrature called Man emerged with an educable
brain of some five or six times the bulk (in proportion to bis size auJ
weight) of that of any other surviving Simian."1 if kznowledge of such.
things as this is not without its value, why should we st op short at the
point where the story of man himself begfins? It ig-ht rather seeru
that there are even stronger rossons for enquiring into the course of the
éducation and successive achievements of the human spirit of which
that bulky Simian brain lias been the instrument. And in this enquÎrY
nothing that can In any way serve ta illustrate the lite Of men Of a
past age is witliout its value; buildings, sculptures, weapons and tools,
even broken potéherds have their significance to those wlio know how
to make use of tliem. But the evdence of written words, where it
exists, stands first in importance. And under this bead rnusýt L1w
inuluded not only the writings o! profeýssed historiang, not only great
works of literature; but every piece of writing that lias survived front a
distant age, even ta the ecraps sifted fromn an Egptian rubbish-heap,
may serve as a histarical documnent, throwing liglit incidentally per-
lisps on the events of political histary in the narrower oeeise, but certainly
and inevitably yielding some knowledge of the lite and thouglit of the
writer and those among wliom lie lived, and tlius contributing something
ta that reconstruction o! the total lite of the pasRt at which the historian
aime. Tlie study of antiquity, regarded from this point o! view, is a
strictly scientifie atudy, and one in which severely scientifie metliod is
demanded; and the investigation of miany o! the problems, whicli it pre-
sents affords abundant exercise for judgment in tlie testing, comblning
and interpreting o! evidence. The knowledge o! ancient lite wliich bas
already been attained is the collective resuit o! the patient efforts of a
host of scliolars, working in many suib-departments; and many among
them have spent their livesi in labouring at tasks whicli, to a hauty
observer, miglit seem utterly profitle and futile, but whicli find their
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Justification in the contrib>ution ut some element needed for a fuill
comprehension of the wliole. The advanees made tlirough these la1*u
during the last huudred years are flot unwortliy of comparison i
those o! any other science. But mach still remains to be done, both
the diseovery of freeli evidence, and in the taller and truer interpretatiu
of the evideuce already at our disposai.

On the other liand, the work of the inveetigator of the human pa
's dlstinguielied from the researclies of naturai science by an esseni
difference in the nature ot his subject-inatter. For his subject la t]
life of men of like passions with himself; he is capable of makiug th
thouglits and feelings hie own by imaginative syiupathy; and it is on~
Bo far as lie lias dune this, that lie can claim, to have reached the higlie
level of scholarship. The business of a histuriax, no dubf, le tu, acE
tain historical facts. But what is a historical tact? We learu, f,
oistance, that the battie of Salamis vas, foaglit in the year 480 B.,
That is, as far as At gues, a correct statement o! fact. Bat wliat do
the etatenient mean? That day's, fght was the joint action ot mai
thoasauds o! men, each o! wliom thouglit hi. own separate thoughl
thrilled with his own einotions, and took his partlin thieconflict at t]
prompting o! his own distinct and iniidual motives. To explalu thi
one fact frfllj would meau to trace ont and realise ln every detail n
only the imner life o! every combatant at every moment of the hours.
flghting, iiot only the Iife..history of oaci one o! them. vhleli led up to h
action on that day, and the lite of the communities whlcli sent tliem for,
to fight, bat the wliole previous history of the race, beek to tliat moine
tus elrment, of the braine ot their Simian anceetors. It seer
absard even to speak of an ideal so lupelessly unattainable; yet that
lie ideal towards whlch it le the task of the hletorian lu work, su tar,
the materials at his disposal make it possible for him to accomplli
suife Inflnltesmal fraction ot the wliule; and perliape it le well for hi
that the paaclty of his materlale lias set sacli limits lu what le pofflible,-
that lie le not overwholmed and driven te, despair by the coinplexity
hie sabject. In the perfurmance of any portion of this task, the stude-
le bronglit ito mental contact, and lu sonie sense into tellowshlp, vi-
those men ot the past vhose lives lie etadies; hie relation lu, thein
not wliully different froin that in whlch lie stands towards hie livii
a8sociates. True, lie cannot luakt thein; but they, thrughl thE
worde or actions, speak lu i, and comuict 1d m sumethlng
vhat they thonglit and toit.

This hlds good lnu eae or less degree o! ail studice vhlch ha,
mani for their suWjeet; but it le true lu the hlgliest degree witli regard
the study of grea.t works ot literary art - that art whlch is moet ful
exemplified by poetry.
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The term. literr art ie apt to give rise to misconceptions; it sug-

gests to some people a kind of writing in which whatever there may be
o! serions meaning is tricked out with superiluous verbal ornaments, or

in which the attention wbiich should be fxed upon the matter is diverted
te the style. And even those 'who desire to speak o! art as something
worthy of respect o!ten show an inadequate sense of!its signilficance.
They describe the work o! a great writer as beautifui, and they admit

that the contemplation o! its beauty may be a source o! plea&ure. It is

in this tone that Dr. Ray Lankester speaks o! Ilthe great joijs of art,
the deiig&t8 and entertainment to be derived froni the romance....
of human character." Now, it le no doubt true in the main o! the

products o! the highest art that they are in some sense or other beantî-

!ul, and that they are capable o! yîeldiug pleasure. But the word

plea8ure is far too wide and vague te dellne the distinctive effeet pro-

duced by works o! art as sncb; the bettlng-ring and the drinkingealoon,
1 suppose, also yield pleasure te those whose tastes lie in those directions.

And beauty, though it may be a prevailing characteristic o! the greatest

works o! art, is not necessarily present in ail. A picture of an ugly

man, or even a deliberate caricature, may be good art in its way; and

the sanie niay be said o! analogous !orms o! literature - mch o! the

genial !ooling o! Aristophanes, for instance, or the Faîstaf-scenes lu

Shakespeare. It la undeniable that such things may be good art; yet

ît would be an abuse o! language te speak of theni au beau tifiul.
Art may be better described as a process by wbich many are led

to feel something that one man has iffret !elt. It le a form o! humai'

Intercourse; and Its effect la to nuite men iu a common !eeling - t

unite directly thie artist and those who are receptive te bis influence, and

indirectly, te unite among theniselves ail whom that Influence bau reached.
And the literary artist la he whn produces this emotional effect throngh
the medium o! written words. It la thus that Shelley speake o! the poet,

"Singing hymne nnbidden
Till the world ie wrought

To sympathy with liopes and !ears it heeded not."1

And it is by this communication ot emlotion, thia gpeaking froni the heart

and te the heart, that works of literary art are dlfferentiated froni writ-

ings which mnay be described as scieutlfic, wrltings, that la, wbicb are
addressed te the intellect alone, and convey statements o! !act or general
trutbs, uncoioured by tbe feeling o! the writer. In one sense any work

o! art may be called good wbich does in fact produce the effect at which
the artist almed, wbleh succeeda in commnnicating to thospi who are
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qualifled to receive it something of that emotion, be it what it ma.y,
which lie lias feit and sjought to express. But in another sense th
comparative wortli of works of art may be estimated accordlng te the
quality. of the emotion communicated. And this may vary through the
whole range of human feeling, from tears to laugliter, from awe to flp-
pancy, from love, to hate, from, the noble to, the base. That which, by
common consent, le esteemed the higliet art of ail ages, works in the
region of the more serlous and significant emotione, anid those wbich
are concerned with moral issues. But we cannot ive constantly¶ at
those higli levele; and there is muchi good. art whicli expresses lighter
moods, and lias no more direct bearing ou the serious concerne of lite
than cheerful anid lively conversation. This sort of art, too, is a boon
that we could ill afford to lom; and our lives are the sunnier for the
play of delicate and graceful fancies, the flashes of wit and gleams of
humour, to whicli art o! this type contributes. Moreover, art at this
level still retains its cliaracter as a form of human intercourse, and
serves to unite men ini common feeling; and lie wlio hma brouglit people
even to smile witli him and witli eacli other lias done somethingz towards
strengtheninlg their sense. of fellowsbip.

There is an art - the art of music - which produces its effecet
tlirough sounds alone, and by means of them conveys emotional moods
pure and simple. But words, the medium of the literary artiet, are
sounds significant of definite thouglits; and lis work ie the expression
cf some thouglit, combined with the communication of the feeling which
that thouglit lias called fortli in hlm. And since it le human life, the lite
and actions of ourselves and otlier men, that chiefly iiitereets us, and
calîs forth our warmest and strongest feelings, the work of the artist in
words consists chiefly o! pictures o! human life, or reflections on human
life, eteeped in emotion. The poet le the writer whose appeal to the
lieart le most direct and most intense; and lis use of metre is a borrow-
ing of aid from another art to heigliten tlie effect of hie appeal; for
ihythmical speech le speech and music together.

The Greeks spoke of the poet as a man wlio le inspired, and we stlU
sometimes so speak o! hlm. He is swept along by a rush of feeling,
the source of whlcli may be a mystery even te himsel!. To that feeling
lie gives utterance lu harmonious words; and something of the Marne
feeling passes luto those who hear or read is worde. IlIf I do flot
move my audience 1» tears," says the ingenuous reciter o! Hlomerie
poetry ln Platu's dialogue, Ilit will be no laughlng matter for me when
pay-day comes." In the drier atmospliere o! the college lecture-rooin
the flow o! tsars may be lesse copious; but for ai that, the modern lec-
turer on Hlomer is, ln bis different way, discliarging a funetion similar
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to that of the rhapsodist; he serves an a link li the magnetie chain
by which the emotion of the anciexit poet is passed on to a f resh gener-
ation of readers.

Pbegarded in this aspect, the study .of anciexit literature in a sort
o! intercourse wîth meni of a past age, who, Ilbeing dead, yet speak"1;
and the classical seholar is one who aims at opening and maintaining
communication with them, for himself and others. But the literary art
embodied i ancient writings, and consequently their value for us frorn
this point.o! view, varies through ail degrees. As material for history,
indeed, ail wrîtings that have corne down to, us, whether artistic or
scientific, have their use. But the scientific elenient in them in
tntrin8ically valuable te us only so far as ît yields knowledge not to
be obtained elsewhere; for in science it is the triith conveyed that sig-
nifies, and not the voice of the speaker. Anxd in natural science espe-
cially, there in littie xiow to be learnt from the -writings of the ancients.
Not that their work li this department was wanting in menlt; for here,
too, it wus the Greeks that led the way, and poixited ont the path to their
successors. The impulse of intellectuel curiosity, the pursuit of truth
for its% owxi sa.ke, was onie of the chief characteristice of the Greek mind;
anid ail our modern advances li this regioxi are the outcome of work
done in the Greek spirit There was a time whexi the world had fallen
back from the degree of sciexitific knowledge to which the ancients ba:l
attaixied. 0f the knowledge of this kixid which existed li the middle
ages, a great part was derived, mostly at second or third band, fromn
Anistotle or Galen; axid modern science received its tirst impulse from
a more thorough axid intelligent study of the anciexits. But we have
now advanced far beyoxid that stage; the mnodemn pupils o! the ancient
Greeks have turned thein lessoxis to good puirpose, and working on
i the spirit of their predecessons, have widenvd the bounds of Science

beyond the boldest anticipations of anciexit thinkers; and the lat ves-
tiges of our dependence on the axiciexit writers, for this sort of knoxvledge
are now passing away. lI geometry a text-boolk written by an Alexan-
drian Greek two thouaand years ago, has served for the instruction o!
thxe schoolboy down to our own dlay, and is oxily just going ont o! use.
But in gexieral, ancient treatises on scientific subjects, so far as they are
that anid nothing more, are xow of histonical interest only. The modern
physicist does not go te Aristotle for the principles of has science; and
the medical student has no need to take down the voluminous works o!
Galen from their shelf.

But if the natural science o! the Greeks is supereeded, it in otherwise
with their philosophy. The fuxidamental problems which underlie al
special sciences alike; the question o! the meaning of knowledge and
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truth and reality; ail that is ineluded under the terni retaphysics, tlu
study which lias been defined as Ilthe finding of bad reasons for whi
we believe upon instinct," but which, none the less, sonie arnong us ai
impelled by an irresistible instinct to pursue - in all this, we ha)
reached no final conclusions; each age and generation finds it necessai:
to restate these queStions for itself, and to atternpt tlieir solution afreisÈ
Those whio attempt it etil find helpful suggestions in the attempta
earlier thinkers; and arnong those earlier thinkers Plato and Aristot
still hold a leading place. And this is the case especially with thi
part of philosophy which deals with the principles of hurnan actioi
and seeks to define the aum of hurnan eff ort. In moral and politicà
theory it would still be difficult to find more stimulating text-books tha
Plato's Repub lic and Aristotle's Ethies.

But is is for the niost part just so far as ancient writings incluÈ
the element of literary art, that is, so far as they bring us into liviii
personal toucli with those who wrote, that they retain their intrinsi
N alue unimpaired. Great masterpieces are at ail tiines exceptional
-und even during the golden ages of Greek and Roman literature - tl
classical periods par excellence - there was doubtless mucli feeble axi
wortbless writing. Aristophanes jeers at the "pretty feflows " of U
dlay,

Tliat are fit te out-talk Eurlpides ten times over,
Ail writing tragedies by tens of thousands ";

and Horace speaks of the flood of niediocre verse poured forth in Rorna
Society - poetry of a kind which "lGoda and men and booksellers
rejected. But most of the literary output of this quality bas perises
Axnong the writings that have corne down to us there is better a.nd wors(
but a large proportion is of the best. And in literature the best i.
neyer out of date. In reading Humer and the Attie Tragedians, Virg
and Hlorace, we istill hear the living voice of the poet, and are touchE
by hie personal niagnetieni; and as long as human nature rernains essei
tially the sanie, the interest of those men's utterances can neyer paa
away. The feelings thus conveyed. te us are things inconimensurab'
%vith the scientific truths of physice and chemistry; but it would be
sýtrange estiniate of values that would disniss theni as isuperfiuous.

But sorne people, who would not deny the value of literature as sucý
iniglit say that we can get as mucli of it as any reasonable man ca
want, without putting ourselves te, the trouble of learning extinct la
guages. Horner and Sophocles, Virgil and Horace, were no doubt gre
poets; but if we want poetic inspiration, can we flot find plenty of
in Shakespeare and Milton, Tennyson and Browning, Goethe and Vict<
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Hlugo? And why need we concern ourselves about Plato, when we have
access to Kant and Hegel, or stili better, perhaps, to the most recent
and up-to-date compendium of moral philosophy or metaphysies? Now,
il we were compelled to choose between the ancient and the modern,
much might be sa-id for preferring the modern. But the true answer
ia that we need both; we want the best of every tige. Every great writer
in a unique persnality, and ha-s soiuething to cotumunicate te us that
no one else can give. Moreover, every society and period of culture has
!ts own distinct message for us; and the literature of the golden tiges
of Greece and Rome stands out above that o! other periods, not only in
virtue of its intrinaie excellence, but also through the fact that its influ-
ence ha-s shaped the thought anad coloured the feeling of all later genera-
tions. Rome lived by what she had imbibed of the Greek spirit; a-nd
our world. is still anima-ted by thoughts and feelings firat expressed by
some Greek or Roman writer. Not only ia the writings of modern
authors, but in aIl we sa-y and do, the Llellenic influence is still a living
power. We may submit ourselves te the working o! this influence un-
eonsciously; but we should lose much If we were no longer able to follow
it ba-ck, and te renew it a-t itz source. And as it is impossible that al
should do this for themseîves, there ia the more need in the general
interest that some among us should assume the function of keeping
touch between the present a-ad the past.

It is as the mca-ns o! getting accesti te the contents o! the anrcn t
writings for the purposes of which I have spoken, thiat the learning of
the Latin and Greek languages flnds lits highest use. But it is Soine-
times argued that we could attain thec saime objeet by* the iuse o! tranq-
lations, anad so spare ourselves lte pains of laringt lagugs.lOW
far ca-n an Englishi translation of a Latin or Greek book adequately
serve in place of the original? A speaker a-t a recent meeting of the
Classical Association answered that question by compla-ring translations
to Iltinned salmon." But it is a question to be seriouslY eonsidered.
Translations are more inadequate or less, according to the character o!
the suibjee-t-matter, and the toue and style o! the original. So fa-r as
the matter is purely scientifle, a translation ma-y serve the purpose satis-
factorily -a schoolboy would gain ne greater knowledge of geomietry
by rcading his Euclid in lte original Greek. Adthe bare outdine o!
historical events ca-n be extracted from a translation o! Thucydides or
Ta-citais as well, or nea-rly a-s well, as from the original. But se fa-r
as litera-ry art enters into the miatter, that is, se fa-r as it is the comn-
munication of emotion !rom writer te mca-dem that is concerned, mucl is
neceusarily lost in the process o! replaclng one set of verbal symbola by
another- IlThe firet step in nehola-rship," it has been said, "1is to leam
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te translate; the nex4t, see that translation is impossible." In rega
to the emotional effect of the speaker's uatterance, Ilthe style is the mana
and style la untransiatable. For the words of one language are ne-N
exactly equivalent to those of another; each phrase covers a group
ideas, and carnies with it a complex of associations, different ini mm
from those of the nearest phrase in another tongue. Hence, ini trau
lation, the delicate shades and touches which give character te the uttÀ
rances of a master of language inevitably disappear; the translater mi:
sacrifice much of the significance, o! the original, and can reproduce t
picture only in coarser outline. He is forced te, trim, and compromi.
lie muet either be content -with something relatively insipid and COMME
place or else seek te produce corresponding eff ects, and attain te equ
force and vigour, by introducing something o! his own. "A pretty poe
Mr. Pope," said Bentley te the translater of the Iliad; Ilonly, you mic
not caîl it Ilomer."1 A similar criticism applies in greater or less. degi
te every translation of a work of literary art; but most o! all to trai
lations of poetry. If the translater aims at reproducing as faithfully
possible the meaning of the words, he must turn verse into prose, th
s,ýacnificinig that part of the tetal effect which the poet gained by t
use of metrical rhythm; if, on the.other hand, he seeks to produce e4
respondinig sound-effects in his own language (and such corresponden
must at the best be far from complete) he can only do so, at the cost
mnuch divergence in meaning.

stili, if mach is lost ini the process, mach may stili remain; ai
translations are not without their use. In proof of this it is enou1
to mention one striking instance. As a matter of historical fact, it
undeniable that an English translation of those Greek and Hebrew wr
ings which are collectively called the Bible has been for three centuri
the one great Classic of the English-speaking races, the one book inti:
aitely known te gentle and simple alike, the one piece of literature th
has worked itself into the very structure o! our national life. And ti
is the more significant, because the influence of the English Bible depen
flot merely on statements of fact pxýesented te the intellect, but first a;
chiefly on its appeal te the emotions. It is not as a collection Of sciE
tille treatises, but as literary art in the highest sense, that this book b
found its way to the heart of the people.

In view of this example, it cannot be disputed that much may
got from translations of the Greek and Latin Cia ssics I arn inclin
to think, indeed, that translations might well be read more widely thý
they are. Those wbo have lacked opportunity te learn the ancient Il
guages miglit, from a suitable selection of good translations, get a kno
ledge of ancient literature, incomplete indeed, but real and sound
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far as it goes. Anyoue who wishes to know something of the history of
the claseical age might spend hie time to better purpose, and find more
huinan interest in the fitudy, if, in place of toiling through some modern
text-book o! ancient history, lie were to read in Englieli parts of ileredotue
and Thucydides, the Letters of Cicero, or Plutarch's Lives. Those who
are interested in moral and social problems, or in metaphysical specula-
tions, may fiud abundant food for thouglit lu Jowett's translation of
Plato; and even the poets, as rendered by a transiator who le himsel!
gifted wîth a toucli o! poetic inspiration, may convey something wel
worth having. A genuine influence from the spirit of Euripides, for
instance, may reacli the English reader through Mr. Gilbert Murray's
versions. But of aIl the ancient poets, Hlomer, perhaps - or that group
of anonymous bards which the world lias agrced to eall by the name
of Homer -most easily penetrates thec obtscuring medium o! an alien
language. Pope's Iliad, widely though i t differs fromn the original in
style and toue, stili holds its place in literature; and Keats bias recorded,
in words not eaily forgotten, the moment when Chapmau's translation~
o! ilomer first opencd to hlm a uew world of poetic emotion:

"Then feit 1 like some watcher o! the skies
When a new planet sims into hie ken;

Or like stout Cortez wheu witi eaglPe ye
fie stared at the Pacifie - and ail hie nien

Looked at each other with a m-ild surinise
Silent, upon a peak in Darien."

For those, then, who cannot read the classies lu the original languages,
the next best tbiug is to read something o! thcmn lu good translations.
And those who are still struggling with the initial diffieulties o! a strange
language may, by judicious use o! translations, get froîn t1e f'irst somte
iusiglit into tlieÈgsigficauce aud literary quallt.y of the books whicli they
are studying. The beginner, eugaged in puzzling ont the mneauing of
bis text sentence by sentence, loses sigrht o! the whole lu bis Minute atten-
tion to the parts. But lie maay read lu Englisli lu au houir whiat it would
1.ake him mauy days to work thirough lu Ureek or Latin; and this rapid
readiug would enable him fromn the first to' catch somuethiug o! the
author's meaning, and would add greatly to the interet o! bis detailed
Ftlidy of short pieces. IStill, the reading of Engliglh versions of the
classies is at most a second-best course. Thio-se who scek to penetrate
mnore deeply luto the spirit o! past ages will not be content till they
eau read for thenselves the very words of the ancient writer-.

And if our knowledge of a larg'e part of that past ont o! ý,vhicb1
f he present world bas grown is not to be blotted1 out, it is cloarlv needful

5
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that somxe among us shonld take these studies as their special task.
university then, if it makes any attempt to cover the wb.ole field
knowledge, must necessarily include a group ot members engaged
acquiring for thems2lves, preserving, and transmitting to others, ail kîi
ledge ot Greek and Roman lite and thouglit which has been gained
the labours of earlier scholars, in interpreting the past afreshli relal
t.o the ever-changing present, in bringing to bear upon the present
thoughts suggested by their knowledge of the past, and, as far as i
be possible, in extending the bounds of that knowledge by fresh researc«
Arnong those who are thus occupied, there will be ail degrees of pi
ciency. Soxue ot thexu, perhaps, will become scb-olars in the bigl
sense, and make the study of classical antiquity the main work of t]
]ives. That ail or most should do su, is neither possible nor desira
But, provided that their work, as far as it gues, has been sonnd-
judiciously directed, even those who desist troxu systematie study
the subjeet at an earlier stage will have acquired something which i
stand them in good stead in later lite, something that will not be
c-ven if their memory of genders andi declensions should become somew
lxazy. They will have gained in mastery ut language and clearnesq
thought; they will be the better qualifieti to understand the literat
of their own and other tungues; they will have gut some notion of ear'
stages in the development of human lite, andi will be su much the bel
prepared to understand the conditions of their own lives; they will hý
made sume progress towards Ilknowlng the thoughts ut many men,"i
among them, some thoughts of the kind most wortk knowing; they N
have gained some acquaintance with unfamiliar ways of thought ?
feeling, 'with opinions and beliefs other than those current in their o,
limlted circle, and with social institutions differing trom those uni
whlch they have grown up. Andi s0 far as they have dune this, th
mental horizon wlll be widened; they will be the more capable of esc
ing from the ty-ranny of deati traditions, stere-otypeti opinions, and 1
judices ut class anti race; the better fitteti to, understand anti allow
different points of vlew, to, appreclate the position of others with s3
pathetic comprechension, and at the same time to, look at things
thexuselves with open eyes, ta tiest andi question ahl authurities, and
tormn their own judgments by thxe light ut their own reason.

1 began by asking, IlWhat is the use ot learning Latin anti Greek
1 have not answered that question; I coulti not even attempt ta ansç;
it fully wlthuut making an impossible demanti upon your patience; 1
1 have tried to suggest some of the considerations thaï; must be tal
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philosopher Plato, says a credible though not very well-
cated tradition, was 50 convinced of the necessity of a training
aiathematics as the foundation for habits of accurate thinking,
Wrote over the door of that Academy, of which ail our laVe-
titutions for the pursuit of knowledge, McGiil among the num-
distant but lineal descendants, the words

jÀjEi àycwi&4p>71roç et L-(TW pLot '~v <T7-IP

ne unversed in geometry ome under this roof." The tale, if

isl at any rate ben& trovato, for aIl readers of the Reptublic are
,itJh what earnestness the Moses of scientific thought championed

m>a of Ilgeometry and the kindred arts 'lta, hold the first place

,ducation of the philosopher-statesmanf. And for the benefit of
aong us who regard the mathematical sciences as arid and soul-
nay be added that the Platonie enthusiasm for these disciplinesl
1 ls religions aspect. For the end of life, as we are repeatedly
the dialogues is Illikeneas unto God," and it is a well-attested
ot the philosopher, which might in fact have served as text to
inulogical discourse he puts into the mouth of Timaeus, that
ver geometrises," &Ï ý Oio-e yEw»peî In modern days indeed,
ýnce thus glorified by Plato seems ta have suffered a grievous
n ber high position in the esteem of educational theorista.

iatics, when not regarded in the Philistine fashion ascribed by
on Vo Socrates as a mere practical convenience, useful in buying
lling, in navigation and land-surveying, is comnionly at best
ta possess a doubtful value in training and developing certain

and secundary intellectual aptitudes. Our enthusiasm for Sci-
a potent force in the general education of mind and character

ie main reserved for those inductive studies which deal directly
hat can be weighed lu Vhe balance or seen under the microscopie
Physica and Biology. 0f the knowledge uftVhe laws ut material
in general and of the workings ot our own organism in parti.
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cular, our liberal educationalists hold, a student can hardly have to.>
jnuch. 0f Mathematies it le good that lie should have sufficient to work
out the calculatione which will meet hlm in lis pureuit of these more
"lconcrete"I branches of knowledge; the reet of the subject le mere
Illeather and prunello,"l superfluous mental baggage which the traveller
through life is only too likely to find impedimen&ta iu the strictest sense
of the word.

Now, It would be idie to deny that there are some good results to
be won by this exclusive attachment to experimental science which could
hardly be obtained to an equal degree by any other educational method.
Prom hie experience iu lah.oratory work a student may derive a quiekueffl
and fineness of observation, a delicacy of manipulation, a preclelon ln
the actual measurement of minute quantities whlch it would be difficuit
to obtain from other sources. At least the only rival training for eye
and hand of which 1 eau think would. be a combination of scientific
Palieography with a thorougli course iu some branch of Drawing, and
there are obvions and unsurmountable objections to the serions adoption
of sucli an alternative to natural science as a vehicle of education in
ail but a few exceptional cases. Yet we may reasonably doubt 'whether
the dethronement of Mathematies lu favour of the natural sciences la
not attended by certain intellectual defects which are already beginning
to miake themselves apparent to a thoughtful observer. le the new
training, we may fairly ask, the equal of its predeceseor in producing
exactitude not only of the eye and hand, but of thonght? Doee it, to
the same extent, teacli us to know deflnitely and precisely what we
mean by the terme we use and the statements in which we employ them,
and to dlstinguish correctly between conclusions which do, and con-
clusions which do not, follow from the reasons assigned for them? le
it lu fact, the equal of a sound mathexnatical training lu Inaking its
votaries competent, ln the recent memorable words of Mr. John Morley,
to decide when an assertion je proved and when it le not?

Doubts such as these seem to be intensified rather than removed
when we listen to many of the utterances of distinguished cultivators
of the physical sciences who have stepped outelde the circle of their own
special studies for the purpose of laying down broad phîlosophical gen-
eralizatione about the nature of thinge and of truth. Plato, to go back
to the illustrions and venerable name with which I began thie paper,
lias told ue that hardiy any of the eminent geometers of his own day
showed serions philosophical capacity, and lias made this very fact an
argument lu favour of a more thorougli and rigorOns pursuit of math-.
emtatical logic. A simiflar reflection occurs to mie when 1 observe the
lax and ambiguons nature of the premisses and the fallacious character
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of the reasonlng eînp]oyed by soute of our own distinguished Ilmen of
science"I in their philosophical excursions. And I would not have it
thouglit that in rnaking this observation I amn guilty of presumption or
want of respect. Nothîng is furtber froni ny mind than to eall in
question any fact of science upon which the specialists of our tirne are
agreed, or to attempt, where there is disagreement among them, to inter-
vene in the dispute with an impertinent philosophical Mael&tspruclî.
But, after ail, the controversies between the philosopher and the scientifie
specialist of to-day, are rarely of this kind. The facts are usually not
in dispute; the question is siînply wh-lether, taking the facts as given by
the spet.ialist, they warrant the general conclusion lie draws frorn them.
Now, this is a question not of fact but 0< logic, or, as my master Plato
would perhaps say, the instrument by which it has to be decided is
not the balance or therinometer or spectroscope, but inference and
reasonxng. If any man bas a clam to be heard in such a matter, it
should surely 1)e the oiia;at least, if he shows that he bas nothing
to say, it is clear proof that he is an incompetent representative of bis
science, and would do well to begin bis studies agaîn.

And 110W to cone to the application of thee generalities. My
esteexned colleague, the Professer nf Biology, bas publîiced in the last
number of the MCGILL 'CNIVERN1TY MGZEan interesting article
entitled IlSome Philosophical Questions siggested by a Stuldy of Bie-
logy.'Z By the very titie of bis paper Proftessor MacBride secîns to
appeal to fihe verdict of others than biologist.4 uplon his argumiient, and
I amn consequently sure that he will nôt regard it ais prosuxnption on
nxy part to point out sone featureýs of his reasoning wvhich strike me
as logically unsatisfactory. If 1 confine mnyself in the followvingpge
to an exaînxation of what I amn boundl to caîl bis fallacies, it will, 1
hope, be understod that I arn far freux siigge-(sting that (lie rsilts of
bis discussion are without phiiloesephic-al valuie. WVitb flue 1-prpse of
bie polemie against materialism I mnay rlaimn, indeed te he in cern-
plete sympathy, and I arn none the less gratefuil Io ny colleaguie
for bis gpliant charge into the materialiet ranks at the lead of
hfis skirrnisbing bands of Paranocia, that I cannot regard the e.ffect Of
the raid as altogether the absolute rout lie would have uis believe it.
It is precisely because the forms of false reasoning I think, I find in
bis disceurse are so apt to damnage wbat Il like imii, regard as the good,
<'anse of a spiritualist philosopby that 1 arn anxioeus to dIo w-hat I cau
to discourage the future use of such treacherous weaipons,,.

The points with which I propose te deal, as sirniply and directly
as I can, are in the main thre, and they are ail mnatters uipon whielh
a deal o! migbty loose thinking is widely cuirrent amnong intelligent
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persons, tbough none of them reaily presents any serious diffiulty tx
a mind a littie -versed in precision of thouglit. First, I should like tÀ
say a few word.8 ou the so-called " relativity of kuowledge," a doctrini
which appears to be affirmed by Profesor MacBride formally i hii
concluding sentence (p. 207), and by implication in a previons passag(
on p. 205. Next, 'l will deal with the passage (p. 205) in which th(
doctrine of Ilrelativity" Il u.sed, after the common Agnostie fashion, t(
depreciate the value of arithmetical trutha. In this conuection I hop(
to show my readers that Professor MacBride is mistaken both in hie
notions of the, character of arithmetical truths in general, and ini li
estixuate of the meaning and value of the special proposition whicî
lie selects, apparently from a former essay of my own, as his illustration,
I shall flually examine his main Ilidealistie"I thesis, that "lail we caio
ever know are our own sensations" (quoted from Buige, p. 200). 1
shall ask whether this statement can posslbly be true, and whether, sup-
posiug it to lie true, Biology can offer any relevant arguments for its
truth. And 1 shall give reasons for answering both these quesious
with a decided negative. The proposition we shall find, les certainly
false, is incapable of beiug relevautly attaeked or defended by any con-
siderations derived from the experimeutal sciences. The whole problem
of the logical analysis of perception belongs, as we shail see, to the
theory of knowledge, and is thus logically prior to all inquiries into
the special facts o! nature; iudeed, any attempt te state a natural fact
already tacitly impies a general theory as to the nature of knowledge.
The only possible basis for an idealistie philosoply we shahl find, where
Kant long ago found it, not lu empirical facts, but in the logical analysis
of the formai structure o! kuowledge itself.

1. Th&e Relativity of Knowledge.- The declaration that "lail oin,
kuowledge is merely relative"I may be, and lias been made, in a variety
o! seinses, in ail of which it eau lie shown te lie ntrue, though less
grossly at variance with reason i some of those senses than ln others.
Hence it is important te know in which o! the possible senses Professor
MacBride uses the phrase. His .own verbal declaration (p. 207) iS
couched lu lauguage which fairly bristles witl ambiguities o! whlch he
himeelf appears to lie uuaware. Rlis words are as follows: IlThis then
lu the attitude lu whlch I mysel! pursue the study of Biology, lu the full
cousciouness that ail our reasoniug is at most relatively true, and dos
not go te the root of the matter."1 Our immediate problem is te dis-
cover ln what sense and with what degree of universality the proposition
just quoted le meant to be taken. A first ambiguity at once presents
itself to the logician accustemed as le le te expect accurate and preelse
enunciation, about the sense o! the words Ilour rea,%oniniz." Does Iloui'
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reasoning"l mean the reasoiing of biologists in particular, or that of
human beings in general? Is it only of biological truth or of truth uni-
versally that we are told it is only relatively true?

This point is itself not without importance, since the words, if taken
In the former sense, would be consistent with the view that absolute
truth exists and is disclosed to us by some sciences, thougli not by
Biology, and the assertion of Ilrelativity"I would thus lose most of
Rta significance for others than biologists. llowever, my colleague's
determined attack upon the truths of aritlimetic (p. 205), bis assertion
that ail truths Ilwhieh we can affirm to be such independently of the
judgment of thie individual"I are mere Ilidentities,"1 and his designatio>n
of himself as a IlPragmatist " leave little doubt thiat the wider Inter-
pretation is intended, and that he muet be taken as declaring that al
buman reasoning wliatsoever I s at most relatively true, and does flot
go to the root of the matter."

But we have not yet done with the ambiguities of this confess,,ion
o! faitli. If the words are to be taken us meaning what they say, they
assert not merely that ail truth is merely "lrelative," but that ail our
înethods of reasning and Inference are so too. In other words, Pro-
fessor MacBride pronounces our intellectual faculties themiselves to beý
Inherently deceptive and that to an unknown degree.' And thus WCe

ahouid be forced to the conclusion of the ancient Ilsceptici4," that aniy
human judgment or inference in as likeiy to be wrong as right, a doctrine
iuminously deduced by Sextus Empiricus from. the principle o! I "rea-
tivity"I in his learned work on the "lElements of IPyrrhionism."

But there are several maesons which lead me to suipposie thiat Pro-
fessor MacBride does not really mean ail that lie says. To begin with,
lie speaks oddly o! the IltrutliIl of our reasonings, and this of itseif
seems to show that what he really lias lu mmiid isa not our methods of
inference, but the conclusions which we readli by them. TIen again,
throughout his paper, thouglihe f rcquently seeks to show thiat our notions,
for example, of substance, and force, are crude and confused, lie has
nowbere made any similar attempt to discredit our methiods o! scientiftc
inference. And flnally lie lias attempted himseif to give reasons why
we sliould believe his doctrines, a proceduire whicli would obviously be
mere waste of words if lie really lield that resoning is it.seif inlivrently
delusive I shail therefore assume thiat Prof essor M.%acflridle's bark,

* To axi unknown degre, "because, If we knew that our reaaonlng processem were
iiable to a deftnlte and constant error of a certain kind, we couic!. of courue, Introduce
a correction for it, as we do In varlous sciences for constant errors of perception, and
tijus neutralize Its effects. Tbe "relÉLtlvity" doctrine would then loue ail its practicai
ignificance, and would, moreover, b. theoretlcally self -contradlctory, since the supposed

hntod of correction would not be deceptIve - contra kypothesim.
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like that of some other philosophers, Îs worse than hie bite, and tih
he really meane to say -no more than that the conclusions of the s
ences generally are at best provisional.

Now, such a doctrine as this ie not, like soîne of the more sweepi
theories of relativity, palpably absurd. lIt labours merely under t
minor disability of being notoriously false. For there are seme scienc
of which we know that the resuits are net ini any sense provisional.
truth which Io provisional,it must be borne in mind, le not really
truth at ail, but a ,partial ýapproximation to truth. By cailing
provisional we 'mean that dloser approximations to the genuine tru
May be looked for as our knowledge grows. Thus, thougli it may
the case with some branches et scientifie atudy that ail the resuits hither
attained are provisional, this very admission implies that we ean
least conceive of resuits which ar not; provisional but final, flot me
approximations but precise and exact truths. But for our ideal of abç
lute truth, there would be ne meaning in the assertion that one proi
sional result je relatively truer than another. Approximations are on
possible where there is a limit to be approximated te. 'And further,
ail the branches ef pure mathematice we have bodies eft truth whi<
actually embody adequately the conception of absolute and final trut
The science of arithmetic presents us with the simplest and mo
obvieus of many examples. lIn what sense, for instance, could it i
maintained that there ie anything provisqonal or relative about tl
statement that three and four are seven, or tha.t two is the only evE
prime number? Will anyone seriously maintain that we' are lie
dealing with mere approximations, and that further research may y
teach us that the real value of 3 + 4 is something more like 7.5,
that there are a few even primes other than two? The absurdii
of such a position je se manifest that the relativists who have faced ti
question at ail - and many of them have been content simply te ig-noi
it -have usually tried with Profesr MýacBride te, escape by mnaii
taining that arithmetical propositions are mere uiimeaning tautologie
and therefore are not really truths at ail, thus by implication admittiji
that if there are sucli things as aritimetical truthe, tliey cannet 1
"relative."

That this theory of the nature of arithmetic is false will eliertiy 1
demonstrated in the second division ef this article. Meanwhile, 1 wi
aek the reader te prepare himeelf te admit the demonstration by refIe4
Lion on two simple peints. If arithmetic je a string of meaninglek
tautologies liew comes it that it lias te be learned with such pains, au
that it le se easy te .effend against iLs principles? And again, am
really prepared te declare that by Iltwo" 1' mean "lthe only even prim
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number,"1 as 1 mnust be, if I arn to be consistent in the view that ail
arithmetic is tautology.' To these points 1 shall return immediately in
connection with Professor MacBride's rather sweeping attack upon the
character of arithmetical veritieB. For the present it is enougli to, note
that if there is a simple proposition of arithmetic which is at once cer-
tainly proved and more than a mere tautology, that one proposition is
,of itself enougli to destroy irrevocably the whole sceptical doctrine that
ail our knowledge is merely "lrelative or Ilprovîsional."1 For a sceptie
in philosophy, like Professor MacBride, there are only tlîrce ways of
dealing with the problem thus raisedl by arithmietic if hie wvishes to lie
consistent with hirnself. Either he must deny thec very existence of
arithmetieal probleins, or adrnitting their existence, lie must inaintain
that they are ail false, or at any rate doubtful, or finally, lie must, i f
he declines both these alternatives, hold that ail the propositions of
arithm~etic are at any rate inere tautologies, barren identities which con-
vey no information whatever, and thus escape béing false by being sinîply
unmeaning. Now, it is scarcely possible for a philosophier ivho lias heard
of the multiplication table to adopt the heroie course of asserting that
there are no such things as propositions of arithînietie, aud history does
not even seem to, have presented us with ani sa~ of thev iwxt Most
hieroie position, viz., that alI the stateinents of arithinetic are false. Anti-
inathematical philosophers in general have for obvious reasonis been con-
tent to adopt the theory, which is that of Professor acrdthat sucli
propositions are îuerely identical staternents of the foriii -A is A\,"
and "X is X," and, therefore, speaking with rigidl accuiraey, uinmclanillg.
'The particular proposition in connection w!Ih whicli Professor Mcrd
affirnîs his acquiescence in this doctrine is the farniliar stattemient that
4two and two are four," of whieh lie teils uis e-onfidently at p. 205) of

bis essay that It is one "lthe two sides of mwhich are ieta,"adding
tliat Ilall eternal truths which -we eat affirnii to be such independfently
of tbe judgmaent of the individual wilIl lie found to lie simiiilar tautologies."

In the next paragrapli 1 shaîl disvcuss the truc eliaracter of theb
simple example selected by Professor MacBride to serve his purpose, and
shill urge that he is quite mnistaken as to its iiieaiug and logzical

natre.Before I do so, however, I muist caîl the attention of miy
'elesto a few general, considerations.
In the first place I wouild ask, why, if al] the stagternients of the

arithmetician are of the- saine obvious kind as the profound reflection
that "la plant is-a plant," IlParamoeeium im-Parameciumi," arithmetie

'When you teach a child what " two ' lq, do yeu begin by telllng hlm what " prime
numbers"- are, and what *"even " rneans, or do you simplyr tell him that two la one
and one? 1 suspect Most of us follow the latter plan.
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remains a subject which has to be learned, and tha4 as many of
eau vividly recolleet, with a considerable ainount of difficuity and he&
burning? To take a concrete instance; when 1 say "'seven times n
are sixty-three" what I mean, according to Professor MacBride's vi,
must be merely that the syllables "lseven turnes nine," and the syllal
"a ixty-tliree"1 stand for, or refer to the same thing. Arithinetie wo
thus c.ome to consist of an infinitely extended list of synonyme, and
difficulty to be overcome in mastering it wouid be the mechanical on(
impressing so elaborate a ilt on the memory. What the use of empi
ing so many synonymous expressions where one would have answe
just as well, may be, does not appear, and one la seriously teinpted
suppose that, on thia theory of the matter, the multiplication table M
be a questionable inteliectual iuxury.' To myseif it appears rather t'
the two sides o! our proposition are far from being identical. lJi
enllghtened by IllHuxleyan Agnostic-Ism," 1 should have interpreted
to mean that "lyou reacli the same resuit by taking seven groups o! n
units each as you would if you to.ok six groupa of ten units, and th
units over."1 But thus understood the equation 7 X 9 =63 is no Ion
an empty identity, but a valuable and significant addition to our stq
o! numerical lknowledge.

The Mame consideration may be reached by a siightly different rot
as follows: If arithineticai propositions are rea.lly mere tautoog-
tbis muet hold good of theni ail, of the lest as weli as of the mn
famillar. None of themi can contain any reai contribution to our kn,
iedge. Now, consider attentively the foliowing series o! statemen
(1. 2+ 2 =4, (2) 1869 X 2745 =5,130,405, (3) if mn be a.ny posit
integer, and (2- - 1) ia a prime number, then m is a prime numi
(4) Every positive integer cau be represented as the suin o! four squai
o! which one at leastisl not zero. Which o! us will care to maint
that each of these assertions is alike a mere tautology, and that n(
o! them, not even the st two, form any reai addition to the knowie(
we already possess when we know the definition of the symbois (
ployed? Who, for instance, wiil say that the fourili of them &
nothing to what lie already knew as soon as lie understood the meaný
of the terms "lpositive integer,"1 "lsui of," "lfour," Ilsquare numbE
Ilone,"y 44zero "? And it is easy enougli to show, as I shall now p
ceed to do, that if the last of the four is a reai addition to our ku(
ledge the saine must be true even of the first, in spite of uts simpiic
and !aiiarity. The fact is that in arithinetie, as in other scienc
the only propositions whicli are mere identitieis adding nothing toc
knowiedge, are the arbitrarlly adopted "nominal definitions"' o!f
symbole out of which our demonstrations are built up. These a
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ipdeed, genuine instances of identîcal, or in Locke's phrase, Iltrifiing '
propositions, precisely because they are merely arbitrary declarations.
of the sense in which we are pleased to ernploy the signs in question.
But when once a sign or group of signs bas reccived sucli an arbitrary
deffnition, any further assertion as to the equivalence of two sucli groups
does dlaim to add something to our knowledge, and for that very reason
must flot be assuined ad arbitrium, but requires to be duly proveil. INow,
applying this to the special case of numbers, we seS at once that in any
system of arithmetic each numerical sign must have one and only one
such initial arbitrary definition. There may, indeed, originally be some
latitude of choice as to which of several possible definitions shall be
selected,' but the definition once adopted bas then to be rigidly adbered
to, and any further statement about the number in question becomes a
real extension of knowledge.

To corne now to the case of the equation 2 +2 =4. Professor
MaeBride's view that this equation is a mere identity is only defensible
on the assumÎption that 2 +- 2 =4 is a definition of the symbol 4. In
this case the equation adds nothing to our knowledge because it amounts
then to the arbitrary declaration, that we propose henceforth to emprloy
the eign 4, which we might of course have taken for any object of discourse
whatsoever, to signify the sum of two and two, and Profeslsor M.facBride's
description of the etatement as a mere identity will be correct But,
if this is the case, 3 +t 1i 4 will now ,become a significant Ileternal
truth,"1 expreseing the new fact that the sum of 3 and 1 is equivalcut
to the sum (2 +2) which bas been previously adopted as the signîff.
cation of the arbitrary symbol 4. 0f the two equations 2 + 2 =4,
3 + 1i 4, only one ean be a barren definition of a symibol, the other
must ho a significant proposition, valid without restriction for ail intel-
ligences, and therefore quite properly to be described as an Ileternal"
Verity.2

It ie a nuinor point, so far as the refutation of relativismu !s con-
cernod, that Professor MacBride bas seloctod what le dornonstrably the
wrong definition of the number 4. It might at first appear a mýatte.r
of indiff erence gwhether wo deline 4 as 3 + i or as 2 + 2, but in reality
our choice of a delinition makes ail the difference between arithmetival
science and hopelees confusion. In deflning the successive integers we

in the caae of the Integers, how*eve.r, there haprens to be no real choice, Us w,
sbaf seo lmmediately.

,May we flot even say that, comapa.red wtth Professor MmcBride's unjustifiuble con-
tempt for the statement tha.t 2+2=4, there le a.n element of reamgon in the re'verence
of the Pythagoreans whose grea.t oath was flot by the Styx, but by "him Who revealed
to or kInd the P'our,"-i>v dperépq ywt4P irapadWva irnpaoelw, ra>'àY dtvàâu fiaoç fi'uyia
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clearly need to follow some xnethod which affords a general rule fc
definition of any and every member of the interminable number s
If we proceed on a variety of different principles in defining th(
ferent integers, the resuit will be that instead of a single simplE
coherent number seheme in which every term bas its determinate
assigned as soon as its definition.is known, we shall have to, burdei
memories with an infinity of separate formulas, definitory of the sep
integers, between which it will be impossible to, establish any ge
laws of connection. Thus the very existence of arithmetic as a se
depends upon a right selection of a method for the defroition of nuir
Now, there is one and only method which satisfies this requirei
and it is the method we instinctiveiy adopt when we learn to count
selves or teach others to count by saying "one and one are two,
and one are three,"1 and so, on. In other words, the only perrniç
way of defining'an integer is to, define it as the sum of the preci
integer plu8 one. flence, the true definition of 4 is not that 4 = 2
but that 4 =3-i1. That 4 =2 +2 is ýaot a definition of 4 Li
theorem about 4 which constitutes an appreciable addition to
knowled ge of the number-system.

There is a further reason for thus defining the integers exclu$
by idlentifyi-ng each with the sumn of the preceding integer plus i
which is theoretically of even greater importance. Tt is of the
moment for theory te know whether the series of integers is en
or not, and suipposing it endless, whether the samne rules of arithm(
eperatien which we can verify for addition and multiplication of k
numbers by actual counting of the units in the resuit holdigood eq
for ail eperations with finite integers however great. We ail kno
a inatter of fact that both these suggestions are correct. The seri
integers is ýndless, that is, you neyer corne by successive additioî
unity to a number which cannot be made by adding unity once
to give rise te a fresh number, different from and greater thau
of its predecessors -and the rules'of arithmetical operation arc
s;ame for ail niembers of the series. But neither of these ail impoi
resu its eau be proved to be true except by the so-called ME
of mathematical induction.' The principie of this method, Vý
mnay thus be cailed one of the main foundations of all nume
reasoning, i8 that if we can show that a certain property bel
to the flrst term of a series, and also that if it belongs to
terni it must aiso beiong te the term next foliowing, then the

'on mathematIica Induction, its import~ance, and Its meanIing, see R. Grass:
Di. Zablenlehre, § 23; R. Dedekind, W«8 8ind und toas solien die Zabie,,? §§ 59, 6
G. Frege, Begrîffaachwift, prop. al, p. 63.
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pertY in question muât belong .to every term of the series. It is in
virtue of this principle that we know that the miles of ordinary arith-
metie wîil always be applicable to any numbers to which we may have
occasion to apply them. Without it we could neyer be certain of our
reSults when performing a fresh act of addition or multiplication, until
we had actually checked them. by the counting of the separate nits.
And, as appears frorn the very statement of the principle, the application
of! mathematical induction demanda that the integers shall preTîously
be arranged in a series in which each term is the next teru or immediate
successor to the prece.dig. ience, the mistake, of regarding 2 + 2,
instead of 3 + 1, as the defini'tion of 4 is one which would be fatal, if
persisted in, to the very existence o! a science, of arithrnetie.

We can now, 1 think, regard it as established that 2 +2 =4 is
not a barren tautology, but an eternal and most suggestive truth. It
will be instructive to consider a littie more fully the exact nature of
that truth, and the nethod by which it may be demonstratvd. What
we have to show is, symbolically that 2 + 2 =3 +1, or, in other words,
that the resuit of separately adding two sums, each composed of two
units, aud then combining them into a single total, is the saine aLS that
of direetly adding one unit to a sum of three units. When we replace
thie symbols 2 and 3 by the groups of unis with whichi thevy are by
definition equivalent, and indicate the extent of each separate act o!
addition by means of brackets, the proposition to be proved takes the
form (1+1) +(1+1)=(1+1+1) +1.

We can now seS that what our original statemeut involved was
nothing less titan a simple case of the very imiportant princile known
as the "lassociative " ]aw o! addition, namielY, thiat the result o! a numn
ber of successive additions depeuds solely uipon the total nunuber of nits
contained in the sums to be added togethier, and is independent of thie
way in which they are combined, into subordinate groups.' This prin-
ciple has become so familiar in pracdice that one miglit be ternpted1 for
a moment to regard it as somrething trivial and seif-evident. Thiat it
is nieither the one nor the other will be sven Mlien we> refleut that thle
"iassociative law,"1 though valid for addition and multiplication," does
not hold good for subtraction or division. ln fact (1 - 1) - (1 -1)
=0,e but (1-1-1)-1=-2, and simnilarly a-(b-:-c) -=ae/h,
but (a- b) - =a/be. The "'associative " law is 'Dot thils a Self-
evident property of ail arithmetical operations, and examination and
demonstration are necessary to show of which operations it holds good.

4 In other words, brackets may be tiserted or omitted at pleasure without affectlngx
the reit

&a + (b + o)= (a +b) +. and a X (b X< o) = (a X b) Xco.
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As an ilustration, both of the precision of proof required in sucli mat
and of the use of mnathematical induction, 1 mnay bc allowed to reprod
without the -whole of its particular notation, the symbolical proo
the law for the process of addition given by Prof. Peano in the
edition of the Formul<zre Mfa th ématîque. Peano states the proposi
to, be proved thus (a±+b)-l+c =a +(b +c), a, b, c, being by hý
thesis natural numbers. lie then proves (1) that the propositio,
true when c = 0. This follows from the identity a + 0O a, whie.
part of a previously adopted definition of the symbol +.ý (2) It is
sbLown that if (a +b) + c= a+ (b+ce), it wiil ailso be true
(a +b) + (e+1) =a±+ [b (+ c-t-l1), by thiree sucessive appeai
the second half of the author's definition of +, which is
a +(b + )- (a +-b) +, that is, that the addition of a with the nur
.next in order to b gives the number next in order to (a + b). (3) T
the law has been sb.own to be valid for the addition of (c + 1
(a + b) if valid for the addition of c. But since it has been prý
for the case of c = O, by the principle of mathematical induction it
also be valid for c = 1> and again for c = 2, and so on. Thus it foi'
that it is universally valid for any value of a belonging to the s(
of integers.'

This concludes what I have to say upon the first two of the tL
extrabiological positions raised in niy colleague's paper. 1 corne
to the consideration of the main phulosophical tenet that "lthe na
of the external world is to us a book, sealed with seven seals and
ail we can ever know are our own sensations." As to this theor
the limits of knowledge a great deal rnight be said for which thei
no space within the bounds of the present essa4.y. But 1 must COI]
mryseif with the merest indication of some of the uines aloiig which
thesis invites examination. As for subsidiary points of interest
gested by it, their name is legion, for they are many, too many t
even enumerated here. (1) It is manifest that if the propos
iii itself sound the inference drawn from it here must be 1
Recause the nature of the external world is to us "a book
seven seais"' it appears to be inferred that materialism
theory of that nature is false. But obvionsly, if the real natuir
the external world is entirely unknown -and what less than this
he meant by calling it a Ilbook with seven seals "? - then, fori
know, the materialist's guess at the character of that entirely unki
world is just as likely to be correct as any one else's. (3learly yoi

1For an even more Intere8ting genera.1 formulation a.nd proof of the " associativE
for the whole range of logical. s.rlthmetical and other operatlons to wbIch It IR appl
see R. Grassmann, Die Za.Jlenehre, §§ 30434.
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in no way to prove the materialist or anyone else in the wrong whuen
you go about'to show tliat no one can possibly know who in in the riglit.
If materialismn is to be disprovedl, it must be by showing its incom-
patibility with something we actually know about things, flot by an
appeal, to our supp.osed blank ignorance of thern. ln fact we have to,
face this dilemmna; either we know nothing at ail about the real world,
and in1 that case maturialismi la just as likely to bu true as anything
else, or vie do know enough about the real world to bu able to say that
vihoever in riglit the materialiat ia wrong, and in that case the world
is not a Ilbook viitb seven seais"I at ail, but a book some of the pages
of which lie open before us and are seen to contain characters that are
at least in part intelligible. (2) Lt is 'further cvident f romn p. 203 that
Professor Macflride doua not seriously bulieve haiý ownv assetrtion as to
the limits of human knowledgu. For we Uind hlmu explicitly avowing a
belief, (a) in bis ovin permanent pursonality or ego, (b) in the existence
of other personalities standing in varions relations to his ovin, (col-
leagues, opponents, etc.), (c) in an externat environmient which tbviarts
aLnd limita the free development of his own personality.1 Now, not one
of these three factors is in any senne a sensation of mine or a series
of sncb sensations, and ail tbree muet therefore be alike unknowable on
the ultra-sensational theory of knowledge formnulated by Ilthe physiolo-
gist Bunge"I and incautiously adopted by Pro fessor Mac 1Bride. To both
of these gentlemen we sîhould bu justified in retorting, Ilif my own per-
sonality la known te bu a fact, you must admit it to bue a sensation;
pray then, is it a sensation of sight, or of hearing, or of samuît, or of
visceral discomfort, or to vibicb of the othur classes of kniown sensations
do you propmos erefer it?" And similarly with tbe remiaîining eluiinunts
in tbe construction of reality, My fullovis and their environinent, the
sanie question arises. It is unfortunate that some viho adopt the ultra-
sensational. tbeory of knowledge sbould be unaware of, or sbould have
forgotten, the great philosophical achieveinent of the foreniost of sensa-
tionalist philosopbers, David Hume. Setting out front the principle
that ail knowledge must be knowledge of my ovin sensations, and bione.4tly
facing the clas of questions 1 bave just indicated, Hume arrives by
unanavierablu logic at the memorable conclusions that 1 caunot so muchl
as tramne any intelligible conception of my own or another's personality,
or of a ruai and permanent background of things Ilbehlind phenomena."

Professer MaeBrtde omaîte to recognize the possibillty that the three fa.ctors mnay
be reducible to twe. (a) anti (b). This woulâ be the case If ail environment sbeulti
turn eut to be ultitmately social, that is, If the universe shoulti consist exclusively. as
one spiritualist view holds. o~f *"mindse" or -'seuls" bavlng varlous relations of mnutual

,ssîstance andi hindrance te each other.
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1 have not e"en Ilideas"l of these tbîngs; they are but empty worý
arising from from an incurable tendency to Ilfeign " the possession
ideas whîch it is impossible that 1 should possess. This is consisteý
sensationalism, and it was the very monstrosity of its consistency whi,
forced upon Hlumes great successor, Kant, the necessity of (leu
ing the sensationaiist premîss. But current modern sensationalism
an inconsistent and haif-hearted aiffair. Bunge and the rest are mere
repeating without real comprehension of their meaning the outwoi
and exploded formule of a metaphysic which is quite inadequate
express the knowledge which they really possess about the world ai
are glad to, impart toi us when once they have got on fromn the recit
of a philosophical creed to their real work as biologists.

(3) The reader who bas foliowed our previous discussion will 1
able toi go a step further. 'Now that we sec that there is such a thii
as real arithmetical knowledge we can recognize in the truths of arit
metie another and a striking instance of genuine knowledge which
inanifestly not Ilknowledge of my own sensations." When 1 know, fi
instance, that, every integer can be expressed as the sum of four squarE
or again, that if 2"'n - 1 is a prime number, m is a prime (to take on
two examples ont of many), in what intelligible sense can 1 be said
be knowing soxnething about Ilmy own sensations "? Again, it is
certain as anything can be that the total number of sensations expei
enced by a human being during lite is finite. Ail truths therefore abo
the properties of infinite collections (and there are quite a number of su,
truths which are already known,) must be concerned with an object oth
than my own sensations. Or to take a closely analogous example, whi
1 know that the square root of 2 is incommensurable, with what sens
tions is my knowledge concerned? Reflection upon these and simili
problems seems inevitably to lead to the conclusion that ln truths
number -we have a class of truths which have no inherent reference
sensation at ail as a part of their meaning. This may explain wl
Plato found in the existence of mathematical. truth the surest proof
the reality and deathlessness of the soul, and Leibniz placed capacî
for recognlzing universal truths side by side with consciousness of SE
as the distinguisbing mark of the rational mind in contrast with t]
merely animal soul, as well as more generally why great mathematiciar
when they philosophize at al , are 91most invariably found among t]
uncompromising opponents of sensationalistic theories of knowledge.

(4) The doctrine that "lail we can ever know is Our own sensationý
is fuot, of course, a novel one in Englisli Philosopby. It was, as N,
ail know, explicitly amfrmed, 80 far as regards our acquaintance wii

the physical world, by Berkeley, who sought to make it the foundatiç
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of his youthful polemie against materism and athei, embodied in
the Prin-ciplc8 of Hum an Knowledge, and the three Dialogues between
Ilyla8 and Philonous. Berkeley does not, however, go to, the fuil length
o! a thoroughly consistent sensationalism. Though declaring that the
senses inform us o! nothing beyond the sensations themselves, he stili
holds that we can formi a rational conception o! one- clams o! existences
wholly unlike sensations, namely, the minds or Ilspirits"I wbich perceive
the sensations, or, by the exercise o! volition, cause them, to be
perceived by other8, and thus makes roomn in his system for the
recognition both o! human and divine personality. The complete
sensationalîst doctrine according to, which we not merely perceive
nothing but actually know o! nothing and can imagine nothing but
our own sensations, modern philosophy owes to Hume, who expresoly
drew !rom it the sceptical inference that everything we call know-
ledge is a mere congeries o! prejudices begotten o! customary
association but totally devoid o! logical justification. From Hume the
sensationalist doctrine in its extreme form, pufsed through the asso-
ciationist school to John Stuart Mill and Herbert Spencer, and it was
presumably £rom them that it was received by Prof essor 'Mac Brides
intellectual master, Huxley. By its nlineteenth century adherents it
wus commonly called, as it appears te be by Professor M1acBrde,
-idealism," but Nit should be noted that not the least famous o! modern
1 idealists,"1 Immanuel Kant inserted in the second edition o! hie
Critique of Pure Rea8on au express, though unfortunately highly difficuit
and obscure, refutation of Ilidealism" I o! this type. So far is it from
being the case, as Professor MacBride seexns to assume, that Ilidealism I
of the flerkeley-Hume kind is the only intellectual alternative to
mnaterialism.

If we look a littie more cLosely into the meaning o! the doctrine
which Berkeley and Hlume and their followers ask ns to affirm, we shall,
1 think, see at once that if it is true, it is at lea-st a paradoxical truth,
andl, once admitted, must lead to Lhe remodelling o! Lhe whole scheme
o! our current everyday thought and language. There is no distinction
o! whichi we make more constant and familiar uise in common life than
the distinction between events which occur within ourseives, changes o!
oui' own mental state, and events whichi occur in the world outside,
changes in what the jargon o! science calls the environment, and the
language o! every day the external world. Supposing, for instance, that
as I write these lines a picture falis from the wall at my side to the
floor, 1 find no difficulty in distinguishing between the aitered position
o! the picture, whichi I regard as a change not in my state o! inimd,
but in the relation o! one physical object in the extra-mental real world
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to other similar objects ini that wo rld, and the attendant surprise, annoy-
ance and diversion of attention, which 1 confi1dently regard, on the othez,
hand, as changes not in the relations of one physical thing to othere,
but in the state of my mind. Generally we have no hesitation in look-
ing upon changes of position, direction and velecity of motion as changes
in the external world, which stand in Sharp contrast witli those alter-
ations of emotion and volition which we recognize as changes in the
state of our own minds. But upon the doctrine advocated by Profess<»,
MacBride, the whole of this distinction muet be given up as founded on
nothing. "lWe know only"I our own states of mind. 'Aiso we kn.ow
that there do occur changes, for example, of position and velocity. Proma
these premisses I must i nfer that position and velocity, seeing that 1
have knowledge of them, are states of my mmnd, and that ail changes
of them are changes in my own mental condition. The current dis-
tinction between a change in the behaviour of things around me and a
change in my mental attitude towards them, will have to be declared a
piece of unmeaning verbiage. The altered position of the failen pie-
ture, the increasing velocity of its descent as it approaches the floor,
wil be as purely changes in my own state of mind as the interruption
of the flow of my thouglits or the momentary annoyance at the accident.
'There are, it is true, philesophers who have net shrunk from the admis-
Sion of even this paradox. Mr. Spencer, for instance, talks breezily of
making the "lset of visual. States"I which he cails his umbrella "' move
across the sets of visual states" I wliich lie knows as the shingles and
the sea.1 But to persons, like myseif, of less robuet mental digestion,
who can only conceive of motion as dispiacement in space, this per-
formance, apparently so easy and famiilar to Mr. Spencer, wiil, I suspec,
eeem a miracle comparable with the duplication of the mass of an emo-
tion or of the atemic weight of a virtuous resolution.

It may be suggested that there is a way of escape fromt the dimfculty
which would indeed involve the surrender of what Huxley and Professor
MacBride say, but perhaps not of what in their hearts they mean.
Granting that the altered position of the picture la, a change in the
physical world, but the alteration in my emotions a change in the mental
world, what, it may be said must we hold as to the audible crash
with which the picture falîs and the visual change from the varîegate<J
surface which 1 formally beheld te the uniform. expanse of tinted waUl
which 1 now perceive lu its place? May not these, at any rate, be
changes not in the physical world but in my state of mind, and inay
not this be ail that Hume and Huxley and their assoclates really meant

" Pr"wplneg of ygolog, t. 472 (Srd edIon>.
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to assert? Speaking more generally, may it not be held that while the

mathemnatical properties of things are externally and objectivelY real,

the qualities. perceivedl by the sexises, colours, sounds, emelis and the

rest, are merely states of the perceiving mind? We should thus be led

to revert front the position of Berkeley and lhume to the distinction

drawn by Locke and Descartes between the primary or mathematical

qualities of bodies which are in the phraseology of Locke readly in the

tbiiigs themesel-ves and the secondary or sensible qualities which are, in

the language of the saine philosopher, mnere eff ects upon ourselvesl of the

primary and more real properties of things.1

A distinction of this kind ia so commonly drawn hoth by men of

science and ordinary persons that it fairly deserves a doser consider-

ation. To begin with itis clearas I a-vesald, that we annot consiistentlY

maintain it without denyiflg the fundamental doctrine which lies at

the bottom of the empii'icist theT3y of knowledge common to MY colleague

with the predecessors whom he quotes. If all the properties of thinge

made known to us by the senses are mere states of the perceiviig mînd

but their mathematical properties really existent predicates of the

things themoel«vffe it must follow Ilas the nighit the day " that our know-

ledge of the mathematical properties is ultimatel3' derived from. some

other source than the senses. Thus we are lrresistibly brought back

to the doctrine common to Plato, Descartes and Locke, that there le

an element in human knowledge, and that eleient the source of all

that is most certain, precise and univel!5al in it, whlch la not based

upon or concerned with the perceptions of sense at all. On this éle-

mentary inference 1 shouid, indeed, deemn it superfiunus to, dwell, were

it not that empiricl#m, all but extinet to-day among serlous students of

Piiofophy, stl ae its voie heard in popular English scientitie

literature in sncb blatant toues that wbat ougbt to appear a comnmon-

place muet, as 1 amn weiî aware, strike upon many of miy readlers as a

paradox. Fortunately there is every aigu that the Egihphulosophy

o! the comlng twenty yealrs la going to interest itself seriously

in the thorough analyms o! the concepts and methods of exact formiai

science, and we have therefore ground to hope that the crude emiplricismn

o! a generation or so ago will sbortly cease to be proclimed, as a gospel

even ln the literary market-pSCe.

1It ubould b. 4obsei!ve that Loce<i doctrineS coOsist of two distict assertions whlch

do flot appear to have any neO..Bry relation to one axiother. lie holds (1) that the

sensible qualities of thln5S are e.fetm of the-ir mathematical Propertlem, (2) that they

are effects of these propertips wpom my mi4nd. Now. lt wOuld secem to be a perfectlYr

reasonable attituide to admit (1) while denying (2>. WhY many 1 not, for example, hold

that the colour of a thiWg le ulttriately a cotiseguenco f its geometricalI otructure, but

a connuence whicb existâ i the thhwg itzeif and not mercly in my -conscliUflSU.-
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But consistency apart, we may fairly asic whether the d.octrÈ
that sensible qualities are states of mimd is intelligible inI itself or ec
patible with common-sense. For the sake of precision of refer«
we wilI consider a concrete instance 1 look at the opposite wall a
see there what 1 should in ordinary language describe as a patch
uniiforin blue colour. The question is whether there is any sense
calling this seen patch of blue colour a " state of the perceiving min,
And we sSe at once that there are at least grave difficulties which hae
to be met by the upholder of such a view. To begin with, the b«
pateli bas a shape and an area. It is, let us suppose, approximat
square with an area of somne 16 sq. centimetres. Must we say then ti
a state o! mind as sucb as is a thing which can have this or that geomel
cal configuration and a greater or leas surface-area? And, if we i

bold enough to say this, must we not go on te face the problem of det
mining the total surface-area and the approximate configuration ol
buman mimd as a whole at a given moment? Or suppose again thai
pateli of colour is recognized as one face of a certain solid objeet, E
a blue cube, shall we pot be forced, on the theory that sensible obje
are states o! mind, to, conclude that states of mind are possessed
volume, and to investigate the total cubical content of a given miri
And there are stranger consequences stili o! the doctrine which cani
be escaped. For you and I may both be looking at the saine patch
bine and engaged in a discussion about it, for example, in decidi
whether it shall be left as it is or painted over with some other sha
Now, our discussion derives ail its point from the assumption that
is one and the samne object wbich you, for example, wish te, paint ow
and I to leave untouched. If we are intending te, refer to two É
ferent things, there is no longer any question which we can rationa
dl0cuss. But it is as clear as anything can be that though the pal
of bine about wbicb we are arguing may, or rather, if our argument
te have auy sense, mnst be one and the samne, your state of mind a
my state of mind, wben we see it, must be two and not one. yc
mental state and mine can no more be one and the saine than yc
digestion and mine, or your sympathetic systemi and mine.

Precisely the saine problem arises when we contest the permanei
o! the tbing seen witb the transience o! the mental state in wbich
is seen.. A moment ago, before you called my attention to the b]
patch, 1 was not looking at it and had no sensation connected with
Yet the patch itself did not come into existence when I became cq
scions o! it, for yon were already iooking at the very samne patch
bIne. Five minutes bence, we may both have gone out and 'left 1
room empty; both yonr senetion and mine will then be over neyer
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return agaiu. But we do flot believe that the blue patch wiil have
ceased to eiet merely because we have ceased to look at it. You may
perhaps be bold enougli to say, why aliould we not accept even this con-
clusion, if it le absolutély requisite to make oui' ideas coherent? But
the reply je obvious. AiU rational lutercourse of man wlth mnan pre-
supposes as its condition that there le a w.orld of identical objecte such
that many men can lu their thought meai or refer to one and the same
thing. Without this proviso practical co-operatîon lu industrial enter-
prise and speculative co-operation ln dealiug with the problemes of kuow!-
ledge alike become impossible. Similarly even solitary thought to be
cousecutive, reuirce that there shall be a world of objecte of knowledge
which persist, so that my thinklng of to-day eau truly refer to, the same
things which were eontemplated by my thought o! yesterday. Were
this not so the exercise o! reason could neyer lead to any advance in
knowledge; the thought of to-day would be condemned for ever to repeat
without progress the old procesees and resuits of yesterday, or to dis-
sipate itself lu mere incoherence. To-day would neyer be able to take
up the threads wliere yesterday had laid themi down. And thus the
single fact that there is undeuiably some progressive science in the world
affords a sufficient refutation o! the sensationalist analysis of knowledge.

The secret, indeed, o! the popular vogue of sensatlonalismn amnong
philosophical haif-thinkere seems to lie lu a very simple verbal confusion.
The Euglish and Frenchi verbal non employed ln psychology and logic
are in niany cases affected by au amibigulty o! ineaning. Sueli words
as perception, sensation, knowcledge may inean in current language, elther
the state of yercelving, apprehending by meue, knowng, or the
thlng or fact which le perceived, apprehended, known in the state in
question, and mauy wrlters are culpably careless lu confounding the
two meaninge. Thus, to revert to, my original examnple, a sensation of
blue mnay eitIher meau the condition lu which I se blue or the
blue patch whlch I ses. Or agalu, the ksowledge that 2+ 2 =4 may
mnean elther my condition when I know this proposition or the
arlthmietlcal relation kno'wn. Now, my whole contention ie that iu ahl
these cases it is the condition, and neyer the object known, whlch
lu properly calsd my 8aMon~, peJrception or conaqc(one,88. Thus, it
la not Nuse, but the 8eeing of bhwe whlch is a 8ubjective sensation, not
the equation 2+ 2 =4, but the knowiniq that 2 +2 -- 4 which le a
subjective state o! cognition. Out o! the elemeiitary confusion between
these two different things, arises, so far as I eau ses, the whole doctrine
that Il what we know la alwsayR oui' own subjective states,"1 together with
the long list of absùrd consequences to which that doctrine loglcally gives
bfrth. The fallaey would probably vanish o! itsel! with a re!orm in
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our termnuology. We have already begun to distinguish explicitly
tween perception as a process and the percept or thing perceived.
need in the interest of accuracy to eff eet a sixuilar distinction betii
the sensation and. its semum, the cognition and its cognitumr. W
this distinction la once generally recognized, we shall, 1 will propli
hear much leua of subjectivism as a theory of knowledge.1

I wil go further than this. Not only is it not the fact that
our knowledge is knowledge of our own sensations, but the truti
that of the procea of sensation as sucli we know littie or nothing,
in common life il is the very lust thing of which we think. To i
vince himself of this a man lbas but te performi a very simple exi
ment. Let hlm, for example, look carefully at a pateli of uniforma 1
colour, and then set limiseif to summarize the knowledge he lias acqui
Rie will flnd, unlesa he happens to be an observer with a special 1
for psychology, that ail, or nearly ail, of what he has learned reL
niot to the process of sensation but to the objeet apprehlended. Hie
for example, noted something about the size, shape, and position of
pateli of colour, and there, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
observation will stop. But so far none of the knowledge acquired
to do with sensation as a mental process. An observer with a «
towards introspection will, perhaps, note also the approximate dura
of the experience, the presence or absence from il of feelings of fati
or relaxation of attention, or of oesthetic pleasure or displeasure. 1S
here we are dealing with genuinely subjective material, features w]
belong not te the bine patch of colour itseif but to the mental pro
by which At is apprehended. But the notorious difficulty of obser
these subjective features of the experience with accuracy and of avoi(
fluctuations in our judgment of thexu (difficulties so great that
have driven serious students to the exaggerated and erroneous view
introspection is in principle impossible), as contrasted with the
and certainty with which, in simple cases, we can determine the c
acter of the objeet apprehended ini sensation, should be sufficieni
show how baseless is the paradex which would restrict ail our knowli
to precisely the most obscure and elusive of ail classes of objects.

Further acquaintance with psycbology only tends to cenflrm
conclusion. In that science we flnd that, in almost every case, ai

Of course we may make a state of mind Itsif Into an objeot of knowledge
do .o every trne we refleet upon the nature of our mental processes. But In these
the state tha.t knows la always distinct from the state that Is known. Psycholc
reiiection on the proces of ueeing blue Is never the same thing as actuaUly seeing
nor the. knowledge thak 1 arn angry the sarne aa the. emotion of anger.
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clusgions as to the nature of mental processes are highly tentative infer-
ences from data which consist exclusively of observed facts as to the
objeta of these processes and their phiysical accompaniments. 'The vast
and dreary literature which lias grown up about Fechner's psychophyci-
cal law is a case in point. The object of Fechner and lis followers
was, as îs well known, to formulate a numerical law relatlng the
intensity of a sensation, a function of it as a mental process in the
percipient's mînd, with its physical stimulus, a fact in the material
world. But on examining all the data which, the most careful experi-
mentation bas been able to elicit for us; we find that what le correlated
in our data is neyer a psychical property of the sensation on the one
side and a property of the object on the other, but alwayS two apparent
properties of the objert. For example, in a series of experiments npon
the sensibility of the skin of tbçý baud to dead pressure wba.-t mwe <'orrelate
are the actual -weights of the applia-ncesi froml which flic- pre(ýssure is
obtained, as fixed, for example, by the balance, on the one side, and the
subject's judgment as to the successive increase or decrease ini their
weights, on the other. Now, the apparent weight of a piece of metal
18 no more a property of a mental event than ita actuial weighIlt as fixed
hy the balance. When 1 say, i answer to a question from the psycho-
physical experimenter, that the weighit restlng on the back of my hand
seemas to be greater now than a second ago, I Inay be mistaken or I
mnay not; but in either case, what I mnean to talk about is not my
mental s4tate, but the relative w'eight of twVO pe of mea.And this
instance is typical of the whole class of psychological investigations
inito sensation. We need not wonder then that the best psychologista
seem agreed that sensation as a psychlcal condition is a process whosem
existence we have perhaps to assume, in order to eftect the analysis and
classification of more complex mental stattes, but of whose nature dlirect
observation eau teach us little or nothing, or that the very quiestion,
whether simple sensations are mnore than fictions of flhe psyuh-Iologqist's
imagination eau only be decidedl 1y ' subtieý 81nd indirec't argum ientat ion.'

Prom these general considerations 1 go on, thouigl mîtth more
hesitation, to offer to the reader a logical argument which, if sounid,
would appear to be a direct formial proof of the inhierent absurdity of
the fundamental doctrine of Berkeley and hie followers. In the form
li whlcb 1 present it, this refutation le, so far as 1 know, new, and
the reasonlng ought therefore to be carefulfly examlined for possible

1 See on thia laat Point the. acute argument of Stumpf reproduced by Stout Mma#2
et P.g*iycoo.g ]Bk 11, 0. 1, P. 3.
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assuamptions .of debatable premisses, especially as it lias not yet b
put to the test of formulation in the rigid symbolismi of strict matheii
ical logic. 1 can promise, 1 think, in auy cage that, conclusive orn
it is deserving of close scrutiny.

The doctrine to be refuted then, is that "lwe eau only perceive
own processes of siensation,"' or, more exactly, Ilthe object apprehien
in sensation is identical, witli thie procese apprehending it." (Thal
wheu, for example, I see bitte, the blue whieh 1 see is the very sî
thîug as thie processi or state of seeing it.) Wliat 1 propose to pr
ou the coutrary is that in ail cases the object apprehended (here
bitte seen) must be regarded as distinct froni the process of apprelien
(liere the 8eeîng of bitte). For the purpose of argument, I must assu
what I think will not be denied, that the wliole complex denoted
sensation may be analyzed into, three elements, a percei-ving subjeci
perceived quality, and a relation between theni. (Thus, if bitte is s(
there miust be a perceipient who sees it, the blue which lie sees, ani
relation between the two wlich constitutes the actual seeing.) If
denote the fact that two ternis have a relation to one another by w
ing R as a synibol of relation between tliem, we may now express
fact that a percipient perceives a certain quality by xRy, where x sta
for tlie percipient and y for hie percept. What the Berkeleyau im
tains, when lie identifies the object perceived with the proces
perceiving it, is therefore that in ail cases of sense-perception we h
xRR, the second terni and the relation between the ternis being, on
liypotliesis, the saine.

Now, I argue, that on the contrary, it is logically impossible t
auy relation R between two terms, x and y, should be identically
sanie as one of its ternis. For, if this were so, and the relation
were tlie sanie, say, as y, the wliole compffled of the relations and
ternis would be no longer xRy but xllR. And thie second R, being
liypotliesis, like thie first, a relation between two ternis wouid inv(
another terni as the second ot its ternis (the sequent or relatum of
relation). And on thie assumed hypotliesis that R is a relation si
as to liave itself and nothing but itself as its second terni, this i
terni would be a third R. Thiis third R would in the sanie way h
to hiave a fourtli, and a fifth aud go on indefinitely. Our original i
would then become xRRRR ..... <ad infinitum. Furtlier, tlie ind
nute regress thug set up would be one of a type whicli is aiw
logically objectionable, inasmucli as it would be iniplied in tlie v
meaning of the proposition xRy. Tliat is to say, it would be impossi
even to gay iu intelligible words what you mean by the subject x lia,
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the snsation y, since the explanation would involve the completion Of
anl indefinite sertes.'

To apply this to the specil cas in point; if It were true that the
percelved objeet la the sane as the relation of percipfient to percept, I
could not see bine without previously sleeing-in the mnt literai mse
of the wordi-- that I seS biue, and again seeng that 1 see that I sSe
bine, and so on indefinitely. And it would thus become as impossible
to say what 1 mean by bine as ît would be to say what 1 mean, for
example, by four, if 1 could not deline four until 1 had first defined
an infinity of different numbers. But s"ce we do kuow what we
mean when we say bine, the Berkeleyan theory muât be regarded as
definitely refuted. This argument, I own, appears to mie irrefragable
if two assumiptions are conceded, (1) that perception is a relation
between percipient and percept, and (2) that we do know what we mean
wben we use the naines of ordinary sense qualities.

(5) Finally, I wish to urge that even if the sensationalist subjec-
tivism advocated by Professer MacBride were true, there ili no ground
for thinkiiig it true lu the reaaons given by Iiiniseif and hie associates.
I have taken up so much space already in the refutation of the doctrine
ltself, that 1 shall have to be exceedinly brief ln dealing with thie st

point Fortunately for me the case against subjectivieinibas already
been urged lu this Magazine with admirable skill and fuflness by my
frlend and colleagne ln the Philosopblc*il Departmieut, Dr. tiekson, so

that I have only to refer the reader who desires fuller statement to
his easay in Vol. IV, No. 1. As far as the question of principle le*
coiicerned, the inatter iuigbt be disposed of in a sentence. Prof essor
MacBride and bis friends, lu fact, reason as follows. They produce a
vast array of facts, wlth whleh I amn not foolish enoughi to raise, any

quarrel, wblch go to show that the character of the sensible qualities
percelved by an animal varies wlth its equlpmeflt with sense-organs.
Thus, they observe that creatures with sense organs whlch are absent

' I UIBy. Imrhaps bc told that a proposition of the form xRR la possible, for example,

"ldentlty la drent fromn dift.rence." Or, more .laborately, " Ientlty bears to the.
relation ~ g, ofdfeeeterltion of diff.renlO.- Pust in this proposition the. relation

and4 the. sequet are atter all net the. .amê The. difference between the pair of relatives
" Idetical with and " dfferent from "' la onIy one inatanc of difference, and In order
that the titatemneut may have a m.aif at a&l. tiiere mnust be other instances of the.
.pxn reati@n. W. oould frame no concept of ditberenc. If we knew of nothing from
whlab an7tintD ou14 b. differen>t except difference iteeIL So with the relation of
prcipluflt to e rept In~ order that the0 mtrnent. "s. perciptent bas te bis own

rlatien to biS peo.ptis the relation of perclpient to Pero.Pt" may have mneaning, and
the. victous rooSt b. avoid.4. ther, mnuet Kt least b. otiier inatences of thii relation,
tiiet il, thern ramaI b. @mo percepts wiiich are not thermasives processes of perception.
113t the Peint of the. Eekeyisa theory iUes preclaely In denying that tiiere are guob
peroepta. Heno.. on the. Berklt.yan tbeory we are coinmtttod to, the. regfessua and can
5e«- neI0l what we rase by perception.
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in man appear to poss also perception of qualities which we caan
imagine, and again that variation in the structure of 8uch oirganse
the eye or the ear must give rise to, diff erences in the colours and soi
perceived. From this they infer that sounds, eolours, and the ot]
sensible quaities perceived by sentient mratures are not properties
their objective environment, but xnerely subjective affections of
percipients, themselves. At least this appears to be the nature of
logic by which they read, their Ilidealistic"I resuk.

But the conclusion really has no connection with the premisE
That animais with differently constituted sense organe receive diff e,
percepts from the same enviroument, might indeed, but for the logi
difficulties already canvassed, be interpreted to mean that noue of th
percepts are more than subjective affections of the individuai anir
but might also equally well be taken to mean that they are ail objectiv
iu the enviroumient, but that each animal only perceives a selection i
of the properties that are there, according to the structure of its spec
organs .of selection. S3o the fact that the peacock's tail appears b:.
in one liglit but green in another need not be interpreted to mean t]
both colours are qualities not of the tail but of my consciousness.
might be taken to mean that the tail itself objectively haa a col(
which varies with its relations to, the rest of the enviroument, just
it has alec> a shape of whlch the saine le true. Both the IlsubjectiviN
and the Ilempirical realist " account will equally well explain aul
tacts of biology whlch have been put forward as evidence for the forn=
and heuce it must always be an ignoratio elenohi to, urge thein as r
sons for preferring elther account. to the other.' lu fact, our decisi
for either has to be given on grounds altogether independent of 1
physical sciences, just because any physical fact is capable of interprE
tion in elther way. The final ckoice depeuds upon our opinion as
the soundness or baduess o! the subjectivist analysîs o! knowledge, a

' The favourite argument from the doctrine of the. '« specifie energieR I of the. sert
centres Is only a reflned fonTI of the. sarne fallaclous reasonIng. The optical cent
for examp>i., ln the cortex respond Indifferently te excitement of the, retIns. by
physical iight-procese. whatever that mu>' b., to mechanicai pressure on the eye-l
te a bl>w, and te several other kinds of stimnulation b>' sensation. of brightness
coLour. The subjectivlat Inferu fromn these facto the.t what I. apprehended lu e
of tii... cases Io merel>' the. proces. of response itsif. But it would b. equafly
accord wlth the. facts te concinde that in ever>' case the brightness or colour alpj
iiended is an object distinct from the process of apprehension, and that the conti
between the varlety of the stimui and the uniformit>' of the response merel>' ahi
that one and the. sme percelved obJect n'a> be causafly relat.d to nian>' stimui.
and the. sme percept ma>' be connected with mn'ey forms of stimulus, juet s one
the sme nen ina> have mac>' rela.tives. 'But on the viiole subject of specillo .uerj
1 m'ust refer the, reader te Dr. Flickaon'a essa>' aiready mention.d.
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is thus a question of logic, or, if you prefer the term, of the theory of
knowledge.7

in conclusion, 1 could wish to niake two general remarks. The

first is that in rejecting "I dealism" I in Professor MacBride's sense of

the word one need by no means rejeet a mature idealistie philosophy.
It may well be that the things 1 perceive are not my own Ilstates
of consciousness"I and yet that except as part of a connected systemn
of perceiving and willing beings they would have no existence at ail.

It la possible for a thinker, as the example of Kant shows, to combine

the belief of the empirical reai8t that the world revealed Wo me by my

senses is no phantom tisane of individual subjective proceases falsely
imagined Wo be objectively real with the complementary belief of the

critical "lidealist"I that except for knowing and judgîng intelligence
41real"I and "lobjective"I would be unmeauing ternis. The second is

that whatever defects. of execution Professor MfacBridle's philos;ophy. may

seeni Wo me Wo reveal, I would desire Wo pay niy tribuite 0f recognition Wo

the spirit .of open-mnde1Uess ln whiich it has been undlertaken. In a

time when it is not unusual Wo hear mien of the highest biological

eminence pourixig open scorn upon ail attemipts at philosophie construc-

tion, even whlle they themselves may be repeating as gospel the thrice-

refuted dogmas of some antiqusited metaphysician, it la always cheerlng

Wo the studeut of philosophy Wo meet a biologist who la not af raid Wo

brlng his speclal training and knowledge Wo bear uipon the supremne

lutellectual probleni, the discovery of a cohiercut conception of our nature

and our environment au a whole.

1 Thre Case0 of errofleojis perception (a.s, for example, whPn the sun apppearq to sight

a. S.laIt dise), ha" often i>een trea.ted as sa decIivê argument for eubleç,t1vJ.m. Blut

*iirely It ln begging the question to assume that to misapprohendi the naiture of aX phymi-

cal object must aiwaye be the saine thIng as to percetve sa sta.te of youtr own mInd.

A. B. TAYLOR.
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IlYou will find it characteristie of Canada," the late John Lespero
remarked to the writer years ugo, Ilthat to dWsuss either religioni
polltics ln a xnixed company le equally bazardons.» With the gei
cyniclsrn which made hlm companionship so attractive to the youngs
of his profession, the veteran journalist, was w.ont to point out, from
depths o! his own experlence, the snares that beset the feet of the unwi
According to this philosophy it vas vise of you to eschew party poil
even ln a smmi and select circle of acquaintances, unless you vere q-
sure of your audience, and knew that a round of applause, and n(
collection o! brickbats, vould greet a really eloquent perorution. Tveý
five years ugo, be it understood, men took their politlcal opinions
iously. [t vas then a common belle!, arnongst a certain school
thinkers, that Hampden and Pymi were but faint and feeble precuri
of Mackenzie and Blake, and that the tyranny and misgovernment of
Stuarts were mlld forebodings of the machinations of Sir John Macdou
Or, if you had been born of diff erent parentage, and had imbiheý
N icious toleration towards Tory vieve, you possessed a rooted conviel
that the velfare of the state vas lnseparabiy assoclated wlth the rmb
that dlstinguished statesman. In duty bound yon felt that mien i
favoured a change o! Ministry liu*ed not far froni the bounds o! anar
and confusion. To-day, as we ail know, the minds of men are so li
itpon dlscoverlng some vital point of difference between those vii
with nconsclous humour, ve still cmii Liberals and Conservatives t
you ma~y almost complete a politicai argument before the listener le fi
avare whlch party yen are condemning.

Sorne glft of imagination is required tC> re-create in the mind
conditions o! that period and to realize that both inside and ontsldi
college halls the path' of wisdoni, ease o! 2nlnd and sometimes box
com!ort dictated an attitude of strict neutrallty. Not that Juany 1
ferred this ignoble conduct. A~t MeGill a debating soclety sprang i
existence. It vas determined that all thoughts on pent dlecontE
should llnd audible expression. Durlng the eariy autumn o! 1880
sophomores took action. They decided, on grounds not disclosed ut
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time, and neyer tully understood uince, that the cias contained debating
talent which could not afford to bide Its Iight under a bushel. The
undergraduate world began to realize that something was afoot. Sub-
dued but emphatic murmure had been heard to emanate from the Engllsh
lecture room on Friday nights. Announcements began to appear on
the notice board in the central hall couched in terme resembling these:

"ATTENTION VI

"The Debating Society o! the Claes of '83 will hold its
weekly meeting to-nlght Subject: Resolved that the Power
of the Crown hans lncrea8ed, is increasinig, and ought to be
diminished."I

A rumour spread through the Unliversity that all the burning issues
of the day were being fought out aind settled in the new society, thait
goveruments'at home and aibroad were tottering and that the throne
of the Guelphes was no longer broad-based upon the people's wifl.
Feeling ra high, especiaJlly amiong the Frestimen. They soughit in vain
te discover upon the candld countenances of the Sophomioreis those evi-
dences of mighty eloquence aind weighity thought whlch were popularly
believed to mark the debates. Soon the Freshm-en were invited to join
Iu a body. Mainy of them did, the result belng that a flourishing society
was formed. It survlved the sneers and satire o! the junior and senior
years and hecame the chie! llterary organization of the students in the
Faculty of Arts. The present soclety, 1 presunie, le its lineal descendant.

For a long time the debates were oif an aicutely controversial char-
acter. Reekîcas of consequen-es4 we plunged into party politics with a
vigour of invective that distanced even the new-spapers and mnust have
been the envy of the jFlouse of Commions. Weý resolved that' the aibsurd
proposai to build the Canadiain iPacifie Railway %vas xuerely a device
to maintain a Mlnlstry lu office, and that the hune could neyer be lihd
We regarded the Senate wlth aversion. We decided that refusai to
grant Home Rule 1,o Ireland would send the British Empire to what
;Mr. Mantalini called the demninition bowtOWW0W. Fiorclbly> if ne'eissary,
peacefully if convenlent, a republican form of governuient muet be set
tup. At this stage a civil message from the Vice-Dean arrived requesting
the soclety to appoint a commlttee of three to walt upon hlmi at an early
day.. The message was reeelved after the Style o! the t)uke o! Buirgundyv
hearlng a summons from hi. nominal suzerain, the King o! France.
The dauntless three ssillied forth. The Vice-Dean met him soleinu-
visaged visitors wlth grave eourtesy. " Gentlemen," he mid, with a
Trinity College twlnkle ln the corner of hie eye, " the highly lnteresting
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debates in your Society ha've attracted the attention of the Univers

authorities. They appreciate the diligence you have ehown in solv-,

problime which older men have given up in despair. They have depu

me to asic you how far you suppose liberty of speech ought to exte

As you know, the British Bouse of ConunonS, the freest assemblage

the world, impose restrictions upon debate. .Now, your Society has j
declared for a revolution. Far be it from me to, assert that you m,~

,what you say. You do not look at ail dangeroUs "-At this junct

the Vice-Dean and lis, auditors began to laugh. It was decided t

freedom of debate in the future wouid stop at the overturning of

constitution without due notice and that when a revolution in chu

and state became necessar, the Faculty W.Ould be speciftcally requeý

to say if it desîred to, join in the movement by granting the use of

class-rooms. lu this way ail serions trouble was averted and the R(

of Guelph cokntinues, as we go to press, to reign peacefully througl:

the British Empire
It is more than d.oubtful if active participation in party poli

wvouid benefit any Canadian university. This is the real objectioi

ùniversity representation in Parliament, not in itself a bad tb

McGil,ý happily, bas no connection with, the state, thanks to the mu

ficence of its benefactors. One of the most vivid pages in the his

of Upper Canada is the story of Bishop Strachan's gailant flght for~

possession of King's College. He failed, and state endowment of

University of Toronto naturally led to state control, but the tendi

now is to reduce to a minimum the direct intervention of Governmeu

ail matters of internai poiicy, and a proposai to change the administr,

system with this object in view is being investigated. In the Amex

Union the state universities are not under the thumbs o! the politic

The legisiatures vote the funds, but trustees expend them. The

is that universities divorced from poiitics attract more freeiy than

institutions the generosity of rich men. The state can aff ord to,

but should not seek to meddle unduly Nvith the universities of the«

It is inevitabie that legisiatures elected by manhood franchise sh

for a time at least, be unlit to direct the aif airs of universities 'v

the love of learning pursued for its own sake, and teachers chosei

their merits and not their political influence must continue te b,

busis and inspiration of true culture. No doubt we may safely ct

ail this in the Utopian age, but that happy day is stili afar off.

A. H. U3. COLQUHOI



THE UNCONQUERED DEAD.

.. . .. defeated, with great loss."1

Not we the conquered! Not to us the blaine
0f themn that fiee, of them that bascly yield;
Nor ours the shout of victory, the faine
0f them that vanquish in a strieken field.

That day of battie in the dusty heat
Wc lay and heard the bullets 8wish and sing
Like scythes amid the over-ripened wheat,
And we the harvest of their garnering.

Soine yielded. No, flot we! flot we, we swear
By these our wounds; this trench upon the h iii
Where ail the shell.strewn earth is searned and bare,
Wae ours to keep; and Io! we have it stili.

We miglit have yielded, even we, but death
Camne for our helper; like a sudden flood
The crashing darkness fell; our painful breath
We drew with gasps amid the choking blood.

The roar feil faint and farther off and soon
Sank to a foolieli humzning in our cars
Like crickets in the long, hot afternoon
Among the wheatfields of the olden years.

Before our eye a boundiess walI of red
fflot through by sudden streaks of jagged pain!
Then a slow-gathering darkness overhead
And rest came on us like a quiet rain.

Not we the conquered! Not to us the shame,
Who hold our earthen ramparts, nor shall cease
To hold them ever; victors we, who came
In that fierce moment to our b.onoured peace.

'JOHN McCRAE.



SCHOPENHAUER.

Hi8 Per8onality andI h18 Méma<ge to, the Modern& World.

ln the case o! no man are the words of Fichte more of a truti
than they are i the case of Schopenhauer -" the kind o! Philosoph3
man chooses depends upon the kind of mnan he is." Schopenhauer's 1
falle naturally into tbree periods. He was born in Danzic iu 17

in the saie year as Byron, one year before Ileine, one year before 1
French Revolution. The first period o! bis life might, for conveniei

sake, be eaid to end wlth the battie of Waterloo. He was a'-boy
twelve wben Napoleon was at the height o! hie career; hie entered t

'University of Gôttingen in 1809, when the English were tirying to kE

the French in check in Spain; he left the University at Berlin to

peaee to bring out bis doctor-dissertation in the year of the Battie
Leipzic. When the eyes o! Europe were on the plains o! Waterloo,
was in Dresden, working away under the inspiration o! Art at his capi
achievement The -World of Will ansd Idea. The second period o! '
life begins with bis rusbing off to Itaiy to watch i quiet what I
world would say about his book, and ixicludes what we might cali I
1ten years' conflict"l o! bis lite, in which he fought haughtily with I

world for a professor's chair (this in vain), and the threatened remaý
of hie father's fortune, and ends with the year 1830. By the days
the July Revolution he was eafely housed as a lonely philosopher
sage in rooms in Frankfort where hie lived to the age o! seventy-ti
after working to the very last moment

Taking then our first period, Schopenhauer'e father, Hlenry Sehop
i"urer. , a merchant and banker in the free Polish city of Danzic.
was of Duitch extraction, a man o! great energy of character and
broad cosmopolitan sympathies, with is mind formed on the princip
o! the school of Voltaire. Hecalled bis boy - our philosopher - Arth
because that naine retained its outward formin l the great Eu-opi
languages, and destined hum for the mercantile profession, believing t)
the spirit o! comxmercial enterprise wotuld tend to develope in bis î

a broad and independent outlook upon life, and a]so render it possi
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for hixu to gratify his own tastes and preferences in later life. Arthur's
inother - also of Dutch extraction - was a woman of a brilliant andI
a polished mind, graceful and charming, fond of literary and artistic
pursuits, and afterwards of repute as an authoress. She thug describes
her marriage witl Henry Schopenhauer, flhe d istinguished merchant, a
mnan of rectitude, caudour, and uncompromising love of truth, of about
double lier age: IlBefore I had completed my nineteenth year, a brul-
liant future was opened out to me by this marriage, more briliant than
1 was justified in anticipating. 1 thouglit 1 lad done with life, a delu-
sion to which one so easily gives way in early youth upon the first
painful experience. I knew 1 had cause to be proud of belonging to
this mnan, and I was proud. At the same time, 1 as lîttie feigued ardent
love for hlm, as lie demanded it from me." The words are notable as
throwing a liglit on the mother's disposition, and the home of Schopen-
hauer. Schopenhauer lad a theory to the cifect that a mnan generally
inherits the will of bis father and the intellect of his mother. Aithougli
this is, of course, one of bis typically imperfect generalizations, it is
certainly true that Ilwill"I and "lintellect"I were not in harmony lu hie
own early home, or lu lis .own life. His philosopliy, too, is a series
of clapters, on the place lu Nature, in Man, in Philosophy, of the will
and the intellect, and here, again, le found thexu to be in thc main
inliarmonious, altmough thI "Idea I as lie pute it, that is, Arts and,
Religion, finally overcomes the ivili to live.

The home was a pleasing villa, and later a property soxue way out
of Dauzie, and was cultivatcd and briglit, but had littie love or home
feeling in it. Only once did its head ride out te, it more than once
in the week, and that was to, announce the fali of the Bastille. Helnry
Schiopenhauer was fond of travel and travelled much witî lis wife and
son, wishing to, foster in the latter a broad outlook on life. Arthur,
wlien a boy of nine, was sent for two years to France (Hlavre), and
te the joy of lis father's heart almost forgot German. Wheu lie wus
five, lMs father broke up within twenty-four lours aIl lis connections
witl Danzie, ratIer than stay one moment in the town after its occu-
pation by the hated power of Pru8gia. Arthur, on returning from
France, went to a commercial academy at Hamburg; lie lated the
spirit of lis studiles there, being Inspired witl the literary and artistie
ideals, dlerished in his home by hie mother througli wlom even then le
had learned to know people like Baro-neas Ste)il, Klopstock, ltimarus
and Mme. Chevalier. Hie father, reognizing tlie boy's tentes, talked of
buying a canonry for hlm, but lad te give up the idea owing to prac-
tical difficulties iu the way. He lit upon the expedient of off ering
Arthur the choive of being Immediately sent to a classical sclool with
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a view to a profession, or of some years of immediate travel and thei

entry upon business. Naturally the boy decided for the travel, and i:

1808 the family set off for a tour in England,,France, Itaiy, Switzei

land and South Germany. Arthur was once left for some tbree montb

in the boarding bouse of a clergyman outside of London, wbere he ha

the companionship of somte English boys, among them two nephews c

Nelson.
In ail bis travels the boy was gloomy and discontented. H1e ha

cauglit the spirit of the ideals of Etomauticisml, and lie wondered thï

people could put up with life as tbey found it. He soliloquized ovE

things like one beyond bis years. In Westeminster Abbey lie spoke of ti

Ilmigbty dead"I wbo had Il escaped Il life, and were now seen iu the ' nakE

truth and majesty of their spiritual endowmeuta."11He kicked again

the regulations of the English boardiug school, hating mucli the extei

to wbicb exterual ecclesiastical iuterests seemed to enter into EngIL.

lif e, plaguing bis mother with letters about it ail, and getting out

lier only the cold advice to stifle bis grumbling and devote somne atte

tion to regular study. In France lie was intensely pained at the liisto

-o! some peasants lie saw in buta bardly lit for animais, and iu Lyo

lie scoffed at the compromisiflg spirit o! people walkiug gaily over t

very square where their aucestors bad been riddled witb revolutii

bullets. Mont Blanc Ilelevated " and " saddened"I him; lie could i)

tear himself away from, it; lie said afterwards that lie could ne'ver thi:

ýof it witbout sadness. H1e afterwards came te, f eel the same abo

Veuice.
The tirnt important event o! bis lite bappeued iu 1805. In t

April o! that year bis fatber's body was fouud projected on to a cai

from the window of a grauary, wbether by bis own act or not, it

not certainly known; lie may bave fallen, for it was bis habit daily

inspect the premises from top to bottom; on the other baud, lie b

lately become gloomy and dead te, tbe world. Loyal to bis memo

Arthur stuck with a stout sadmiess to tbe hated desk, but witb aw

inward groaning. The motber bad tbe business immeditely wouudl

and set off for Weimar for tbe literary round table there of the Goe

set, wbere the cbarm o! ber person and ber ability soon made itself f

and ber bouse became a rendez-vou8 for, flrst and foremost, Goethe

men like Schlegel, Grimm, Fernow, WielanTd, Meyer and others.

sou, of course, sa i hs epewhen lie came to WM ar

auuoyed by ber boy's discontent and bis groanings, Jobanna Scbol

haner bad taken the advice of Fernow and other ecliolars about

possibility o! bis begiuniug (late as it was iu bis lite) classical stud
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and on meeting with encouragement wrote to him that lie could leave
llamburg. Poor Arthur reeived the good news witb tears of joy, and
at once gave in lus resignation to bis principal. Hie soon astonished
his teachers by bis progress in the classics, and lie was second to none
of bis older contemporaries (men like Passow and Wolf and Winckel-
mannl) in his enthusiasm for the classies in general and for the Greek
world in particular. At Gotha lie was the admiration of a knot of
boys througli the brilliant sallies of his mmnd and bis lampoons about
the masters, one of which was eventually the cause of bis baving to leave
bis sehool. lie once wrote in a liomer lie possessed, a copy of the
Lord's Prayer addressed to the bard. To the end of hie lite Schopen-
hauer read the classics, and lad alway8 a contempt -for Il the fellows who
had nothing of the humanities, nothing but their syringe-ology and their
instruments." To the classice and French lie subsequently added a
mastery over Spanieli and Italian.

Hie did net live witl bis mother at Weimar. It was necessary for
ber bappiness, she told him, that sbe should know of bis lappiness but
flot to witness it; it would be difficuit, nay, absolutely impossible, for
ber to live witb bim so long as he continued wlat lie was. IlIt is
flot your texnperament,"' she put it, Ilyour inner lite that ia objectionable
to, me, but your outward person, your views, your oracular judgments
about people, your despondency, your dark looks; all this oppresses me
and turns my serene mood of life, without in the least helping yourself.
Your paMsionate disputations, your lamentations over the xisery and
stupidity et men give me evil dreams and bad niglits. I would sacrifice
anything raLlier than live with you."1 Wlat annoyed Schopenhiauer in
bis inother was that, despite lier ideal perceptions and aspirations, she
('euld yet be Ilserene."1 as sIc put itL could be content witb the world
as iL was; lie was filled, too, perbaps witb envy and perlaps witl dis-
trust ef the lite she was leading se soon after bis tather's deatli. For
bis own respect for bis ftLer was beginning te grew; he saw that thie
training bis tather had given him was ail necessary to bis development;
that le owed to bis father bis travels and bis languages, and bis free-
dom of thouglit, instead of Lhe paradigm education tIat most boys
receive. lie began to talk of tbe grand style bie father lad kept up
in their travelo, ef how merchants were atter ail the only honest knaves
among men because they had the courage to say openly that inoney-
making was their object. IL began te gaîl lim as iL afterwards always
did, to lie asked: "Are you the son of tbe famous Madame Schiopen-
hauer?"I Some Unes that lie wrote to bis fatle memory mark Lhe
close of bis boyhood, and LIte passionate strength, and tbe peculiar char-
acter of bis mind. IlNoble, beneficent spirit! te wliom I owe ahl that
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I amn, your protecting care lias sheltered and guided me not ony throui

helpless clildhood and thoughtless youth, but ini manhood and up to t]

present day. When bringing a son sucli as I arn into the world, y(

inade it possible for him te exist and to develope hMs individuality

a world like this. Without your protection 1 should have perished

hundred times over .. .. .. You must have seen, 0 proud republica

that your taon would net endure to croucli before ministers and cou

cillors, MSecenases, and their satellites, in company with mediocri

and servility, in order to beg ignobly for bitterly earned bread; th

lie could not bring himself to flatter puffed-up insignificance, or je

the sycophantic throng of charlatans and bunglers (this refers to Heg

Fichite and Schelling), but that as your son, lie would think, with t

Voltaire wliom -you konoured, ' Nous n'avons que deux jours à vivre:

ne vaut pas la peine de les passer à ramper devant les coqins n

prisables.' Therefore, 1 dedicate my work Vo you, and cali after y

to yonr grave the thanks I owe Vo you and to none other . Namn (Joe

vuIllu8 nobis hae otia fecit."
Let us look now at some of the influences which Schopenhal

imbibed at the Weimar period. 1 spoke of lis pagan «baptismn in 1

Classics. Goethe, perhaps, cornes next. Not only did Goetlie pick h

up, but they became frîends. IlGoethe educated me anew," says ScJ

penhalier. ]Recognizing Schopenliauer'5 original nilnd, Goethe put

witli him the formalism in which lie liked Vo enshrine himself, and tl

were soon at work Vogether over the theory of colours, Schopenhauc-

treatise on that subjeet being practically a plea for Goethe's ideas.

Some girls in a drawing room at Jena were once making fun o

Young doctor of philosophy, who was sitting in a window seat àn

severe and absorbed mood. IlChîidren,"ý said the noble Goethe, com'

up Vo them, Ilwhat is the cause of your mirth? Leave that youth

peace; in due time he will grow over ail our heads."1 At Gojtting

in 1809, SchopenhauMer found tia.t Philosophy -" an Alpine road,"1

lie called it - was hie mission, and by the advice of Schulze, he ng

in philosophy uothing but two men, PlaVo and Kant, learning from

one mysticism and'the Theory of Ideas, and from the other Critic

and the idea that the core of reality was revealed to the will and nol

the intellect. Both at Gbttinigen and Berlin he devoted much attent

to Science, especially phiysiology, boasting of his knowledge of ths

ence and of its uecessity; he frequently went te the "lCharité" Vot sti

insanity cases. In Mis first buret ef entliusiasif for science, occasio

by the lectures of Gall, the plirenologiet, at tlamburg, he had &~

"lThere is no seul and ne psychology; brain and bodily processes expi

all that we cail mental." At Weimar, Meyer introduced Mlm to
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atudy of Buddhism and oriental religions, and tble subjeet at once ab-
sorbed hie soul. IlI confess,"1 le said, Ilthat next to the impressions
made on my mind by the outer world and the writîngs of the marvellous
Kant, 1 owe most of mv development to the rays of liglit thrown into
my soul by the divine Pllato and the lioly scripture of Buddhism."l At
Gottingen Ulniversity lie was one of the three mutual friends, Ilone of
whom, as he pute it, so curlous is destiny, became a diplomat" (this
was Bunsen whom, when in nioney difficulties, Schopenhauer had often
helped), Ilanother, a millionaire"' (this was one of the New York
Astors), "and the third, a philosopher" (himself). In Moral Phil-
osophy and moral psychology lie found great deliglit in the Frenchi
philosophers.of the Voltaire sdiool; lie w-as always reading Cabanis, the
materialist hylozoistie medical friend. of the great Diderot; Ilelvetius,
the cynical, satirical moralîst of the sellisli school lie relished s0 keenly
as to caîl him Ilthe favourite reading o! thie Almighty 'l- other people,
as Wallace remarks, would have said of Mephistopheles. Hie four
favon rite novels were, Wilhclmb Meister, Tristram Shandyi, La Nouvelle
Iléloise, Don Quix.ote; bie dramatists, Shakespeare and Calderon; in
poetry lie preferred Petrarch to Dante, finding Dante stilted, and dog-
matie. In addition to, the classies, lie acquired a command over five
languages, and took time ail his life for the reading o! literature- In
religion lie inherîted noue of the ordinary beliefs either of Catholicieum
or of Protestantism; the first article of bis belief was, IlI believe in a
Metaphysic,"1 which lie said was Il the creed of every just and good man"I;
expanded, this belief meant, as lie put it, Ilthe assurance that there is
a spirit-world where, separate from alI the appearances of the outer
world, we can, In detacliment and absolute repose, survey tliem from. an
exalted seat, however mucli our bodily parts may lie tossed, in their
etorm.'" Always the friend more of the vital essence tlian the form and
ontward expression of the religion, mnan's misery in consequence of sin
and selfishness and his need o! redemption, lie cared little about the
external wording o! bis belle!, using at one time the language of free-
thoughl and at another that of pietism, o! Buddhistic and Chiristian
resignation, pouring the phiais of hie conternpt on the shallowness, of
the rationalistic Protestant theology, whidh. would not let the truthe o!
Cbristianity rest under the veil o! holy mystery and devotion which the
ages and the early dhurci had drawn around them. 0f course in bis
youth Ilthe tangue"I often ilspoke" I when the heart or the judgment was
flot bound; for instance, on bearlng Scilejerinacher say in a Berlin class-
room that no one van lie religlous without being pbllosophcal, and no
one philoîophical wlthont being religious, lie at once promptly scribbled
in hie notebook, as was bis wont, IlNo one wb.o lei religions cornes to
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pbilosophy, hie does not need it; and no one who in really philosophie
je religions; the philosopher goes without leading stringe dangeroii
but free. The words miglit be written of hie lite course, Ilwithout lea
strings - free and dangerouS,"l to make a slight inversion. The obver
of this thouglit would give us a motto of his: N~oli me tangere - doi
touch me. »"lIf I were a king," he said, Ilmy first and supreme coi
mand would be, 'LUt me alone."'I Throughout hie long lite SchopE
bauer always impresses us as one, in the words of Wordsworth,

tg............more like a man
Flying from something that hie dreads than one
Who ýsouglit the thing he loved."'

Another of hie striking sayings wyas to the effeet that lie had alwa
thought in his youth that hie was destined to be the victim of soi
tragie experience -Etwas wird komtmen, and then, in middle-life th
eâmething unpleasant muet eurely happen - Etwa8 mw&8 koramen, a:
then Iater on still, " There it's come at last'- De komarts."' Hie flu
feeling, for instance, when the heavy feet of nome soldiers who wisb
to ehoot from hie windows were trainping noieily up hie etaire in Frai
fort, was that the "lsovereigu mob" I o! Rousseau had at lust resolh
to make an'end-of him.

The relations betweefl Schopenhauer and hie mother were ni
gtrained to beyond the breaking point. She lied written to h
indeed at times, but unwillingly. In a'letter whieh descril
the thundering o! the cannon at Jena and the occupation of Weim
she had to break Off'with, 'Il could tell you thinge which would ME
your hair stand on end, but I refrain, for I know how you love
brood over humau mpisery ini any case." Once he lied brougit; a lit
student friend whom lie was helping to live with hMm in hie mothE

kbouse; to t.hat ehe objected, and aleo to bis taking exception tic
von Müiller, a trusted public servant of the Grand Duke's boarding 'w
lier, Schopenhauer proposed to have a price arranged for the boà
of his friend, but that was not enougli; ehe thouglit it highly ine
venient for a grown up son to live in the same bouse with hie moth
oe, of course, had to go, and that was the son. IlWe are two,"l
told ber. 1Not that lie met with mucli sympathy from his mother
hie literary work or bis love episodes. Ase to the latter, she had b,
amused at hie falling in love with a fainous actress some ten years ol
than himsel!, a great favourite at the court of Weimar. The youl
attitude vas, of course, only too typical; lie told lier he would willin
take ber to bis home, althongh she vas a breaker of stones on the ri
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side. As to his literary activity, before leaving Weimar for Dresden,
lie gave lier a COPY of hie first book on The Four-f old Root of the
Prin-ciple of >Sufficient Reasoa, a sort of classification of the principles
of knowledge in the manner of Aristotie and Kant and really a valu-
able piece of work in epistemology. The word Ilroot"I tickled lier quick
wit, and she said to huin, "lIt smells a littie like a chemist's shop, does
it uot? " The son's repiy was, IlMadam, people will read my books
wlien yours are in the waste-paper basket" IlAt that time,"l rejoined
the mother, Ilthe complete edition of yours wiil be on the shelves waiting
for a purchaser." After this they ceased to correspond for eigliteen
years, until shortly before her death. The following description of his
mother, by a fairiy competent observer, was sent later f0 Schopenhauer
by a friend of lis who had seen both the mother and the scienfific ob-
server very often: "lMadame Schopenhauer - a ricli widow; makes a
profession of being learned; authoress; chatters mudli and well; wi th
some intelligence, witliout feeling and without soul; compiacent, eaIger
to be approved of, and always pleased with herseif. God save us frorn
women whose soul has shot up into mere intellect." This, Swliopenliauer
found only Iltoo gobd "; lie could not, IlGod forgive him,"l keep from
laughing."1

No wonder lie was beeoming convinced of the illusory char-
acter of xnany of tlie quests and worries of mankind. IlTake ont of
life ifs few moments of religion, of art, and of pure love, and what le
left but a long series of trivial thouglits?"I Again, IliRe to whom al
men and ail tbings have uot at times appeared as mere phanfoms or
illusions lias no capacity for phulosophy." Again, IlInward distord le
the very law of human nature as long as a mani lives. lHe can only
do one thing actually and tlioroughly, and yet for everything else le
lias a pofentiality." Evidenfly Schopenhauer could not act in accord-
ance, with Goethles saying that, liHe wlio wille to be great muet learn
to limit hîimself'" He knew indeed mucli, but lie lad no motive to act
it out; like Le&opardi, lie seemed to have seen througli se much of life
quite early that lie had no zest for it. IlWlere can inward harmony
be found? In no saint and in no sinner, or ratIer a perfect saint and
a perfect sinner are alike impossible. Painless the battie of life cannot
be; it may end without bloodshedl, but in any case man muet mourn,
for le i at once the victor and the vanquislied."1 The great secret of
compromise lie could not learn - toleration - to leave und rawn (for lis
philosophy recognized it as more than a veil), the veil that sentiment and
convention and idealism, have drawn over so much in life: "IlYou need
not paint the Devil so black,"1 said Chiamisso, tIe poet, to him once, "la
respectable gray would do weli enough."1 IlWhere," was Schopenhauer's
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Mdes, Ildid Dante get the materials for lis Hell except in the prese
world? " le was looking forward to a solitary figlit with thie worJ
Possessed of a sufficieut, thougli not 1avish competence, lie was goii
to devote himself to the work of an original thinker. is Wanderjah
were about.over; lie had made lis debut in lis Doctor's thesis at Jez
and lie was no'w going to give the world a great book on a system 1
whici lie wanted a few quiet years. The idea of a more univeri
career did not have any attraction for him, aithougi lie afterwards cal
to desire it, wheu lie saw the power of professors of pbilosophy to mna
or mar reputations, to keep Truth withiu tlie realm of their patrons
and their interests. Althougli he believed iu Goethie, lie eeusur
Goethe's court-life and lis outward show, thinking hle st ln greatn<
by i. Ris morose views jarred to be sure, upon Goethe, that child
luck, as lie was called. When Schiopenhauer was leaving Weimar 1
the voyage of life, Goetlie wrote in lits album:

Wist du des Lebens freuen,
go musat der Welt du Worthi verleilien.

Opposite this Schiopenhiauer wrote the words of Chiamfort, Iv
mieux laisser les hommes pour ce qu'ils sont, que les prendre pour
qu'ils ne sont pas," adding to Goetlie, "lRien de si riche qu'un grs
soi-même - un grand soi-même!"I A grand one's self - liow well d
the phrase describe the solitary Titan that Schiopenhiauer afterwa:
became. Wieland, the poet, then an ol<i man, had also given Scliop
hauer advice - not te devote himself te the life of a philosopher. qj
reply was, IlLife's an s.wkward business; 1 must spend it in relleet
about it."1 "A good share of resignation," lie said, Ilis a most necess
provision for the journey of lite . . . ." IlIlIt is ouly after mat
experience that we realize the iuflexibility of human characters, wl
no entreaties, no reasoning, no examples, no benefits can change; hi
on the contrary, every human being follows out lis own way of thon
and lis own capabilities with the unerringness of a natural law, se t
whatever you try te eff eet, lie will remain unchauged."

Enougli lias perliap8 been said - althougli an entire lecture Co
well be devoted te the subject - te give us an elementary worh
acquaintance with Scliopenhauer's personality and witli the facts t
belped te determine lits attitude towards Mie. We are now at the bei
nlng of the second period of his lite, whicli, witl the remainiug thi
must b. outlined in the most summary fashion.

Ris great book appeared in 1819, but apart froin Goethe ani
professer or two of pbilosopliy, no one took any notice of it. A
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years after its appearance, Schopenhauer tried to "lset up"I in orthodox
Gerînan fashion as a university lecturer, with an eye upon a possible
call to a professorship. 11e quixotically chose Berlin University, but
iL was naturally impossible to niake headway in an atmosphere over-
,charged with the influence of men like Hlegel and the divine Schleier-
niacher. Hegel, of course, our young Titan regarded as an arch-
impostor, and he Iiad the audacity to tell the Rector of thue University
that he wanted to lecture at the very bour of one of llegel's most fre-
quented courses. À few seeking souls came to bis firet of divine phil-
osophy, but lie was far from intelligible, and bis whole personality
was very different from that of an acceptable academic teacher. fIe
kept bis name on the lecture-bulletin for some ten years, but in the end
without any recognition whatsoever, after running off, in fact, for long
intervals to Italy and gwitzerland. Almost the only real happening of
this ten years' confliit is, indeed, the well known episode o! 1821 in hie
lodgings. In the hall outside bis study and bedroom lie had once found
three strange women gossiping, and was assured by the landlady, on
hie compiaint, that it would neyer happen again. Some months later
he again found there three women whom, in the absence of bie land-
lady, lie requestedl to witbdraw. Two of tbem did so witbout objection,
but the third, a sempotress, refused to, comply. After returning to hie
rooni in anger, be later exnerged with a walking stick, and, finding the
woman pereisting In ber refusaI, he hauled lier out - generally expedit-
ing lier movements, pusbing and abusing ber when ehe turned to pick
up ber things. Happening te faîl down at the head of the stair, see
alarmed the wliole fiat. On the following day she lodged lier complaint
before the court - that Dr. Schopenhauer liad Iltomn ber cap, and kicked
and beaten ber."' The case was at firet settled in hie favour, but after
an appeal, in reference tu which he told the court In bie usual Jupiter
tonafl8 fashion te hurry up witli the case as lie wanted te, get off for
a holiday, bis property was seized in hie absence, and he liad fiually
te pay nearly ail the coes, a fine, and an annuity - the lady living te
be a burden upon himi fur twenty yeare. In bis thought upon womefl
lie had doubtlese always in hie mimd this expensive creature as well, as
lis own mother, and then shall we say hie own ignorance - the ignorance
of a mere man of the world and reader o! the biographies of saints and
of the chronique scandaleu8e about the sinners. Fie wrote some clever
epigrammatic Latin words upon lier deatli certificate - flot exactly l'a
the spirit of the lyrical lrony o! IE[eine's "lDu bist wie eine Blune " te
tie uglY Paris applewoinan, but in one o! a grim stoical sense o! relief.

ln the summer of 1831 lie fied from Berlin out of mortal tear of the
choiera that lied appetired thiere - one o! its first victime being hie
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arcli-angel of darkness, the great Hegel. R1e baad no real heart and noi

reason for any return. The times were out of joint for him, and bis

voice was that of one in the wilderness. After an attempt ait Mannheimi,
he bit upon Frankfort as the place for the remainder of lis earthly

sojourn, where lie lived to be pointed out by the waiters anid everyone

else as the lion o! the town. H1e rarely left the place even ini summer,
baving the utmnost coutempt for what lie regarded as the modern mania

of a yearly migration. R1e wrote down in his papers thirty-five dis-

tinct reasons for preferring the place to Mannheim, among, theni the

following -Il fewer bad denitis and doctors," a "better table," Ilmore

consideration,"1 Illesu crowdlng in hotels and theatres,"1 Illess noticed,"1

the Iladvantages o! a larger city," "4more Englishmen,"> a "1better book-

seller," Illess danger from thieves."1 His typical day was as follows :

Up out of bed between seven and eiglit, after a nine hours sleep; the
matutinal tub, whici lie liad learned in England as a boy, witli a care-

ful additional washing of the eyes in cold water; the continental break-

fast in lis study, lis landlady liaving received strict orders to place it

there unobserved, and to keep generally well ont.o! siglit ail the forenoon

lest the morning !resliness of his intellect should be wasted over the

perception o! a human being; work for three or four hours in tlie fore.

noon, with scomn and c.ontempt for all night-workers and extreme early

risers -five o'clock people like the otlierwise monumental Kant; a vis.

itor, occasionally after eleven; li an hour on the lute until a sigxï 01

tWo fromn the emerged landiady, who was cautioned now to mark eveii

the minutes as they passed; dressing, in the old style - the dress coat -

at twelve-thirty; the functioli of dinner at one o'clock in the IlEnglischei

flot," wlien lie ate largely and lavislily, teliig people across the rooni

that as a great brain-worker lie required three times what they did

lie would then, if lie feit like it, walk over to any Englisli visitors au<

harangue themn in the grand style, for lie regarded tlie Englieli as, despit<

their bigotry and hypocrisy, the superior people of Europe. 11e once

in tlie liearing o! some officers who were dining near him, told the waitei

lie lad put a crown on tlie table, to go into the poor-box whenever thosi

fellows sliould talk of anytbing but dogs and liorses and women. Ai

four lie would pound ont into tlie street for a constitutional like a eplexi

etic Englishman, tliumping the ground with lis stick and calling oui

to lis do g - one was called Atma, the world-soul of the Bralimans -

and tearing along at a terrific pace to get the rapid daily sliaking o! th,

system lie considered imperative for liealtli, occasionally telling peopl

wlio did not get out of his road what lie thouglit of them and of thE

average mortal. IlWliy dou't the fools go to the riglit? Englisime,

aiways go to thie rlght." A.notler o! bis doge, called Butz, had lis mos
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profound admiration, being remembered in hie will; he would gaze at
it for hours, often putting it up in the window of bis club or study to
sec and hear a military band pass, and then the Frankfort chidren
would go home and say they had seen young Schopenhauer at the win-
dow. At another time he urged everybody in Frankfort to go and see a
wonderful ape that was on exhibition there. R1e was spell-bound by its
eyes - they seemed to him, he saîd, like those of the prophet gazing out o!
the wilderness. After a two bours' tramp in the suburbs and the country
he returned to the reading room or to the club Vo pore over the rewspapers,
devoting careful and minute attention to the Times and papers like
Galigncini'8 Mes8sc»gcr, and the agony columns - the sources of many
o! bis illustrations of facts psychologîcal, moral, religious and patbologi-
cal. The evening he would devote to the theatre or the opera. NoV
to go to the theatre, he held, was like trying to dress without a glass,
and Music, be Fegarded, as is well known, as the greatest of ail arts.

Hie would generally leave a concert atter a piece from Beethoven,
anything else being simply impossible Vo him after the depths and heights
of that monarch. Between eight and nine a cold supper, a bal! bottie
o! light wine, a long pipe and some light reading, and then the long
sleep - bis lodging being always chosen with a view to profound quiet.
H1e measured a man's intellect by the extent o! his hatred of noise, being
fond of a story of Goethe's sending out people te huy a bouge at which
the noise of workmen proved a disturbance to him. IlWhen 1 go into
a town and hear cocks crowing in the morning, and whips cracking,
and carts rumbling, I know what Vo tbink of the intellectual capacity
of the inhabitants."1 Although prof oundly convinced of the abject
social misery o! millions o! the world's enslaved workers, he cared little
about the aspirations of democracy or the incipient socialism, of France
and Germany, or the imaginary dreams of the future of science and
technical education. H1e despisedl, equally, scientific phulosophers like
Lotze, and pronounced materialise like Buchner and Moleschott - the
wretched !eflows with tbeir Ilsyringe-ology and their instruments - Do
culture and no bumanity."1 To talk in one breath of a man like 1edm-
holtz and himael!, he once told a friend, was, to him, like putting a
monkey on Olympus. 11e never married - a blessing doubtiesa for ail
possible or impossible partie&. Matrimony spelt te bim, he said Ilwar
and want"1 Towards the end of bis life be was really intereste 'd in
a young woman who once was painting hie portrait He watcbed ber
movements witb great attention, thinking ber extraordinarily free !rom
the defeets o! ber sex. Hie day, o! course, was over -it had always
been in fact as that o! one boru ont of due time. Hie appeal was to
posterity - a tbing the average time-server generaily treats like a wa5te-
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paper basket. lus end was sudden, and was peaceful. Hue had br4
fasted as usual, one day lu September after a heart-attack two da.ys
v-iously, upon which occaion lie had talked cheerfully to his biograp'
Dr. Gwinner, in the softened accents of his strong voice about thing

general and about the joy he feit that the unprejudiced minds of p&
outside universities were at last finding Ilreligions peace and coinfo
in his writings. When his doctor entered the room, hie found his pat
lying back dead in the corner of the sofa, witli a calm, painless coiin
ance. IlBury me where you lik-e," he liad said, Ilposterity will find i

It would not be difficuit to trace the suggested growth of Schopenl
er's influence over modern society and over leading modern men. IlT'
is something," said the Lýondon Athenet.m, in an article upon my

volume upon Scliopenhauer's System, " in the boisterous common s

of certain of Schopenhaller'8 views whicli recommends him to the T
tical Engliali mind, and therefore it is not strange that it was Eùg'.
whicli provided the earliest stimulus to the growtli o! his reputatio

bis own country." As eaxly as 1853, John Oxenford's article ln

'We8tminster Review first drew the attention o! Englieli readers t'O

sage o! Frankfort, who was Ilraillng equally at Hegelian transcende.
ism and Anglican bigotry."l The article Il had the incidental effeo

revealing to the Germans that tliey liad a man of genius among I

whom they were unduly neglecting.'l In 1854 Wagner sent to, F

penliauer a private copy of thie text of the Nibelungen Ring, and se(

about that time te> be doing ail lie could to inflame his friends

fellow-artists with a zeal for the writings of 'lthis supreme philosa
and master o! modern thouglit.'l It was doubtless at lis instigi

that an ardent group of young musical enthusiasts and revolutio

idealists wrote te Schopenhiauer, urging hlm to come te Zurich,
headquarters, and rule over tliem as their propliet, priest aud phi
plier. They even tried to get a chair establislied for him at tlie Zi

University as an I dealistie counterpoise te the materialism"I that
found te be rampant there as elsewliere. 0f course, if we would E
the real extent te whidli Wagner accepted SchopenhauerB tlieory o
will to lîve as the backgrund of his own tlieory o! life and lis t]

o! art, we muet turu te, Wagner's book on Beethoven and te hie
wrltings, as well as to the magazine literature upon this impo
subjeet.

In 1856 the Philosophical Faculty of tlie University of Le
recognlzing doubtleu the interest ln Schopenhauer's pliilosopliy
was beglnning te assert ltself tliere ini unlversity and also lu ge
circles, offered a prize for the best account and criticisin o! the sy
which was won by a. Dr. Rudoîpli Seydel, and a!terwards publibig
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book form. It was at Leipsie, too, that the enigmatic Nietzsche first
heard of Schopenhauer - who immediately beame the chief intellectual
influence of bis life. H1e bappened to buy The lVorld a8 Wil and Idca
in a second-band bookstore. Il When I reacbed home I flung myseif on
the sofa with my treasure, and began to, subinit myseif to, the influence
of that vigorous and sombre geuius. Here every line cried. renunciation,
denial, resignation; here 1 saw a mirror in which I perceived tbe world,
life and my own nature in terrible grandeur. [lere there met me the
full, unselfish sunlit gaze of art; here I saw sieknesa and healing, exile
and a baven of refuge; bell and heaven."1 The devotion of Nietzsche
to Schopenhauer is probably one of the causes that conspired to make
so many of the young journalists and literary men and 8o many of the
people of fashion in Berlin, ini the Ileighties I and the early Ilnineties,"
take to reading Schopenhauer, for one of the first. writings that
discovered to the world the Mephistophelie magie of Niet7sch&ýs style
(Schopenhauer M'as bis model here as well as in the realm of thouglit)

was bis pamphlet Schopenhawuer as 'duicator. At lea.st it helped to
cement Nîetzsche's frieudship for WVagner, and thus to, hold togethe(r,
in their impressionable years, twvo mien who, have profoundly affectud,
for better or for worse, the whole spiritual culture of Germany. Two
other modern men of importance ini whose writings there, are se many
resemblances to, mucli of Schopenbauer's teacbing that they may be said,
in more senses than one, to, have prepared the world for the study of
this philosopher, are M. Zola and Count Tolstoï. Just as it le possible
to, transcribe, from M. Zola sentence after sentence of fundamental refic-
tion upon the mere power of the force or tbe desire to live that suggesta
Scbopenhauer's descriptions of the "I to live, s0 it is possible to flnd
in wbat miglit be called the quietism'or non-resistance philosophy of
Tolstoï (he writes, I have read, with a picture of Scbopenbauer in bie
study) a formi of Sckopenhauer's theory of the denial of the will to
live. Together, they represent a literary exposition of the positive and
the negative poles of Schopenbauer's thought. A more complete blend-
ing of these on the basîs of heredity (a fact of wbicb Schopenhauer
maires more than most modern philosophera) and environment mnay be
studied in many o! the plays of Ibsen. It is generally possible to trace
to their roots in some broad pbilosopby most of the leading tendencies
of an age, so it migbt be argued that almnost ail that nien o! science and
men of letters bave made .out of the two great ideas of the "strug-gle
for life"I and the will to "9give up life" (for high and noble ends, or
tbrougb weakness, or Ilresignation," or "altruieni," or "d (egeneration,"
or wbat not) has in a manner prepared the world for that suipreme
attempt to, reekon wltb the positive and the negative forces iii humian
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life which may be found in the philosophy of Schopenhauer - or in 1
religions phiiosophy of Buddhism or Christianity.

Schopenhauer undoubtedly wrote mucli in disparagement of 1

pbilosiopby of the officiai philosophers and officiai teachers of philosoI,
of bis day, and of their determined intention (so lie judged it) to igui

bis teaching. 11e may be saidl to have triumplied in this regard. 1]
Berlin Academy, towards the end of his life, offered him a membersi

in its body -an honour which lie haugbtily refued on the ground t)

it was offered too late in the day. Since bie death the Most promin,
officiai representatives of philosophy have feit compelled to devote ti

attention to hlm, and as something more thaii a mere mag&i nomi

t4mbra. Oxford was to Schopenhauer the very home of traditionali

and ecclesiastical bigotry; but an Oxford professor, the late W. WallE

lias put together a most readable and appreciative account of bis ',
and literary activity. The most exhaustive and most celebrated Gern

expounder of modern philorsopliy , Kuno Fischer, has devoted a wb

volume to the co>nsideration of Schopenhauer's system, and France !,

done, perhaps, the same tbing as En-land tbrough ite foremost ç-

dbologist, M. Ribot, of the, Collège de France. Sudh a judicious î

Progressive thinker as the late Professor Georg von Gizycki, of Ber.

wrote an excellent monograph upon Kanýt a>nd Schopcil&aucr, in Wh

he ranks these two philosophers as mnen of equial importance, and de

erately calis Sch.openhauer the greatest philo.sopher of the ninetee

century. Professor Jodl, of Vienna, bas spoken of Schopenhauer .

Lotze as the last two system-makers of thie (lermnan philosopby of I

century. Professor Deussen, of Kiel, bas written an important b
upon the elemeuts of mietaphysiCa along the very lines of Schopenhau
main ideas. In bis, recent important work upon the history o! philoso]

le speaks of Scbopenlauer's system as one of the greatest spirit

phenomena o! modern times. This reminds one of a saying o! Wag
in a letter of 1868, about an oil painting of Schopenhauer that h,

in the reception room o! bis bouse at Bayreuth: IlQOe hope 1 h

for the culture o! the German spirit, that the time may corne w

Schopenhauer shall be made the law of our thinking and knowing,"
o! M.Nainlânder's declaration that the doctrine of Schopenhauer

begun a revolution in the world o! mind which will bring about char
as great as those wroughit by Christianity."

After these references to professional philosophers it may be ad

that the youngyer literary spirits of England and America and Fro
soon proved their kinship to their German colleagues by deriving ins
ation from Schopenhauer. Men like Mr. Belfort Bax, Mr. Edwin
lace, Mr. E. Toduter, Mr. W. A. Ellis, M. Brunetière, M. E. Rod,
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Morton Payne, Mr. C. F. Tbwing snd many others, have written inter-
esting essaya on Schiopenhauer that reveal bis influence over their
thought. Schopenhauer is even a Ililve topic"I for literary clubs and
for comic papers. The recent furore over Nietzsche (simply a part of
the reaction against Ilpsychological" Ilad foolish Ilphilanthropy"II will
probably soon give place to renewed atteinpts to estixuate the magnitude
and the breadth of Schopenhauer, an îimmea.surably greater and inflniteiy
more serious man, te wliom Nietzcbe loing ago acknowledged bis indebted-
ness, and to whoin, after ail, lie serves but as a kind of king's jester. In
America Schopenhauer's generai essaye are rend as eageriy as in Eng-
land or in Germany, where thousands of copies of bis works have been
soid since the expiry, a few years ago, of the copyright. Ail over the
world thousands of women, as weli as men,- nay, women to an even
greater extent than mon,- are finding in Schopenhauer a philosopher,
if not a friend (lie speaks too, frankly for this), who differs, front most
other phiosophers at least in this eue respect, that lie always seems
to be talkiug about real life, aud the resi worîd, and who writes go
clearly that it is uext to impossible to fail to catch bie meauning. luis
general essaye are as interesting as the Iltable-talk"I of Na1poIeon or
Luther or Goethie. C'e n*est pas un phlspecomme lesl autres" la
the niversal confession, in the words of a wriiter in the Reiluc C'ontent-
poraire-"l c'est un philosophe qui a vu le mionide."

Wliy this popularity of Schopenhauer? 1 couid adduce inany
scientifle and phiiosophical rossons into most of wlich 1 have gone at
seme leugtb in my volume on his system. Some of these reasons are
that Schopeuhauer bas supplemented or deveioped the great systein of
Kant along the linos whereon it bas seemed to the whle phiosophical
world to be most defective, for example, the relation of the Ilpure"I to
the Ilpractical"I reason; that lie lias caused us to uuderstand, in termsi>
of thie modern tlioory of evolution, the relation of the phulosophy o!
ideaiism to the phiiosophy of materialism; that bce sets forth the probim
o! phulosophy as relatod te, aud yot different from, that of science; that
lie helps us te uuderstand the relation o! philosophy and speculation to
life; that lie gives their fullest due to the ethîcal and religions aspects
o! phllosophy; that lie lias incorporated into ethies aud psychology mnod-
ern tacts about heredity and the relation of mînd te body; aud that
lie has reaiized the importance te the western world of the teaching o!
the great oriental philosophies of religion aud morals. Along- Nvitli
Plate and Kant and Berkeley, Scliopenhiauer le one o! the philosophiers
in whomî the educated theuglit et India takos most interest. Thenthr
ia the general reason that like Shakespeare or Goethe, or, best o! ail,
Dante, Schiopenhauer writes o! the whole drama or divine comedy o!
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man's life. In the hands of Nietzsche this is n.othing more than wJ
the Germans would cali eiuc kôstliche Kýomoidie, but to Schopeuhai
it is an episode between an infinite past and an infi2nite future; lt
the expression of the essential greatness and the essential weaknes
man's life ini ail the questionings of the Earth Spirit and of the lead
and guides o! the race, and ail its own attempts at a valiutiom of
experience. His obiter dicta~, his IlParerga " and IlParalipomena,"1
lie caiked bis shorter pieces and fugitive paragrapha on life and
philosophy, constitute a perfect mine of suggestion about the ordium
pursuits and ideas and prejudices of men and the ordinary hopesl
lite,- subjects that one expects to find discusaed more by the mors.
proper, the satirist and the spiritual teacher, than by the professio
philosopher, more by inen like Rochefoucauld and Marcus Aurelius k
à Kempis than by men like Kant or Piato or Schelling.

Schopenhauer's personality, again, as I have already partiy ii
cated, comprised an unusual deveiopment at one and the same tinie
the three Ilfacuities"I of man (intellect, wili and feeling).M
important than ail the considerations named, however, remains the f
that Schopenhauer had the good fortune to evoive froni the depths
bis own mind - in full contemplation at once o! the work o! the masi
o! philosophy and of the achievements of the natural sciences of
first hait of this century and adso o! that remarkable rapprochement
the mind o! the Orient and the mimd of the Occident which is so, iml
tant a phenomenon of this century - a philosophy of lite and thouý
that reduces to ultimate principles many o! the leading tendenciesl
modern speculation, and modern science and modern practice. T
philosophy is at iast beginning to meet with the most explicit recognit
and the most serious study even on the part of British and Amerio
students o! phulosophy who have been trained in Hegelian and Sel
lingian interpretations o! Kant's teaching rather than in the estimii
o! his phiiosophy associated chiefly with the name o! Schopenhauer, a
after bim, with F. A. Lange, A. Riehi and a !ew othera. Indeed,
days o! mere discipieship te Hegel and o! mere IlKant phiioiogy" I
first to pass away in Engiand and America (as they had already d4,
iu Gerinany), and the time to be ushered in when a reaction troni
brilliant hopes first formed about the "lfuture o! science," and
future o! Ilsocial democracy Il ad made only too apparent the need
a new metaphysic of things seen and o! the world o! history in gene:
betore Schopenhauer's teaching couid be sympathetically approached
the majority o! our philosophera.

Schopenhaner's chie! book, as la well known, la Theord~s1
and Idea, and the titie ia an exact description of ifs contents and
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essential teaching. In plain English, Schopenhauer teaches that the
world consists of the will or force that constitutes the life and tendency
of things, and of the phenomenal appearances that make up the world
of the senses. (The word "I dea," common enougli in English phîl-
osophy since, the time of Locke, is a translation of the GermanVor8tel-
lung,- a word which, in so far as it ineans anything Ilpresented"I to,
the mind, for example, an ides, of "lsense,"1 or an idea of Ilthouglit,"l or
the vivid idea that is called an "limpression," is vcry often rendered
"11presentation"I by psychologists.) A justly celebrated contemporary
metaphysician, Mr. F. 11. Bradley, writes of the universe as Appeaance
and Rea.lity. This titie of bis epoch-marking book indicates a manner
of conceiving of the world of Ilthought and being"I that bas descended.
to, present timnes in consequence of the Kantian philosophy and of dis-
cussion of that philosophy - the world consists of thiin gs that appear
and of things that are. Now, Schopenhauer's iniprovemnent upon this
way of stating the net resuit of modern philosophy consists in substitut-
ing the word IlWill"I for the word IlRPeaiity," and the word IlIdea,"'
conceived in the sense just indicated, for the word "lappearance."1 Butl,
by putting the word IlWill"I first (The 'Worid ms Will and Idea)
Schopenhauer expresses bis conviction that the realitv of the world
consists in action (oiir action or the action of the World-Will - tkey are
not, to, be separated if IlGod be in us"I), whereas the "lappearance"I of
the world, what we sec around us (the notion is famiiliar to the student
of religion) and what we reflect upon in our thouglits, is simply the
different manifestations of that activity or wi]l and their relations to
our owxi actions. Now, a thousand things occur to, the mmnd upon
consideration of these words, especially to the mind of the person who
bas been slightly Ilspoiled by philosophy"1; and 1 confess that one of
the greateet obstacles to Schopenhauer's success ais a phiilosopher is that
his IlWill"I seems to, mean everything in general or, at least, nothing
in particular. Another obstacle is that he alway.s seems to assume
Mind (that; te, which the Ilidea"I appears) , and at the same time to,
speak as if Will had a priority to the Idea. Perhaps, however, we may
inthe end learu from him that there ifi really no necessity for restricting
the ternuI "w Il to denote only human voluntary action, but that, on
the contrary, the wbole, world may be regarded as Ilthrongh and through"'
wil; and- then, secondly, that we may regard the wonld in this very way
without doing violence to the accredited resulte of idealistie philosopby.

But that the Englieli or -American reader is not altogether unpre-
pared for Schopenhauer's lesson may be seen from the extent to, which
Professor James's recent volume, The Will to Believe. bas been read and
favourably commented upon, and by the credence wbich bas been gîven
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to the argumente of thie famous and brilliant peychologiet He may

yet found an ontology, or tlieory of being, on hie, doctrine (for sucli it ie),

that rjhat we feel ouraelves compelled to regard G8 tr4eantd real ctually

î8 true and reai. Profeser James lias given us in hie writings no war-

rant for connecting or disconnecting hie te-aching with tliat of Schopen-

liauer. This Will to Believe ie simply one of mauy instancese that

could be adduced to show that there is at work in metaphysical pbil-

osophy a ge-ieral movement tliat is more and more pre-paring the world

for the teaching of Schiopenhauer. 1 do not for one moment me-an to

irnply that Schiopenhiauer te-aches that wliatever we will or wieh to 1>e

real le to be regarded as real. 1 ' remember but too, well the ridicule

that, in this very regard, lie pours, upon Fichite, Jacobi, Sclileiermacher

and othe-re; aithougli I will say tliat, to Schiopenhauer, man is to, be

identified witli God in eo far as God je the will that energizes ini ug

and in Ilexte-rual"I (?)-nature and in human history. Thue everythiug

in contemporary social philosophy and e-verything in contemporary

reform and contemporary polities that je tending to give the humaui

'race a consciousen-s of itse-lf as a unified or unifiable will, as an intel-

ligent force in the control and direction of the affaire of this world, is

.also making for the relative trutli of" *Sclopenhauer'5 doctrine of the

'world, as will.
We can se-e in the re-cent philosophizing upon psychology o! another

Il1arvard profeser, Dr. Mjlnsterberg, an almoet explicit avowal of tea.ch-

in- that ite author muet know to be akin to'that of hie great countryman,

Schiopenhiauer. Let me qtiote: "IThe ethical be-lief in immortality

me-ans that we, as subjects of will, are immortal; that îe, that we are

net re-ached by death. For the philosophical mind which see-s the diff e-r-

ence betwee-i reality and psychological transaformation [italice mine],

immortality je certain. Deatl is a biological phenoraefofl in the worlci

o-f objectaý in& time; how then can death re-acli a reality wIikh is not an

object but an atitude, and the-refore, neither in time ne-r in spaOe? -'l

Thie "lattitude"I . not Ilin time nor in space"I is what Scho-

penlianer me-ans by will, or by our re-ality as will; and the trutli of o,êr

being je to him the trutli of the uorld, for, according to evolutionary

science, the world aurms itelf up in man. Eleewhere, Proffessor

1Uünsterberg is e-yen more explicit in hie teaching that thinge 'which

are studied as objecte in time and epace can neyer be more than phen-

orne-na .or presentations, while true re-ality can be fouud only within -

in will,. In other worde, a doctrine o! the re-al cati ne-ver establieli itself

upon the external and plienormenai aspect of thinge, but only upon itheir

inward and dynamic efficie-ucy, upon the-ir value in the liglit o-f will or
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purpose - upon the -idea of the Ilplane Il or "llevel"I or "lgrade " of the
activity of will that they represeut or set forth.

Even the redoubtable Professor Wundt of Leipsie, the father ofail the experimentalpsychology of the pust twenty-five yeurs think8 in
lis System of Philosophy, of the "ewilI of living creýatures a., creativeof objective purposes in nature.' This is, undoubtedly in the iiainer
of Schopenhauer; so aiso, in some respects, 18 Wundt's notion of a vol-lective will of humanity teleologically shaping its slow dlestiny - an idlea
that is the entire stock-in-trade of the American sociologist, Dr. LesterWard, of Washington, whoePsychik Fact or8 iit (Jivliza t ioit ilust be
regarded as among the early important criticieums of the belae< 1laisscz
fc&re-i8m *and Administrative Nihilism of Herbert Spencer. A m-ellknown socialist writer of the United States once said to mne that thisnotion of the will of humanity is destined te play in the future the role
o! an Almighty God or o! a 'Divine Providence - a thouight that is con-
stantly receiving an expression in the international politicti o! our day.
The writer in question hoped to get fromn me some support from Schopen-
hauer for his favourite conception. I was, however, obie.te tell
hlm that 1 was not over-sanguine about this idea, of a collctive Ilwill
of humanity,"1 unless it be thouglit of in connection with what Schopen-
hauer teaches about the denial of the wil to live. (Ilere we see the
negative pole of Schopenhauer's thouglit, the affimation of will being
the positive). The will o! Democracy bua stili to submit itnelf to end-less discipline before it cau be allowed te think of a complete assertion
of itself. Despite Nietzsche and hie doctrine o! thIl "Over-Man"'
(Uberrneh), and despite Zola, Nordan, Kipling and many others, itis the meek, the peaceful and the just, not the streng and the -mighty.who are destined te inherit the earth. A thouglittul book' lbas recentlydeveloped this -idea into a phulosophy of history. " God bath chiosen,"

we read in the Bible, thIl weak things of the world"I te overcomre themighty things - yen, "lthe things that are not"I to confound ",the th ings
that are." Even aleng those liues of apparent reaction and Self-repression and seif-denial the phllosophy o! Schopenhauer bas mnauy les-
sons for us.

Ever since the time of Descartes and the inauguiration of the eraof free thought and independent lnquiry it hau been ansumed that theproblemi of philosophy is simply to werk out an explanation o! the world
for theught. Deispite the work o! Kant lu showing that the intellect
can neyer Iltranscend " the world and survey it el!romn without," butmlust always confine itself to the tank o! unraveling the connections of

1 The COMÎng PeOPIe, by C. P. Dole.
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tbings inside the world of our experience, despite the work of the pyrr-
honists and the skeptica and the Ilprobabiliats"I (Pascal and Butler, for
example) of ail the age., and despite the Ilpersuasion"' of Ilcozumon
sense"I that our highest certainly cau neyer be theoretical and absolute
but only practical and relative, there are still thinkers for wbom the
task of pbilosopliy is, mainly an intellectual one. IlWhat," they a8k,
l î the value of the world for our thouglit - not for our Ilpractica.t

nature," our hopes and our feara, not for the purposes of science anid
civilization, but siply for thouglit as such?"I Now, it would not be
difficuit to show that a great deal can be said for thia metbod of statiug
the problern of metaphysic or philosopby. Owing, bowever, to the influ-
ence of both ilegel and Darwin, there la now in many quartera a pro-
found prejudice againot llmiting the conception of pbilosopby to, the
task of explaining a world tbat is looked upon as ini the first instance
"*given"I to us Ilfrom without."1 We bave become so convinced of the
unity of the world as including botb ourselves and our thouglit (and
God too, for that part of it) that we object to the very idea latent in~
the assumption that our thouglit is "loutaide"I the w.orld and bas yet
somehow to dip down into the world and explain it. 110w can we ever
explain the world if we are outside the world? Schopenhauer bas
made us ask ourselves tbis question in a bundred different ways. For
him the question of pbilosopby la not, IlWha.t is the value of the world
for thought?"I but IlWhat, in broad terms, la tbe real - what la Real-
ity?" Il e thus meeta tbe wants of aome of the philosophical studeuts
of our day wbo bave corne to the conclusion that rea2lity must be more
than a mere system of Ilintelligible thought-relations," or a tbougbt-
systemn tbat expresses itself in a dialectic. What, even presupposing ail
the apparatus of Ilfirst principlea"I tbat the pbilosopbers from Par-
menides to ilegel have put together, la tbe nature of reality?

Now it dawned upon Schopenhauer, after years of meditation upon
the writings of Kant, and after some theoretical investigations of his
own into the principlea of hunian knowledge (publisbed in bis J3ourjold
Root, by universal consent tbe most remarkable IlDocter-Theais" Ili pb2il.
osophy ever pnblished in Germany), and after somne consideration of the

' As a recent book (Pffluda.Uoa of Knowledge, by Profeasor X. T. Ormoxtd, of Prince-.
ton) putea It: " The very Iast Word et experlence la flot know1ecige but edlIacatiorj,
On. or the chief inerIts of thus 'work la the tact that It does the, fuflest justice to, the
trutii of what May be caeld Intellectuaii.mn, or the Intellectualt nievenent In pI-
osophy eince the. tinie Of Kant, and at the. sanie time the fulleet justice te the fact
that the, ftIna demand of the coeacleiisness of mani Is for ultimate reality. Ânother
Tecent work that a thus xnerft lI an eminent desree Is Thse World and thse In'Midual,
by Prefesmor Royce, of Harvardi. We can here se. one of the Most elaborate anid carerul
attenwta of modern metaphysie to concelve of the, world as reaized Winl or purpose,
or mtanlWg.
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philosopliy of the wiil that Ficlite was trying to, extract out of Kant's
ethicai treatises, and of Sclielling's philosophy of nature and of the
nature-idealism of Eastern religions, that by the very principies of ideal.
ksm, tlie irrefutable idealism of Berkeley and Kant, reality is neyer to
be attained Iloutside'1 personality, outside man, in external nature, but
within personality, within what man feels to, be the reality of himself.
IlSimply a new Pythagoreanisin," you say at once; Ilsimply a modern
version of the notion that ' Man is the Measure of ail Things'1; simply
a version of the psychological truth discovered by Empedocles, that we
know reality by the related sides of our own existence; simply a percep-
tion of wliat Goethe and other poets'feit about das Innere der Natur
being in ourseli-es and in the warmn life that we feel." Not so fast,
liowever! Nor was what Schopenhauer perceived merely some of the
consequences of the Il egelian"' laim. that self-conseiousness is neces-
sarily the highest category of philosopliy, the key whereby to unlock ail
the secrets of the universe. lis point of departure is rather the resuit
(as lie conceives it) of ail modern philosophy -or the resuit of the
pbiosophy of the two idealists of the time, Piato and Kant. The essence
of ail modern philosophy, lie holds, is that the externai worid is pre-
sentation, that whatever is presented to us 'as an object of thouglit
or perception is phenomenon, ks phenomenai, ks something that appears,
that is and must be conceived as appearance, as Vorstellung, as idea.
Anything that is presented to us, that appears before us, must sureiy,
by thie very nature of the case, be a presentable something, an appecsring
something; its reaiity ks somehow conditioned by or dependent upon the
fact of its being an appearance to "lmid,' to the mind that perceives
or thinks it. But Relity can neyer be mereiy presented; it ls that
which eternally i8. "My philosophy starts neither from the subjeet
nom from the object, but from the idea as the first fact of consciouneeas."
IlAnd from that,"l we miglit add, Ilit grasps at once the truth that the
supreme reaiity cannot be seen or conceived. to be anythîig mereiy exter-
nai, but muet be found in that whicli is the trutli of the ' within '- in
the will"' I know that a great deal of this may sound as if Schopen-
hasuer were merely the expounder of a new philosophy of Ilidentity," or
of "lsubstance," or "lessence," or what not; but we must not be afraid
of mere terms if *we wouid approacli our subWet more eiosely. " In
reaiity there is no sucli thing as mere spirit or mere matter," says Scho-
penhauer, "lbut rather a great deai of nonsense anid idie fancy i the
worid."1 This ks oniy too true: mere 1 ' spirit"I and mere "9matter"I have
very littie meaning. Schopenhauer's aperçu (lie aiways insisted that
phlosophy reets upon true insight and tmue observation) is simpiy that
Reality ean neyer be seen or Ilsensed"I or even mereiy 'Ithought I (for
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ilwho hath aeen God at any time?"l) by us,' but is rather something that
is lived and willed by us - something that we are, and are ever becoming.
If it is held that this very suggestion that Ilreality, of course, is not
thouglit but only lived" Il "Ilnot philosophy,"l 1 reply that Schopenhauer
does not stop here. Re wants a philosophy of this very fact, a philoso-
phy from which the very opposition between Ilphilosophy"I a.nd "dlife"I
(an opposition that "lcommon sense"I is always bringing against phil-

osophy, and that philosophy often countenances) shall disappear. H[e
was fond of saying that bis philosophy, that the w.orld is ilwill,)"> was
much more truly an ethic than was the system of Spinoza, Ilwith whom
[Spinoza called his.pantheistic philosophy of substance ethic] the word
sav ours of irony - a sort of lucus5 a non lucendo, in fact, since it je
only through sophistry that he foists morality on to a system, which bas
logically no room for I.

The world then consista of the will that is in us Ilboth to will anid
to do "l- the will that expresses ltself to us in psycho-physical, that je,
vital, moral and testhetic effort, and that also expresse itself in nature
in the varions forme of energy with which we are acquainted. À com-
plete phulosophy or metaphysie, Schopenhauer holds, is a philosophy that
sets forth the world of being and thought in accordance with the idea
of the different places or grades of life along which the world-will has
apparently manifested itself. Energy, for exemple, ie mnanifestly either
physical or chemical, or "lvital," or "'psycho-physical," or "lmoral"I and
"lspiritual "; and so we have the different groups of the sciences, the
Ciphysical,"1 the "lnatural"I or "lbiological,"1 the Ilpsychological " and
Lhe "lmoral"I and "lsocial"I and the "lreligious." The world, as a whole,
i other words, consists of the Ilwill"I in its potency and of the diff erent
Ilappearances"> or forms of appearance that the will makes upon con.
siciouîees -" consciousness"I consisting of these very Ilideas Il or
Ilappearances"I of things and of the effort to think them altogether.
The world is Will and Idea. If we say that this in but the old story
of the world consisting of matter or physical energy on the one ha.nd,
and thought or consciousness on the other, there is no objection to the
contention, only we might try to think of the consequences of callng
matter Ilidea"I (presentation -Voritellung, a term. that at once gets
rid of the difficulties of IlMaterialisin"1) and of cafling force, both
physical and psycbical, toil. In regard to the first point we may think
of a terni that Herbert Spencer las applied to hie doctrine of the ri,
to hie philosophy that the so-called Ilphysical" I universe consiste simply
cf the "lredistribution of matter and its retained motion froni a diffused
to a determinate arrangement Il- transfigured reali8ra - to realize the
thougîit that nImatter"' neyer exactly ifs what it seenis to be,' but tiiat
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it is Ilideal"I in the sense of being merely the arrangement or the rear-
rangement of certain fundamental forms of energy. And in reg ard to
the second point, it miglit be well to reflect that neither physiologists
nor psychologists now draw any lunes oif absolute distinction between
Ilcousclous"I energy and energy that is said to be "lneural"I or Ilsub-
conscious"I or merely "dvital."

But what, you ask, of "lthe denial of the will to live,"l what of the

quietism, or annihulation-philosophy, or the nihilisin or the pessimisîn
for which Schopenhauer is even more notorîous than for his affirmation
philosophy. In reply 1 beg to make two remarks. First, the geueral

public does not yet knew the real Schopenhauer. Then, seeondly, the

best way to answer this question is to thînk of Kant and Plato and
Buddhism and their influence over Schopenhauer.

From Kant Schopenhauer learned the resuits of modemn philosophy

of which 1 have spoken above. Ail the manifestations of the will are

"phenomenal"1 They represent the appearance that the world-will

presents to different beings according to their place or grade on the

ladder or scale of existence. To a jelly-filh or to, a simple organism

the worid may appear to, be what psycb.ologiats cail a Ilsingle sentiency,"y

one continued sense-experience, while to a man the world presents thue

appearance of being a confliet between the will and the idea, betweeui

the tendency te, act and the tendency to refleet, hetween mere impulse

and truc seif-realization. The IlPlatonic Ideas"I represent to Schopen-

hauer the types of the different grades (chemicJl and physical attraction,

vital activity, etc.) of flhe manifcstation of the will; they may bc illus-

trated by the form or the structural essence of the different animal

species, or by the different action (cohesion, polarity, electricity, nerve-
action) of different forms of energy, or by the different arts from, archi-
tecture up through tragedy to music. Architecture, for example, to,

Schopenhauer, is an attempt to Ilbring into distinetness some of those
ideas which are the lowest grades of the ohjeetivitv oif thie will," such

as gravity, cohesion, rigidity, hardness, those universal qiialities oif
matter, those first, simplest, most inarticulate manifestations of the

wi11 - the bass-notes of nature; whule music is a literai and exact expres-
sion of the inmost will that is the heart of universal nature.

The denial of the wil to, live is simply Schopenhauer's doctrine of

"enlightenment"I or of altruism. It is the opening of our eyes to the
fact that even things in the outer world, not to mention the animais
and human beings called persons, are manifestations of the saine will
that we flnd in ourselves. A man who sees in others the same will te
live that he sees in himSelf will not will his own happiness at the expense
of that of others; a mani who recognizes lu "11external"I nature and in
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humanity simply certain phiases or sides or grades ot the will (there are
physcal and biological and moral forces at work in lis own lite) will
not think ot human lif 'e as dissociated front physical and animal lite;
lie wlll rather think ot lis own moral and religions lite as somehow
bringing Nature te hier fullest expression or even to perfection .The
Ilwhole creation groaneth and travaileth i pain until now"1; it waits
for the manifestation«e the "lsons et God"I in the lite of man. Ml true
lite - the lite ot the "lmoral agent"I or that et the citizen, the tather,
the brother, the patriot, the Savieur of men - is simply, te begin with,
a balance or equipoise between the will te, affirm lite in the selfish sense
and the will te deny lite for the sake ot others, for the sake et the coin-
mon lite.

There is, te be sure, the deeper meaning in Schopenhauer's phieso-
phy et affirmation and denial, a meaning that lets us clearly see how
protoundly lie was infiuenced by the Christian philosophy of original
sin and by Eastern ideas et suif ering in consequence et sin and selfish-
ness. The bare mention et original sin or et suifering which (in con-
sequence et sin) is bound up with the very will te live, will bl ef course,
enougli te, drive away many people trom the study et Schopenhauer.
Those spirits et our age who are trying to, shut eut from their siglit
the extermination or the degeneration or the death that is the rational
reward et aggression and selfishness and sin, by the glorification à l
Nietzsche et mere, brute strength or et the more rampant naturaîneffs
et the natural, man, are et course in ne fit moed te reaid or think of a
denial which seems te, be a surrender et everything, even et lite itself.
-As Profeisser Gizycki puts it, IlIt is net Sdhopenhauer's ' pessimism'
that brings him triends; it brings him enemnies." On the other hand,
there are many people, particularly among those who have enj.oyed (if
this be the right word te -use) a thorougli acquaintance with the " world
and its ways," who find in Schopenhauer or in Buddhismn the equivalent
ef the doctrine et the "loriginal sin"I that is wrongly 8uppoged te, have
been explained. away by Liberal Protestantism. and the teaching et sci-
ence about the "lascent et man."1 Explain it, in short, as we may,
the attempt et Schopenhauer te study suifering and even death itself
ini the liglit of a necessary but divine and eternal justice, and te see
ini the regenerate heart or the enlightened will the toudli ef pure goodness
that makes the Ilwhole world akin,"I is just serions eneugli and real
enougli te, aiford true spiritual food te these who have tried in vain te
sustain themselves on the husks et the materialism and positivismn anid
naturalism et the century. Schopenhauer, as lias been said, at least
teaches us to have dciuith unrefleoting optimism, with unbridled sel-
fishness and with mere naturalism. It was surely net altogether i2nap-
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propriate that the Evangelical Service was read over Mie grave in
September, 1860, for never did man believe more profoundly in the literai
truth of the idea that we must "ldie to live II- mors lanua vitoe.

I do flot say that Schopenhauer's teadhing about the salvation that
awaits man througli a denial of the rnerely selfiali Miii and an affirmation
of the eternal or Ilother-regarding"I will if; either clear enougli or con-
sistent eiougli or independent enougli of Christian or Eastern elements
to, entitie it to be regarded as an independent solution of the question
of sin and suffering, but 1 do say that it eau be brouglit into hariony
botli witli the esoterie doctrines of the deepest religions of the world
and with some of the most liberal and suggestive id&eas of modern times
regarding our moral and social development. As regards the latter,
liumanity has, for example, but too long regarded the evil in the world,
the evil in ourselves and in our enviroîment, as not altogether of our
making, as somethung that lias been imposed upon us from without and
for whieh we are not; altogether responsible Cousequeutly schemes of
salvation have been regarded as affairs hoth adventitious and Ilexternal,"
matters in which we cau have a theoretical and speculative rather than
a practical and immediate interest Now, on the contrary, a great deal
of the unhappiness and suffering of the worid is of our owu making,
and its continuance or modification is a inatter that îs partly withun
and not altogether without the scope of humai volition. Reality is
largely what we make it te be so far as both evil and good are concerned.
The world le slowly becoming awake to the consciousnesa of this tact,
just as religions people are everywhere beeoming awake te the tact that,
instead of merely believing things about the lives and the sufferige of
the founders of "lreligions systems,"1 as thinge or schemes or facts exter-
nal to ourselves, the supreme duty of the Ilfaithful" Isl te, tread the
same path opened up by those who, have proclaimed theinselves te be the
way and the truth and the lite, or at least apostles and prophets ot
the same.

D.oubtless there are those who will find and continue tQ, find Scho-
penhauer's philosophy te be at leart Ilatheistic,"1 who wil hld that
it speaks as if man were even the creator and the sustainer of the
external world and also bis own redeemer aid lis own saviour. This
charge las been brouglit against the philosophy of Regel aid of many
of Hlegel'a followers, and, for that part ef ît4 against the philosopby otBerkeley - the oîly great philosopher who was at the Mame time a dig-
îitary of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Indeed, many men whohave done the world, ai immortal service by showîg how man in hie
mmnd and spirituial lite le really a co-worker witl God - with the
Eternal - have been rewarded by the epithet of atheigt and unbeever
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for the simple reason that they went somewhat ahead of prevailing moýd
of thought and expression. The Christ himself rebuked certain of 1~
followers for trying to stop some well-meaning mnen from casting o
devils merely because their exorcism formula had not the conventioni
ring about it. H1e also warned the ardent and impetnus mother that ]h
sons could not be princes or dignitaries in the Kingdom without shs
ing the cup of humiliation and the baptism of lire. It is, indeed,
the very essence of lis teaching that the Kngdom of God is with mf
What the world supremely needs at the present time is a philosop'
or way of looking at things that shall not merely id iii the mmnd
man a very reflection of the mîmd of the Eternal, but shail also, disclc
in man's will an energy which, wheu properly understood, becomes t
will to bring eivil to an end and to usher in an order or kingdom
righteousness. 1 have endeavoured in this article and elsewhere
suggest that help in this very direction may be found in Schopenhaue
philosophy, despite its lack of system. and despite its many inconsistenci

W. CALDWELL,
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Although it lies at a meeting place of nations, where varied elements
freely mingle, Caldwell's Manor bas preserved the distinctive character
given to it by Puritan Loyalists. Diverging histories have not separ-
ated it as sharply front New England as differences of blood have divided
it from French Foucault, or from Christie's Manor, whose old Dutch
farmhouses with sloping roofs and deep stoops look across the bine
stretches of Lake Champlain to the Adirondacks.

The very names of the people tell the bistory of the pariah. Amasa
and Asahel greet each other in the post-office; IJriah and Amos sit side,
by side in the council chaxuber; Hannah and Rachel linger to, chat at
the door of the Old White Church, in whose shadow lie Micajahs and
Daniels, Jonathans and Isaiahs.

ilere and there, an old bouse of reserved Colonial type stands with-
drawn behind sîcuder Lombardy poplars, the stately descendants of a
walking-stick that came from Connecticut more than a century ago.
ln the background are the orchards whose black apples, garden-gates
and great sweets are fruits of local fame, due to the decided fiavours
which are traceable to the trees that sprang from a basin of apple-seeds,
sown ixpon the first clearing by a fine old woman froxu a New England
Canaan. About the doors and in straying bordera are clumps of philox
and monk's-hood, with sweet clove-pinks and cabbage-roses; while lilace,
burnîng-bushes and grape-arbours remain as hints.o! gardens that were
noted for many miles around.

Up to the time o! the American Revolution, the seigniory was a
stretch o! magnificent forest, unvisited even by the Iroquois, who, swept
down Lake Champlain. The long silences were broken only by the
caîls of wolf and deer, by the drum of the partrdge, and by the whirr
o! wild pigeons' wings. But in 1783, men, driven from New England
by persecution because o! stubborn loyalty, came in their flight to, the
riehly wooded ridges,,sloping on either side to the Richelieu River and
to, Missisquoi Bay, and found them good. Without waiting for assign-
ments o! government lands, they bought farms here. Soon they were
joined by friends, who came sailing down the waterways, or winding
through the woods in long, low ox-carts, laden with supplies and simple
honsehold treasures, chie! among which were massive family bibles and
leather bound books o! sermons and o! prayers. The first comers were
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not withont means, and were quickly able to replace the log-huts of
the earliest days by comfortable homes. Buey wheel and loom sounded
in every house, and chest and closet were soon stocked witli linens and
with woollens. Even now, somne of the blue and white quits, a hundred
and more years old, are treasured because they are of the old Colonial
design, taught only to women -who could read and write.

In the train of the better duas, came worthless malcontents, whoge
descendants long gave an unenviable reputation to the IlBurrougli."
Through it ran the old smuggling-road between New York and Montreal.
Even to the respectable, "lthe lines"I were veriy imaginary, and the eva-
sion of customs-duties laudable. Sympathy with the sInuggler8 was,
therefore, effective if silent. No one was surprised at flnding a heavily-
laden waggyon in the shelter-of his shed, where it had been left the niglit
before when pursuit waged hot The only natural conduct, under the
circumistances, wau to draw it back to the woods and leave it near the
smiugglers' train, to vanish as silently as it lad corne.

'Sudi acte of neighbourly kindness did not prevent feeling from run-
ning Ïig,çh, nor social Uines from being sharply drawn. Stout old tTnited
Emipire Loyaliats with round oaths disclaimed all acquaintance with
"6rebel adventurers"I who had followed them to the North-Land of mye-
tery and promise. The oaths were strongest and the ignorance deepest
ýwhen thie despised ones sought grants fromi the British government for
mytlhical services and doubtful losses in the War. But during years
of inisfortune and hardship, when cyclones swept fields bare, and June
snows destroyed the crops, the constant need of neighbourly offices drew
the people together and wrought them into a whole, domninated by
Pluritan habits and practices. Probably nothing was more conducive
to this result than a commion desire for Ilthe Ministration of the Word."
Even eccentrie Lorenzo Dow, with an Eastern Township reputation,
gathered about Mim large congregations, who sat for hours upon
stumps in the clearings, thrilled by graphie descriptions of a dread or
of a blssful hereafter. Wandering preachers were sure of a welcome
if flot of the warmest. Somnetimes they took a quick revenge for any
disrespect, and inany were as ready of wit as le who witnessed a rapid
trafflformation Acene, when a more favoured visitor drove in at the
gate after supper hadl been laid. Ris grace was apposite and lias becorne
historic in the neighbourhood:

The Lord be pralsed, but I'm amazed
To sec low things bave mended!
Here's cake and tea for supper I see
When musli and rnilk were intended t
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Sucli spiritual pastors could not long satisfy the people, so the Pres-
byterians of Caldwell's Manor and their Lutheran neiglibours united iu
efforts to establish a churcli. At last their prejudices were buried, and
ail agreed Vo support the Churcli of England, whlch supplied the first
missionaries of! the district In 1815, a rector came to live in the
village, and there lie remained for fifty years, ruling the coinmunity
with authority, impressing it with bis fine character, strengthening its
people in ail efforts Vo, love'righteousness and to, get understanding.
Good schools soon followed and the village yearly attracted men o!
different; callings who, gave varîety to, the village-life and added to the
number of its characters. One of the quaintest o! these lived until
1890 to, amuse the village children with heroie tales in which lie figured
as chie! acter. Up Vo the time o! bis death, lie was in dernand in
cases which defied the skill of veterinary surgeons, and many who were
ashamed o! their bliefe said that he effected strange cures. Fis great
age, pompous manner, absolute faith in hînself, and wisdom, supposedly
derived from Indians over whom be had been captain, combined te make
the application o! Ilthe sticks " an impressive ceremony. With a secret
charm, a mystic formula, three siender twîgs about four inches long
were cnt from. a sweet-maple tree and sbarpened a.t both ends. llaving
been laid in the wound of the patient for a few minutes, they were
removed, wrapped in paper and Vied with a knotted thread. As 1V was
most important that they should be kept warm, the inagician wore themn
near bis heart, both day and niglit. If ail these details were carefully
per!ormed, the most dangerons w-oind invariably healed rapidly. lus
neighbour, the blacksmitb, was an independent personage, living bis
life and speaking hie mind unbaimpered by respect for bis "lbetters."1
'Uncle Zeke, as be was always called, neyer visited the churcli, and one
day mnade hie reinissness as excuse for a refuisaI te contribute towardg
Its repair. The rector finally ended the interview with a grave shake
of! bis white head and the words, IlThe door la always open, Mr.
Jolineton, the door is always open." To bis surprise, Uncle Zeke made
ne apt reply. A few days later, hewever, a detailed account for black-
emithing arrived at the rectory. The bill was indignantly disputed
and the smitb remiuded that hie rival had the rector's patronage. Uncle
Zeke solemnly ehook bis head, and in appreving to)ues replied, IlMy door
ie alwaYs open, Mr. Stem-art, myi deer le alwaYs open."1

The New Englanders brouglit witb themr miany superstitions and a
belief lu witches and iu possession of demons. Tbey tried, howeyer,
geutler exorcisme than their forefathers. The daugliter o!f one o! the
earliest Methodist preachers was a dreamer of dreais and a seer of
visions tbat toe often proved realitiee. Naturally, enly possession by an
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evil spirit could explain ber powers. Notwithstanding a series of
prayer-meetings held in the bouse, the manifestations increased and the
demon apparently took unto himself fellows. Only the removal of the
family fromn the neighbourhood ended the unseemly occurrences. It
wa.s a disgrace for such a curse to be laid upon the elect, aithough,
worldlings, iiglit well be thus punisbed. go, too, insanty was often
attributed to an evil eye. An officer of Isle aux Noix, having cast a
w-andering glance upon a handsome woman living upon the mainland
to the soutb, brougit; upon lier the curses of bis Spanish wife. Ever
after, the former was haunted by the gleam of burning eyes. They
peered through the windows, tbey followed lier about ber tasks, tliey
shone througb the night-watches and silenced her prayers, only death
at Iast bringing ber relief.

Ghosts walked, even the conimonplace pirate that guarded the pot
of hidden gold. Of course the treasure bad been buried by Captain
Kydd, who muet have taken a canoe up Lake Chiamplain and atudied
the possibilities of Windmill Point. Not more than eighty years ago,
so late into the nineteentb century did gbostly pirates find Canada a
congenial home, an adventurous party chose a dark niglit for exploring
an uncanny spot wbere treasure lay. Four men and a boy who was
itclerking it ln a store on the lines," dug long and late. At last, the
spades struck the cover of an iron pot. At that moment, however,
blue flames flashed, lond crashes sounded through the trees, and a pierc-
ing sbriek echoed overhead. Four men disappeared, wild swingings of
their lanterne marking their progress across the swamp as they sprang
from log to log. Tbe boy remained bebind to enjoy witb conipanions
the well played joke.

A little later nothing produced more fearsome thrills in village
children than the grave in tbe orcbard. Not even tbe vulgar explan-
ation that an old man asked t» lie there ln order to protect bis rare
fruit froni plundering boys, could destroy the romance, nor make the
grave less than the very mouth of bell froni which would eventually
issue horrors felt rather than seen. Near it, a lonely bouse with staring
windows looked unblinkingly over the trees towards the gleaming stones.
Tbroughi ýne, the children saw each day, as they passed to scbool, a
woman'a face, waxen with lnward-gazing eyes, that bad looked upon life
and found it evil. A weary uninterested spectator of all that passed,
she hated life but feared death more. Years before, she bad left bus-
band and bidren witb a man greatly ber social inferior, wlio desired
ber beauty and paralyzed ber will. Together tbey lied to the North,
hoping iu the newly opened wilderness to ftnd love and forgetfulness.
They prospered, but at the expense of otheris, until every glance that
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fell upon them seemed full of hate. The soul of the man wau fthled
wlth a tierce desire for possessions, and only an incurable diseuse turned
hie thouglits to the possibility of another world. He wandered lu spirit
outside the heavenly gates, cursing the day wlien lie met lier who liad
given hlm ail, but whom lie believed liad woven the Ilboundiess net of
fate"I in which he lay entangled. A desire for revenge for life lost,
botl in this world and the next, coloured ail hie plans. An attendant
took a solemn oatli, tliat when deatli came he would enclose hlm witli
his strong box in a luge coffn that stood ready, would seal the lid
and neyer leave hlm until ail was cemented firmly lu a deep grave pre-
pared iu the orchard, close enougli to the bouse te serve as a constant
reminder of a miserable past Ile died suddenly, liowever, when hie
servant was away. A kindly neiglibour, wlio performed the last offices,
gave over tlie box of gold and securities to lits wife, but ail the other
instructions were carried out, Mrs. Lanson was now free to go mliither
elie would, but a strange fascination lield lier te the spot. She hatCd
ife, but feared death more. For lu the undiscoverable world a soul
awaited lier, and with hlm she would pass the drear ages of eternity
enveloped by bis hate, the victim o! lie passion, dying hourly witl him
the deatl she had so, often died lu lite. At last, silence descended
upon lier, too. The house and the orchard passed to the son, the pos-
seseor of hie motlier's early charm and weak will and of his father's
coarse desires. Everytbing withered lu the winds that blew across the
solitary grave, and at last only the silent stones renmained to teil o!
the old story already becomilng part o! a forgotten past.

New homes are founded on the old, but the gray-green poplars
bordering the village atreet stili point heavenward. On either side,
rise the blue peaks wbidh speak of endleus possibilities beyond, and bevkon
to, the children, who go to ftnd succes elsewhere. Mlany stili cling
to the homes of their forefathers, but have yielded to the restless spirit
o! the age, and have made room for the Frencli Canadian, interested
in other traditions than thoBe told o! men and women wbo struiggled( for
homes in a land where the king reigned.

CARRIE M. DERICK.
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WHAT IS PRACTICAL EDUCATION?

(An Ab8tract of an Addres to the Association of Protestant Teacher8 of
the Province of Quebec.)

Some tinie ago I wu~ asked to addiess a convention of kindergartners
in Toronto on the subjeet, IlWhat are the vital things in the educatiou
of Young women? " The topie was not of my choosing, otherwlse 1
should hiave feared to rush in where angels miglit well fear to tread. But
the question interested me. It should interest everyone who la either
tcacher or parent From the parent's standpoint it is oftentlmes a very
proper question to put What have courses of study and methods o!
teaching to do with things that are vital in education? Where cornes
ini the ablative absolute, the ruie o! three, and quadratie equations in snch
a echeme? Is there anythlng of more consequence than the ability to,
parse Paradise Lo8t, to speli Nebuchadnezzor, or "lto work every example
lu partial payments" (every one, 1 niean, that the text-book glves,-no
oue ever saw the like outside a text-book) ? To ask a pedagogue, there-
fore, what le vital ln education, le a shrewd way of llnding out whether
lie belougs to the union or not Next time, I suspect those Philistines
will want to know whether 1 work overtime or take less than union
wages.

Nevertheless> I told them straiglit what I thouglit of the educatien
of girls. Since then I bave been thinking o! what is vital lu the educa-
tion ef boys. And I really cannot see where to draw the fUne. We
want our girls to become women--the best possible wom-,n; and we want
our boys to become mnen-the best possible men. The sexes may differ
in important particulars, just as lndividuals o! the same sex have peculiar
characteristics; but what is essential lu education pertalus to ail alke.

The other day 1 received a letter frein the president of a clty
school board lu England, who wanted to know wliat 1 thouglit of ce-
education. My reply was that I didn't thiuk mucli about it. If lie
meant the presence of both sexes iu the same schoel, I could ses no
harnin luit as long as parents supplied us wlth boys and girls; if lie
nieant the same training for both sexes, lie would have te seek further
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for his information, because in this country no two boys have the came
training, to say notbing of the identical training of both sexes.

ilerein is an educational principle of wider application than we
ofttimes realize. If it ie hard te find two people who look alike, it is
harder etili to find two personalities that are alike. By inheritance,
temperament and taste I arn unlie any other being, so far as 1 know,
and no cenceivable discipline that I could be subjected to, wouid make
me just like anyone else. Browning says in his Paracel8u8 that,

"Truth je within ourselves, ....

.. .. .. ... and, to KNow
Rather consists in epening out a way
Whence the imprisoned splendour may escape
Than in effeeting entry for a lîght
Suppose to be without"

What ie essential in education ie net so much a matter of discipline
and training as it ie a question of ends to be attained. For every
mountain pe.ak worth scaling there may be innumerable pathe that lead
to the summit. For every boy or girl worth raising there may be many
toutes to success in Mie. But when a person does attain succees it
should be as patent as standing on the mountain peak.

Knowing what we want our children to, beceme, the practical ques-
tion le, IlWhat should we do for them while they are growing iute man-
hood and womanhood?"I It is a question directed te parents as well
as te teachers. I speak as a parent to-day. What counts meet in the
rnaking of men and wemen? If we parents were free te act in the best
intereets of our children;- if schoole did not have fixed echedules and
classes and coures ef study and marks and examinations and prîzes and
promotions and graduations and bouquets--and envious heart-burnings;
if teachers were ail wise and omnipotent; îf our friende and neighbours
wouIl only let us do some, thiings that they don't care te do, instead of
forever goading us on to do as others do; if only we had the nerve
to do what our common sense dictates--what should we do with our
children while they are growing into men and women?

Shall we send them te college? I fancy some of us put that question
te the babe in the cradie. At any rate, I know of parents who enter
their beys in a famous New England school as woon as their names are
decided upon. Unfortunately, or fortuinately (I don't know which) the
schoeling of girls is not taken quite se seriously. But nevertheless we
do begin te think very early of the schoels te which our daugliters are
te be sent. We begin inquiries concerning dancing masters and music

9
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teachers; we discuse the relative values of classical and modern ian-
guages; we are very insistent on good spelling and a proper pronuncia-
tion--ail these are matters within our own control! But the baby'e
food, the air she breathes and the water she drlnks-these are mysteries
known only to nurses, physician8--and grandmothers; just as if bacteria
and bacilli were dispensations of Divine Providence! So long as the O
baby in contented and happy (and lets us sleep o'nights) what difference
does it make whether or not lier diet contains the.proper proportions of
fats, proteids and carbohydrates? Carbohydrates are starch, and stairch
becomes sugar in digestion; what harm, then, can sweets do? The only
trouble with this argument in that most of us parents do not even know
enougli of chemistry to use the terme properly-to say nothing o! making
the riglit food combinations. Lilce politicians who are willing to over-
look a littie matter o! constitutional law when among friends, so we are
quite willing to, neglect the nutrition of our children in the home. No
greater shock ever came to me than wlien 1 once called a physician to
diagnose the iliness o! one of my chidren and was told very bluntly
that what primariy ailed the child was lack of food. The chuld was
actually starving in the midst of plenty! 1 am satisfied that the major
part of our bodily ills are due to the bad start made in the nursery.
With proper nutrition and plenty of sunéhine and out-of-door exercise,
resistance to disease ie at Its maximum, and the conditions are riglit for
the development of a sound mîmd ini a eound body.

The firet question, therefore, la not what college shall we send'the
child to, but what sha we give it to cat? If higlier education in con-
cerned at al, the question should be what college or course of study
ehould the parents enter.

Wlien you ask me wliat counts mont in education I have no hesita-t
tion in putting to the front good health. I cannot thlnk of anything
worth attaining in life for man or woman that wlll not be w.ortli more,
glvlng more joy, satisfaction and zest to life, if good physical liealth
accompanies it IlWha.t shail a man give in excliange for his soul?"I'
Hie bas nothlng to give that is worth taking if bis, digestion is ruined,
hii. nervea eliattered or hie brain unbalanced.

The reaponsibility for good liealtli, as I have already idlcated, doea
not rest primarily wltli the echool. It is the duty of teachers, o! course,
to observe hygienie laws and not to ask more of a pupil than can rea-
sonably be expected, but what in usually called Iloverburdenlng I of the
pupil in really Ilunderfeedlng " and malnutrition. The schools bave
aine enougli of their own to atone for witliont addlng those that ignorant
but well-meaning parents commit The patlietic part of it ail, however,
la that the miachief la done before the school lias a chance to try ita
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hand. Only one recourse is left to the school and to the intelligent
parent namely, s0 to instruct the boy and girl, who will some day have
children of their own, to correct in their chidren those faults fromn whicli
they themselves have suiffered. IlIs ît not an astonîshing fact,"1 llerbert
Spencer asks, "lthat though on the treatment of our offspring depend
their Mie and death, their moral welfare or their muin, yet not one word
of instruction is ever given to those who will hereafter become parents? "I

I do flot know how long we shail wait for such instruction, but the

Urne is coming when it will be given. If it is incompatible with college
education, then college education will have to give way to something
more rational. If a boy cannot be taught how best to use bis own body
there îs something lacking either in the boy or hie teacher. If the prin.
ciples of reproduction and heredity, of physiology and hygiene, and of
food selection and preparation cannot be given properly in a secondary
school to girls who wil soon be in need.of such lnf9rmation, then there
is something radical' ly wrong with those schools or with our modemn
notions of what le worth teaching.

The greatest peril of our education to-day is that it promises au

open door to every boy and girl up to the age of fourteen, and then
turne them ruthlessly into the world to find most doors not only closed, but
locked against them. Throughout this country we are telling thousands,
yee miUions of boys and girls that anything they please may be had for
the asklng; during the six or eight years of the school course they are

instructed that nothlng le beyond attaiument. Then, too, our democratic
notion .of equality of opportunity le responsible for the attempt to hitch
some very ordinary waggons to stars ot the first magnitude. The resuit
can only be bitter dlsappointment. Instead of a happy, contented and
able fariner we malte of the ambitions country boy a clerk or helper lu
some city industry or a cog in some factory wheel. Instead of helping
the quick-wçýitted clty boy, who leaves school at twelve or fourteen years
of age wiWe far beyond bis year, to employ bis mental strength in
f3hortening the terrn of apprenticeshlp lu the trades and lu improving
the quality of the outp$ut, we turn hlm over te the tender merdies of
the trades union or allow hlm to bungle ahead in bis efforts te become
a capable workman. What wonder that our skllled craftsmen are
foreigners, and that our best American boys become petty politicians or
walking delegates, or seekers after the sof t places? We do not teach
them te do the day's work in such a way as te find plearnire and satis-
faction lu it. The resuit le grum-bling and fault-finding and discontent
in private life, and lu civil life the beginninge of socialisin and anarchism.
lIow cau you expect a nation long te, endure that bends every effort te
rouse ambitions and stir aspirations in the breasts of ail its citizens up
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to the age of fourteen and then ruthlessly turns them out to shift for
themselves? Is this the way to promote civil order and social stability?
No other civilized state follows a plan so xnanifestly suicidai as ours.
No other people, so, far as 1 know, gives so mucli leed to the mental
training of its citizens, and leaves to, chance those, matters which axe
really essntial in life.

Think of what; it means to our girls to, enjoy for eîght or ten years
day dreains which the lirst contact with life shatters. Is it any wonder
that the girl of eighteen or twenty, who has neyer 'had an hour's instruc-
tien in the scientific and oesthetic interpretation of those duties which
confront lier should find no pleasure in home-making? The situation is
bad enougli in the country, but it is infinitely worse in our great cities.
What chance lias the girl of the tenements, even thougli she be well
schooled and quick-witted? She leaves the achool at fourteen or filteen
te get her post-graduate training in housekeeping from her mother.
Think of wliat that mneans! A home of two or tliree or four rooms in
a crowded quarter; every member of the family at work or seeking it;
living confined to the barest necessities; no convenieuces for doing the
ordinary work of a home even if that were necessary! What is left
to the girl? The etreet; and it is nothing rexnarkable that some tho-aglt-
ful persons should. hold our public schools responsible for adding te the
dangers of clty lfe for briglit and attractive girls. The surest way te
break down famîly life and destroy the sanctity of the marriage tie is
te mate an ignorant man wîth an ignorant womau-ignoraut, I mean,'
of what marriage means and unfitted te meet its obligations.

The deslderatum that 1 shall mention iiext (because of its depezi.
dence on physiological functions) is proper raanners and morals; in a
Word, suitable habits. I arn net sure that there is auy hierarchy ini
these practical ideals that I arn enurneratlng liere. Good health was
put first because wlthout it ail else is wortliless. Next, 1 put proper
manners and morals, because without sorne such norrn there can be no
effective participation in social life.

It is a comrnonplace that a man must be honeat and that a w6man
mnust bear a good reputatiou; that, like Coesar's wlfe, she must be above
suspicion. We go even further and say that the great Qbject of educat.on
is the developnient of good eharacter, but we don't always luclude in t4at
the whole round of conduct which marks the agreeable member of society.

I ar n ft concerned here with the origin or inculcation of customs
or conduct. It matters little whether they corne from mere imitation,
or result from definite instruction relnforced by persistent effort. It is
whiat we do that counts xuost in society. And e0Y&y grade of society
demanda that its members conform te an accepted norm. We recoguize
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this insistent demand when we require our chidren to eat with the fork,
to acquire the toothbrusli habit, to dress becomingly or to speak gram-
niaticaliy. Reverence, courtesy, gentieness, sympathy, modesty, obedi-
ence, bravery, when socially considered, are virtues crystaliized ini good
manners and morals. They are the surest Ïevidence of what we call
good breeding. Moreover, froni the social standpoint these virtues have
a vaine directiy proportional to their habituai expression. Veracity as
a fixed habit is far preferable to, truth-telling for a consideration. Tem-
perance induced by fear of evil consequence is far leus effective than
instinctive seif-restraint When thesle desirable modes of conduct become
thoroughly ingrained-become natural, we often say-then cliaracter is
fixed. IlManners; xakyth man " is an adage of greater truth than îs
commonly recognized in our modern educational practice.

110w to -et on with other people--for that is really the Criterion
of proper ma.nners and morals--is the chlef end of One great type of
education. The Persians, according to Xenophon, insisted that their
leaders should learn both to, mie and to be ruled, to commnand and to
obey. These ends are not secured by formai instruction; tliey are the
resuit of discipline under conditions whicli are favourable to the fixing
of habits. "lEducation,"1 sayS Professor James, "k i the organization of
acquired habits of conduet and tendencies of behaviour."1 Walt Whit-
man, in one of those strange outbursts of his, tells how it is that the
child goes forth every day into a new world and becomes part and parcel,
of ail that he -beholds:

"There was a child went forth every day;
And the first object lie look'd upo, n, that object he became;
And that object became part of him for the day, or a certain part of

the day, or for many years, or stretching cycles of years.

The early Iilacs became part of this child,
And grass, and white and red niorning.glories, and white and red

clover, and the, song of the plioebe-bird,.
And the sehool-mistress that pass'd on lier way to the scliool,
And the friendly boys that pass'd-and the quarrelsome boys,
And the tidy and fresh-clieek'd girls--and the barefoot negro boy and

girl,
And ail the changes of city and country, wherever lie went.
Ris own parents,.
The mother at home, quietly placing the dishes on the supper-table;
The mother with mild words--»clean lier cap and gown, a wholesome

odour falling off her person and dloth'- as she walks by;

135
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The father, strong, seif-outâcient, manly, mean, anger'd, unjust;
The blow, the quick loud word, the tigbt bargain, the crafty lure,
The !amily usages, the language, the company, the furniture - the

yearning and swelling heart,
Affection that will not be gainsay'd-the senne of what in real-the

thought if, after ail, it should prove unreai,
The doubts of day-tirne and the doubta of! night-tirne-the curious

whether and how,
'Whether that which appears so, le no, or in it a&l flashes and

spek ?..
These becanie part of that child who went forth every day, anid who

now goS% and will aiways go forth every day.

A very serviceable education eaux be given with a inodicum, of
formai instruction. In fuct, we seldorn hear a course o! study justilled
because o! the information it gives. [t may be well that nme o! them
Put forth no sucb dlaim, but the truth ie that niuch of what we claim
for etudy may be gained--and in gained by far the greatest number in
any eociety-from leading a wholesome lite with one's !ellowe. Englieh
education as given in the great Public Schools le pre-eminently o! this
type. No better picture o! it lias ever been given than Mr. Kipling
Puts into hie etory o! the Brushwood Boy, who "won hie growth and
cheet measurement, anld a few other thinge which did not appear lu the
bille, under a "ystem o! cricket, football, and paper-chases, from. four
to five daye a week, which provided for three lawful cuts of a ground-
Réh if1 any boy absented himmef from these entertaluments 'lu a echool
whlch Ilwas not eucouraged to dwell on its emotions, but rather to, keep,
lu liard condition, to avoid faise quantities, and to enter the army direct,
without the help o! the expenalve, London crammer, under whoe roof
Young blood learne too, mucli." Hge was then passed into Sandhurst
wlth a training which Ilhad net the public school mask upon hie face, and
had taught hlm 1mw many were the ' thinge no fellow could do., By
virtue o! the saine training lie kept his pores open and his mouth e3hut*"

The next tital thing In the education o! anybody-man or woman-
lu the adlity to enga&ge in u8e ful occupation. 1 had almoet sald, the
abllty t> earn a livelihood, but someone xuay obWet to the utilitarian
limitation o! that etatement. But 1 amn not troubled thereby. Let
mie put lu the word decent-the a.bility to earu a decent livelihood-and
1 amn as satisfled with the one expression as wltli the other. We do
Wamit both our boys and our girls to sueceed in doing aomethlng whicli
in worth while, and which insumited to the"u We also want them, to'
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bave sufficient ability in some useful occupation to gain a living thereby
in case of need.

Now, I wish to emphasize thi8 demand. We do want just this

thing--all. of us--regardless o! our social standing or wealth or any other
consideration. If sometimes we fail Wo talk ont loud about it, the reason
is, we are willing Wo take chances on the future, Wo run the risk- o! leaving

Wo someone else the duty o! instructing our children in doing the day's
work when the need o! the day's work arises.

1 have said that this categorical imperative is directed Wo girls as

well as Wo boys. The woman who bas uothing to, do in life may be left

out of account. She must be a freak, if, indeed, she le not already an

lumate of a lunatic asylum. And if there be work for women to do,

ber pleasure and satisfaction in life, her influence upon others and ber

returns for ber labour, ail demand that she be fltted for her task. I

am not tbinklng only o! 8o-called Ilworking women"I (scrub ladies, as I

heard them cailed recently), or professional women, or o! any particular

class of those who work for Inoney. If anyone thinks that getting mar-

ried relieves a woman o! work and responsiblity-let lier try it and

see for hersel!! If there le a.ny occupation that induces greater physical

titrain and nervous waste, any profession that calse for more o! the mioral

virtues, or profits more !rom the use of common sense that the profession

of wl!e and mother, I should like to know what ît is. It is not a

money-maklng profession; it le, on the contrary, pre-eminently the money-

spending profession. And, in my opinion, Wo spend înoney wîsely is far

more difficuit than Wo earn it. We hear mucli o! a living wage, but

the real problem le not wbat the workman receives, but ln what bis

wife spends. I will undertake Wo gnarantee the stability o! our Amer-

ican democratic institutions if you will see to, it that American wives

are taught how best Wo spend the money their husbands earn. Some-

where ini that last ten per cent. of a ma.n's income are bidden away bis

present bappiness and future prospects. If the margin between nînety

per cent and one hundred per cent. (that last ten per cent.) is expended

along with what has gone before, Mie must soon become a dreary routine,
destructive alike of good bealtb and bigh ambitions. If we could stop

the noisy clatter o! our educational macbinery for a moment, I thînk we

isbould bear ln the awful silence these words I "Witb ail tby gettlng, get

understanding."1 And the interpretation thereof is this. The chie! end

o! education le not (as many seemn W tbink) to earn, Wo IURN, Wo BARN,

but rather Wo «pend, Wo BPENDe Wo SPENU: To spend prudently that

there may be no waate; to apend wisely that the best may be obtalned;

to spend generouely that as maziy as possible may be benefited tbereby;

Wo opend money that represents a man'e toil no as to ligliten bis labours;
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to spend energy ini such a way as to give increased strength; to spend
Lime in order that more timte may be had for the things that count.

This leads me to MY fourth point-the appreoiation of iwhat î8 be8t
sn if e. Good health, proper conduet, ability Lu earn a livelihood (even
to the extent of accumulating great wealth) are meaninglese to hlmý who
knows not the relative values of what life offers. Lord Kelvin has said
that "the end of education is first to, help a man earn a living, and then
to make bis life worth iving." Life--human life-is a succession of
choices. It is the glory of man that he can choose, that he is free
to put bis own valuation on what is offered to him. lIlow important,
then, that he should see life in the pr.oper perspective, that he should
feel the charm of nature, see the beauty in art, feel the uplift in literature
and history, respect the truth of science, Lalie comfort ini religion, and
find good in everything! This is the goal of ail edncation. Ail else
is a means to, this great end. The one thing needful is the ability to
discriminate in what life offers, to single out the best and Lu a.ppropriate
it in the struggle for attainable ideals.

Notwithstanding what 1 have said of the shortcomings of our public
schools, 1 do believe in the best ideals of American education, just as 1have an abidîng faiLli in the ideals of American ie. Equality of oppor-
tunlty as guaranteed in our civil and îndustrial life is a possession of
which we may well be proud. It comes to, us sealed with the blood of
Our forefathers and it is our duty to hand iL on unsullied Lu, our children.
But we should not blind our eyes to the fact that it is the greatest ex-
periment of Lhe ages. Every other great nation that I know of lias
attained iLs greatness by a system of education that is calculated Lu
keep the many down while helping up the few. Germniay and England
to-day have one system of Lraining the masses and another and quite
different system of training leaders. Our salvation depends upon oiw
abiliLy Lu work out a seheme of edueation which wiil make of every
person who wllls iL a leader ln lisi own way. The main of trained intel-
liec h ok ntefam ri h atro ait a Lrade, may bea leader of as much social value ais the main who engages in business or
enters a profession. Granted good healLl, the habits of conduet which
make of one an agreeable member of a comxuunity, aud the aibility to, earu.
a decent livelihood, I have no fear of social uurest or domestie unhaippi-
ness. The main or woman who cau do souiethlng well is sure Lu, Lake
pride in thie work aind Lo fiud satisfaction ln doing iL.

The final effort of aill educaition, therefore, oehould be directed Lu the
proper apprecj.ation of the opportunities that life offers. The education
Lu whicli we are accustomed in school and college li properly the evlua-
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tion of what is best in life. I do not ask that we abate in the slightest
degree our zeal for the best in literature, history and science. My plea
is that we do those things of which 1 have been speakiug-not that we
should leave these undone.

The struggle to find what is best and the determination to pursue
that course to the end is the record of every good man's life. It is well
that history and literature portray great characters and record their
struggles. What man bas doue 1 can do, is the watchword of the boy
who is surely going forward. The attainment of any virtue is madle
easier if good example attend the precept. The great ideals of Christian
character were exemplified in the ~If e of the Master. 11e did not appeal
to lis disciples to follow truth for its owu sake, nor did lie present the
beautiful and the good iu the abstract. And lie who would uplift boy
or girl, man or woman, must show that the good, the beiutiful and the
true are the dynamic forces which inake life wortli living. The greatest
good is the good than man eau do; the purest beauty is the beauty that
man may be; the uoblest trutli is the truth that makes man free.

Not long since, I visited iu the South an institution that is linked
with the names of two great men-WTashington and Lee UJniversity. I
was taken into the chapel of that institution ou a beautiful spring
afternoon by a man eminent in soutiieru life who himself was a student
there forty years ago. H1e said, "4My honme was near liere in this
Shenaudoali valley, and I was a boy too young te go te, war. My father
went and did not come back. One brother after another went and failed
to return. Home was broken up, everythiug lost, father and brothers
gone. After the war was over, when General Lee returned to the ways
o! peace and settled down as a teacher aud as president o! this institu-
tion, my mother and 1 felt that there was only one thiug for me te, do,
te become a student under General Lee." I thouglit of those four horrible
years wheu that valley was a scene of carnage and destruction, when Lee's
victorions army would sweep northward, and then Sheridan and lis
men force hîm back; back aud forth through that valley, the granary
of the Coufederacy, they fougit And then I thouglit o! this littie
boy, too young te take a part, but not too youug to suifer the
consequences, etriving witli the help, of hie entire family to get iuspir-
ation from the nearer approacli to, that man who was reckoued a demlgod
by those people of Virginia. And as we stood iu that chapel that after-
noon and looked upon thatmaguificent recumbeut statue o! General Lee,
he said, "lDo yen know that the turuing point of my life came one niglit
riglit ou this spot? It wua a custom after General Lee died for the
cadets of the scheol, thei students, te, guard bis tomb; lu my turu 1
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stood guard ail night long iu this aigle with a muaket i my hand, and
how much it meant to me! From that time my life seemed to mierge
into Mis.'>

Can yon imagine what that means for a boy or for a girl? Why,
that is aiinost ail of education--etanding guard not over but with a noble
ROUI!

JAMES E. RUSSELL.
(Dean~ of Tecichergs Ccdlege, C2olumbia UTniversit y.)



THE FAIRY QUEEN'S AWAKENING.

(A Fairy >Sing8.)

Lady, awake! The last footstep of mortal
Rusties no longer in bracken and heath;
No longer folds of the dying sun's portai
Scatter their flame on the rnoorland beneath.

(Chorus of Pairies.)

Where the rnarsh grass silky-white
Carpets thick the dreaded ground,
Elf-ftres, now gone, now alight,
Glisten, glisten in their flîglit,
Bidding fainies tread the round
0f richer green:

Awake, 0 Queen!

Lady, awake! O'er the east ridge is growing,
Lncid as dewdrop, the. pale argent sky;
Dark and stili darker the cleft peaks are showing,
Ere the mon veil them with light from on high.

List! The moth with wings in play
'Creeps upon the tnfted broom;
Now beneath the hedge-row spray
Glowworms cast their rnellow ray
Where the velvet mosses bloom
In grot nnseen:

Awake, 0 Qucen!

Lady, awake! Let thine elves place a token
Where the near harniet bas buried fts pride;
Round ber young grave shall they keep watch unbroken,
Lent in the night-hour mischances betide.

Corne and gather blossoms meet-
Rtoses, for ber beautyle sake,
Jasmine, for her graces sweet;
.From the amber brook's retreat
For her troth blue apeedwels take
0f tinct serene:

Âwake, 0 Queen!
CHAS. B. MOYSE.



SOME IDEALS 0f TEACHERS.

(An Addres8 to the Association of Prote8tant Teachers of the

Province of Qiiebec, October, 1905.)

One ideal which we as teachere muet neyer cease cherishing le the
moral element in our work. For some yeare educatore and legl8lators
have deemed it wise to separate to, a very great exteut the secular and
the religious; and so0 far as this separation lias been the means of afford-
ing them, when thus brouglit together the opportunity of workiug in
harmony and of learning that by common aima and uuited efforts they
may benefit not only themselves but aiso their community, their country
and humanity in general, it le a good thing. But while it lias been
found necessary, chiefiy no doubt because there je in our religion eo large
an admixture -of sectarianimm and dogma, ix> abolish formai religious
teachlng altogether from our ehool, curricula or to reduce it almost to
the vanishîng point, we as teachers must be ail the more alive to, the goal
of ail true education, the developmeut of moral character. As Lowell
pute it, IlThe ten conunaudments will not budge." Wlthout wearylng
you wlth detale as to the best wa.y of reachiug this goal, I should like
to say that it le more a matter o! example than of precept. And this
being so, everyone who bas auything ix> do wlth the appointment of a
teacher ouglit to se to it that lie posse this qualification o! character,
puttlng It above scholarship, culture, pollshed manhiers, prowess lu athle-
tics, and every other endowmeut, be it ever so desirable. Let ther be
no mistake ou tliis question. If our poltics are to be kept free from
corruption, and if different and higlier standards are to prevail lu com-
merce and in life generally, the schoolroom more than ever muet send ont
pupils, not ouly wlth developed bodies and minds, but also wlth char-
acters so moulded, tbat they will readily refrse to sacrifice what la altru-
lstlc aud Iiperlebable for what lu merely se1ftsY and evaaiescent.

To a teacher p6esdof the riglif lclnd of persona2lity, the ordlnary
work o! the clausroom will furnish sumfcleut opportiuities for moral teacli-
iug. Let hlm maintalu a riglit attitude lu bis duties as counsellor and
guide, and pupils wlll, uncousclously and sllently it may be, but noue the
leua effectually and ceaseleeely, learn to have a deep and abidlng respect
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for the right. Especially wil they be greatly influenced by the manner
in which a teacher handies a difficuit case of conduct. If a teacher is
ûble to deal with such a case with justice and mercy, the pupils are
quite certain to advance on the road of respect and reverence and to
he prepared to think on whatsoever things are true and just, pure and
of good report.

Another ideal which, in my opinion, we as teachers ouglit to strive
after is to use our best efforts to retain boys and girls as long as pos-
sible in school. That.our pupils are leaving us in large numbers both
in Elenientary and Secondary Sehools can hardly be doubted. go far
at least as the latter are concerned, I believe it is one of the educational
problems confronting us in this city and province. Last July I had the
pleasure of attending the National Educational Association of the United
States, and found that thîs question had a proniinent place ýon the
programme of the Departuient of Secondary Education, a large part of
one session having been devoted to ItL

And those of you who have had the management of sehools will know
by observation and experience that this premature withdrawal from school
is one of the regrettable features of school work.

In some cases, a k-no-wledge of the home circumstances forces us to
the conclusion that the withdIrawal is almost or aitogether the only course
to follow; for important as education is, the means of supporting life
must take precedence of it, so, that ail we can do in sucli instances is
to regret the hard lot which the chiîdren, froin no fanît of theirs, have
to share, and to commend them for coming at the cahl of duty to, the help
of the home, bidding them to keep their courage strong and their hearts
free fromn coinplaining and bitterness, and to, remember that

"Not once or twie In our rougli Island story,
The path of duty wa-s the way to glory."1

MIore frequently, however, we meet wIth cases that cali for etrenuous
effort on our part. The commercialism of our age has created a great
demand for the services of young people, especially of young boys, and
holds out off ers to which the novice and the inexperienced too often yield,
thinking that they will be great gainers in exchanging the Irksomeness
of home- and school-lessons for the freedlom and independence of earnIng
their own living. Such a withdrawal whether prompted by distaste
for the course of study or by inclination and ambition to get on in the
world, la hard to check. Indeed, in some cases it mnight be wrong to try
to check ItL Still 1 cannot get away from the thought that for the
average boy and girl it is a good thing, yea, the best thiug, to fInish a
course which they have began, whether it be in school or college.
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During the holidays, when some parts of this address were simmering
in my mimd, I often took long walks, for pleasure and exercise on one
of the shores of our great Atlantic. On one day the water and the sandy
beach would be peaceful and sniooth, but the following night a tstorma
would arise, and the next day everything was clianged. Mighty waves
had taken the place of quiet waters and had eut gullies four or five feet
deep in the sandy shore, and the remnant of a wreck on whicli the pre-
vions day 1 liad sat and sunned myseif had been carried one liundred
yards or so ehoreward. At the time I thouglit that the conditions witli-
out any great exaggeration miglit be applied to the case of a young pupil1
Ieaving school before the end of his course. Wlien life in smootli, lie
thinks that lie in quite well enougli equipped to make a voyage over
1t, but later, wlien a storm lias arisen and the billows of competition
and remorseless opposition are breaking over him, and dasliing him hither
and thither, lie fids that the voyage is not so easy and that lie in ail
too littie prepared to make headway against the forces whicli confront
him.

'In t"i connection I think it in our duty as teacliers to point ont>
first, that scliool life affords conditions for developlng and broadening
cliaracter which, are impossible under present industrial metliods. A
writer in uone of our educational magazines lias well expregsed tliis in
the following words :-" Minute division of labour forces a boy 'into a
routine no narrow that bis natural powers contract until lie lias neither
satisfaction In bis work nor hope of promotion beyond it. A chuld
tlirust into industry in >ften a mn tlirust ont of it, for individuality
lias been suiothered and initiative arrested in him by the too rapid closing
of routine upon lis period of vague ideale, emerging desires, and personal
ambitions. To delay entering Upon business, is te win time for school,
wliere plastic thouglit and fluent movement set free the forces that broaden
vision and strengtlien dliaracter."y

In the second place we eau impreson our pupils that initial delay
in more than compensated by the speed of promotiou after they have
proved their fitness.

Moreover, it is an encouraging sigu te flud that s0 many of our best
business concerns specifically ask for applicants wlio have c.ompleted
their course in our secondary schools. For my own part 1 very fre.
quently recelve sucli applications, and wheu our pupils know that there
in a growlng demand for sucli candidates, they will be more willing te
fInish their course and not be, as the new Classical Professor at MeGili
expressed it at the annual universlty lecture last Friday, so desirous
to hurry ou preiuaturely witli the practical end ini vlew to the detriment
of the complete and ail round training of the man. I shsill conclude
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this part of my paper by quoting from an address delivered last March
before the Canada Club, by Professor Peterson, in which he says, IlIt
is calculated than in Gerrnany during the last thirty years the number of
men of university training has doubled itself."

A third ideal which we should keep in view is what I have called
mua grnaimit y Mn discipline. I arn a firrn believer in putting at the dis-
posai of the teacher every reasonable means for rnaintaing discipline
whîch is so indispensable an element in ail successful teaching, and in
asking him. to, use these means sparingly and wisely. I arn not an
advocate for the abolition o! corporal punishrnent, though I arn aware
ýn saying this that I arn exposing myseif to the charge o! being ol<l-
fashioned and behind the tirnes. The Chairman of our Protestant Board
in addressing the pupils of the High Schools a week ago last Monday
was loudly applauded wlwn he said that one of the things he observed in
a recent visit to the sehools of iNew York, was the entire absence o! the
strap. As he wittily put it, the teachers there were making "lstars"I
without Ilstripes."1 StiR, I believe that corporal punishrnent, when
wisely administered, rnay be far less cruel than stinging words frorn the
teacher or tantalizing rernarks by the pupil. I would, however, sur-
round the strap or the cane with a very great deal of rnystery. Few
things appeal more te the youthful imagination than the mysterious. I
would have a boy know that there î8 a strap in the school, that it bas
been used-on rare çeccasions, and that it bas produced considerable phy-
sical pain, but 1 should thînk long and seriously before using it for the
first time on any boy. In fact, I believe that when a boy has had it
once, its virtue is largely gone. The spell of the inysterlous and the
unknown bas been broken, and what, when locked away, was a valuable
tid te discipline, has now lost its rnagie and its power, and is ranked
with the other fainiliar and not much needed things o! life.

But I mnuet not forget wbat I started out with under this heading.
Let a teacher convince a pupil that he in prepared to give him the benefit
ln any'and every impulsive and thoughtless act, or stih better, to pas%
it over altegether, or to mark it merely by a look o! gentleness or o!
warning, and I venture te say that the pupil, if he has a spark of pride
or manliness--and «ninety-nine times out o! a hundred every pupil has--
he will net a close watch on hirneelf and instead of laylng hirnself ont
to annoy and worry, will be won over te, the side of the teacher, )and
wil be a help înstead of a hindrance te, the order o! hieý claso, both
teacher and pupil being among the rare cases which Shakespeare regarded
as exceptional when he wrote in his Tempest, IlThe rarer action ie in
virtue than ln vengeance"
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Before leavlig this topic of'discipline, I should like to say a few
w.ords on the teacher whom, I arn accustonied to cail a legalist, one Who
practises strict adherence to the law,, especially to the letter of the
law. Sucli a teacher thinks îtb*is, duty not only to see and know every
offence committed by a pupffp no matter how is1ight, but also to tax
hie lngenuity lu devliig a punieliment to fit each off ence. And when
these puniehments, infficted*wîth undeviatlng regùlarîty, do not bring
about-and they selom do-the desired reformation, lie ln naturally
dlsappolnted and worried. The obedience that sucli rigour brings about
le at best of a forced and unlovely kind. Far' better would it be for
us if we tried to see those offences from -the standpoint of the pupil.
Then they would appear in a truer liglit, and many of our customs
would be honoured more ln the breacli than, the observance. It le. well
to have regulatlons, but we ouglit to teach in sucli a val that the atten-
tion of our pupils would be too closely riveted, on the toplc of work to
thlnk of violating -these regulations. I know that It le a good deal
easier to talk of securing attention than to actually secure it. S3tili, If
we are to amount to anything as teachers, we must be able to get and
keep the attention of our pupls, for without it there can be no real
flxedness of thougit In thle matter of attention I think we frequently
err in strivlng too much after what our psychologists call voluntary
attention, that le attention secured by the exerelse o! the will. It muet
not be forgotten that the power o! the will in the case of children le
vot etrong enougli to compel attention for a long tlme. It le useless,
therefore, to try to bring about this mental etate by commanding or by
ecolding. We shall find eux' t.aak an easier one if we exert ourselves

to gain that second type of attention which we designate as involuntary.
Involuntary attention, as the naine indicates, le not under the control of
the will. It depends on objects that are e! interest te us. Now, 1
do not intend to give hxere an exhaustive enumeration of the different
interests wblch lu childliood control attention. Indeed, these interests
are so diverse and subtle thxat they may be said to defy enumeration.
But the wlse teacher wil never forget what Patterson Du Bois canes Ilthe
peint o! contact" Hie wiUl begin wlth what the child knows and lead
hlm up by skilful gradation to what le unknown, thue linking new truths
te eld ones. St. Paul gives us a good exaxuple o! this doctrine of
luterest when lu the cultured city of Athens, surrounded by innumerable
gode and altare lie began hiii discourse with the worde, III fouud an
altar with thils inscription." With sucli a beglnning we may be sure
that there was no laclk of attention on the part of his hearers. And if
we as teachers thox'oughly grasp this fundamental law ln teadhlng of
arousiug luterest ln our pupils, we shail not vaste 80 mudli valuable time
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in conduet marks, detentions and other forma of punishuient, for the
purpose of maintaining discipline.

A fourth ideal which I believe ought to be kept prominently before
us, is that we should be constant learners. The teacher who is always
endeavouring to add to his knowledge and to imnprove bis niethods of
instruction and of discipline cannot fail to have the double satisfaction
of increasingly enjoying bis work anid of having that work produce
inereasîngly good resuits on bis pupils. These two results are almost
axiomatic. What can be more seif-evident than that the more liglit we
have on our pupils themselves, on the subjects they are studying, on the
ways o! presenting these subjects, and on the maintenance of discipline,
the more shail we enjoy our work and the more will that work be enjoyed
by our pupils?

No matter how great our natural ability for teaching, or how
extended our experience, be it ever so successful, we aie alrnost sure
to fall into ruts and to become narrow and dogrnatic, unless we are
constantly testing ourselves and our methods by the best that there is
in the field o! education in our own and other lands. But I fancy I
can hear some of you saying, IlThis is talk o! a trite and platitudinous
kind. Tell us, more particularly, how thue onotony and narrowing
effeets of teaching can be replaced by interest and a wîder outlook'"
Wvell, an analysis will yield us two main particulars, inclination and the
means .of gratifying it. For the first we must look within. À teacher
who, year in and year ont, bas the care and responsibility of training
our boys and girls to take their part in this new and growing country,
Nwill, if he ia not a bundie o! conceit or of narrow and hidebound ideas,
be ail aglow with inclination. The means of gratifying this inclination
are in some cases bard to find. SURl, where there is a wil there is
a way. Besides, there are some opportunities whicb need littie more
than inclination to make them available. For ail of us there is the
banding o! ourselves together in local and general associations for
improvement and interchànge of ideas. For all o! us, too, there is at
a small cost good reading-both literary and educational. Tben we
tan ail kzeep closely in touch witb the circumstances o! our pupils and
with their homes, and, despite the unreasonableness o! some parents,
mainly tbirougli a lack o! sucb intercourse. there is here, 1 believe, a
mnucb larger field for profitable cuiltivation than many o! us have bitherto
dreamied of. In Montreal, oiir McGlill University, is doing a great deal
in the way o! providing afterroon classes which are open to teachers
at a snuall cost. And 1 am glad to be able to say that many of our
teachers are availing themselves of these opportnities, thus showing
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tnmîstakably that their desire for improvement and further equipment
is more than a barren wish.

The one means which is somewhat independent of us, and yet flot
entirely s0, is the lack of money. To me one of the saddest features
connected, with teaching is its inadequate remuneration. To see a
teacher forced to deny himself at every turn that kind of life which he
knows lie ouglt to lead in order to, be thoroughly equipped for ail the
demande whicli bis pupils have a riglit to make both inside and outside
the schoolroom, l8 not a pleasant siglit. But to see a teaclier, after
practising this seif-denlal, forced to spend iea night8 in Ilcoaching"I
iiidîviduals or conducting night classes, so that lie may be, able to give
to hie faily an education and even the minimum of the good thîngs
of lite is a siglit stili less pleasant. But even here we need flot despair,
for the dawn of a better day is, 1 believe, not far distant. If teachers
continue to do their duty, and perseveringly and unitedly work for better
salaries, success will surely crown thelr efforts.

A fifth ideal whicli we as teachers sliould be specially mindful of
in this fornmative period of .our young Canada, 18 the development ot
patrlotism among our pupils. IlThere 18 a tide iu the aif airs of men
whlcli taken at, the flood leads on to fortune.") I believe that there is
nt the present time a tide of attention directed to Canada, a tide of
faith iu its future destiny, which we as schools ouglit to embark on if
we are to take our proper share in its voyage, stormy or otlierwise, to
true national greatness.

So far as we are able, we should endeavour to make our schools
centres in whicli will be clierished and fostered a strong Canadian senti-
ment, and from which will go forth year after year a goodly number of
boys and girls who will have a firm faith in their country, and who
will be ready and able by their intelligent kuowledge of its laws, and
the enterprise and moral excellence of its people.

A echool wlll not fail in instilling this love of country in the pupls
if the teachers of the school are fully persuaded lu their own mindas
that the land in which they live is a goodly one, if they have faith iu
it and can give an intelligent reason for this faith. In the Higli Schools
we depend inainly for this result, as for so niany other results, on the
individual teachers. But we try to keep, lu our library, magazines and
books which furnieli the needed materlal. Then we have our Empire
Day on whlch we have patrietic songs and exercises, and an address
from some one of weight in this field. Last May, for instance, Dr.
Peterson spoke to us. Lastly, we have our Monday morning gatherings,
some of whieh alm at inculcating a proper pride lu our young nation.
Ail arouud us there are not waatiug aigus that we are gettlng away from,
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the narrow and parochial point of view, and are coming more and more
to look at things fromn a broader and national standpoint. As last
week's edition of our new paper Th&e Sta~ndard, says: "lA large
horizon is dawning upon the general view. The consciousness of nation-
hood is stirring in the breast. Ail who, move about a littie cannot be
indifferent to this feeling. Alreadly we see the effeet in a more con-
fident note, lu the larger phrase, in the more permanent forms in which
Iiterary effort is being recorded, in the keener desire of our people to
learn more about theïr couutry."'

Three other ideals 1 have only time to touch on-nou-jealousy in
education, the development of the artistie nature, and the emphasizing
of the dlgnity of labour. Education is a goddess whom we ail woo.
She la great enougli and good enough te satisfy ail. None need pres
his suit in vain if he is humble and keeps his mind open to receive
the precious and inexhaustible possessions of her storehouse. As to
the development of the artistic nature, I shall make only one iremark
and give one illustration. Such development, far from being dissociated
from the daring and the heroic, is found associated with these qualities
in the highest degree, as is 'well illustrated in the Japanese who, we
must ahi admit, are splendid examples of this combination of the artistie
and the heroie.

Manual Training is yieiding us many good resulta, and one of them
is that it emphasizes the diguîty of labour. Some one has said that it
le a sublime thing to work for one'e living. To do well the thing a
person is created for, le a splendid achievement. A rich man who
had not much sense once said to a risiug lawyer: IlI remember the
time when you had te black my father's boots, air." IlDid I not do
them well?"I was the repy-a repiy that bespoke as much greatuess as
the remark of the other betokened amaliness. That there is phenty to
be doue we are reminded lu the iast words of Cecil Rhodes: IlSo much
to do, so little doue; good-bye."

WELLINGTON DIXON.



ON A FALLACY AFFECTING
THEORIES 0F CANADIAN

EDUCATION.

The introduction to the Book ou Education in the id Ki, or Sacred
Ritual Books of the Chins (compiled in the second century A.D. from,
older material) , ils as follows:

IlWheu a ruler je concerned that b18 measures should be iu
accordance with law, and seeks for the assistanice of the good and up-
riglit, this je sufficient to secure him a couelderable reputation, but not
to move the multitudes. When lie cultivates the society of those who
are rexuote (froxu the court), this is sufficient to move the multitudes,
but flot to transform the people. If lie wish to trausform the people
and to perfect their mauners and customs, must lie not start froin the
lessons of the school? Il'

This le not only lu the spirit of Plato; it le also modern. To
whatever school of education we belong; whether we are Greeks or Tro-
jane ou the classical issue; whether ours is the liberal or the utilitarlan
vçiew of curricula; whether we attach chief importance to knowledge or
to discipline, to the excellence of teachlng lu the teacher or the develop-
ment of initiative iu the pupil, we sh.ould ail endorse the sentiment of
the Li Ki. And yet lu the dust and emoke of preset-da.y controversy,
how difficuit it je to see these simple firet principles with the freshness
iu which they may have appeared to the Chinese thinkers, and eurely
did appear to Plato! We are ail tired of education uow, ýas tho8e who
have been iu the thick of the fray or iu the heart of oue or other of
the innumerable Ilmovements" I-are apt to thlnk. But it will not do
to be weary or t» let wearlness cloud our vision wheu so mucli bas yet
to be doue. The first principle, the first law lun this matter, le to 1ooiK
at the question wlth eterually freeli eyes, to see it each day as in its
aurora, as one educator obeerved afLer twenty-five years amonget scholas-
tic details, mauy of them trivial. INor, however weary, does any oneý
who lias once had insighit into the -vital importance of this factor lu life

1 Max MüJller, Sawed Book8 of the E.f
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and has wîshed thereby to Ilmove the multitude"I or even Iltransform
the people," dream of laying aside lis banner or banging up Mis armour.
Volumes of nobly-written discourse, ancient and modern, voice the ob-
i'iotis truth that the f unction of education is to develop to highest actual-
ity the wliole force which is dormant in any human being. This greatest
store of valuable energy -iu the known universe, the human, is througli
education to be freed and set in its true direction, for this is the need
of the world. Or, to bring out another aspect-this indefinite amount
of glad activity, potential iu every normal child, is to be given a sphere
iu whidh it -wîll be beneficial to others whilst allowing the agent the
eum of happiness of which lie is capable, for this is due to the individual.
Ail this will be admitted when it is the abstract or ideal human being
w-ho is the object of consideration, but lu formiug schemes o! education,
i10 admainistration, not even the administration of a radical English or
i Piepublican Frenchi Goverumeut, or that of the Fathers o! the Amerîcan
nation and the common school system, has been able to keep its attention
:flxed merely on the ideal youth.

Practically, although the preseut age las been behind noue iu the
loftiness, of its utterances respecting education, it bas proceeded further
than ail others in its development o! what must be called for waut of
a more suitable term the utilitarian theory and utilitarian systems.
IlEducation is for life."1 Certainly, it is agreed. But what kind of
life? Life iu what plan, what trade or industry, even what rank or

istation? If the aim muet be, as Richter says, uothing less thau ito
releýase the îdeal human individual concealed, in every child, we mnust
see to it that this ideal person îs oue who can exist iu the niche and
the kind o! life which circumstauces, under the conditions o! the struggle
for existence, are going to off er hilm (grudgingly iu all probability and
meagrely), it may be as stoker, as factory haud, stenographer, hospital
nurse, teacher, or iu some sphere wider or more liîted than these. fIe
may if he lias abundauce .of euergy have some choice, but lu the years
o! education the die will most probably be irretrievably cast by powerS
beyond lis control, aud happy will he be if hie lot falîs unto hlm in
grouud if uot fair, yet broad enough for hlm to stand thereon.

Sudh a toue las perlaps a weary, .old-world souud lu it. IIow ls
it lu the New World? In the New World it le generally supposed that
tIare is more of utilitarianisin than iu the Old. It might plausibly be
argued that tIare is leus. What there îs, lowever, is more loud-Yoiced,
and especially in the sphere o! education. Over and over again ît 18
asserted that there are certain, products o! the older civilizations which
must not be looked for In a youug country, a certain kind o! life Bot
appropriate to it, forme o! geniua whîch canuot appear until the ýheYdaY
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of ifs youth is passed, and, therefore, that different educational prin-
ciplee and methods may, very likely, be needed for its people. The tixne
of leisure lias not yet arrived; traditions have not been formed. The
Dation is not yet 80 strong but that it muet tlirow ail ifs energies into
activities which will increase its vitality and resources.

Sucli propositions may seem seif-evident. They require, nevertheless,>some analysis. À great deal of hazy thinking takes place on this subject
of young nations. The individuala who maire up the Ilyoung nations "
of Our own day belong fo old civilizations, and have behind tliem very
long traditions. In it possible to create a young people by taklng out
of ancient communities certain gronps and planting them on an earth
and under a climate new to them, ini a land as yet littie touched by
human labour? The Iost youtli of mankmnd. cannot be recovered by sucli
devices. Greece was once yonng for the Greeks; Italy had hier youtli;
England, France, theirs. But the American nation was neyer young in
the New World, nor was the (Janadian. Youth lay far behind these
nations in the land of their forefathers when they fIret began to, make
history in a continent that was previonsly without it, te -ive a con-
tinuons past to regions that had only lived for the human mind in the
fragmentary chapters of the savage lieé, to arouse a mexnory in lands
where ail things had been forgotten. There la no pure memory, and
tradition of an American childhood. for any of the varions peoples which
came ont of Europe f0 found national systeme in the Western Hemisphere.
What vould be the noble tradition of the Puritan Fathers without the
precedfing history which, was cause and unforgettable ground of flie found-
ing of the American nation? What meaning lias the past of those who
form, the heart and core of the English-Canadian people witbout the
remoter past in New England and i Old England of the forefathers of
UJnited Empire Loyalists? By sending out the scions of an ancient race
to lands unknown and fresh to, tliem, you do not make a new race any
more than you could give back to, the oldest pasegr on thec Mayllower
as lie first knelt on the New Earth, hils infancy witli heaven sliining
about hlm. The very manner of our relections upon our yonth befrays
fts theatrical character. It is only a Jaques who lias known maturity
who can review thec Âges of the individual or fthe race, and cooily decide
what labours and joys, what 'thoughts and actions are meet for each
stage, declaring the others tc, be intruders when ont of season.

There is then no precedent to whlch we can look in flie consideration
cf a echeme of1 education which should fit sncb a people as the Canadian
at snch a finie as the present If the nation is young, it is witli a youth
nof known before in national history. Nations of the old world in their
childhood were n t eomposed of idividuals and gronps completely and
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intimateiy in touch with ail the advanced thought and systems of life Of

other highly developed peoples and unable to, grow independentlY if they

would. In broad outline, the education which these youug nations .of

the present need, is the same as that required by the oldest. Their ways

of thînking, their needs, oesthetic, intellectlal, are the same. They are

Dot less than any people heirs of ail the ages and formed, spiritually

and intellectually, to demand the use of their inheritance. This is s0

Obvious as to Round absurd in the s3tatement And yet the truism hardly

seems to be realised fully by those who reiterate the cMi 4"a practical

education for a young country,"l ini so far as they signify thereby that

the Ilpractical"I here needed is more practical than what is needed

elsewhere or differently practical, and that there i8 something npractîCal

in the provision to satisfy that hunger and thirst of the mimd which the

New World, no less than the Old, stimulates in the twentieth century.

Another aspect o! the question of the young country and its educa-

tional needs is connected with the modem conception o! progress. W len

we take up this subjeet, we are in a different atmosphere from that in

which is heard what may be called the self-depI'ecatory talk about a

Young country and the comparativly unambitious task which must be

attemrpte(d by its educators, the self-denying ordinance which they should

jay upon tliemselves in respect to the higher subjects developed by leisured

classes in the older country. As regards progress it is hoped not un-

naturaily by those who have carried furthest the doctrine of the young

country, that its star is in the West. Assuming that a people can cou-

ceivably go out frorn old countries which are working out their salvation

under the restricting and burdening conditions of heavy traditions, and,

throwing aside traditions, Open is spirit wide to, ail the breath o! the

newly boru thouglits of the coming age, assuming that this is psyco-

logically and socîologically possible, this people should be in the van

of progress. That is, they ahould know best in what direction it lies ;

they should be best able to, lead their country, first, to, the kind of pros-

perity for which the modern nation asks, anud thus get ahead of those

uuembers of the older gronp.o! nations which lack the !reedom of attitude

and unprejudiced attention to the voices of the prese-t age.

Flere again a little analysis is demandi-l. To take first the splendîd

hopes reaonably based on the agricultural future o! great regions of

this country. The main point here relevant i8 the obvions fact that

there is uo analogy between the life, thoughts, social temper of the people

who are developing the agricultur. 1 resources of the West and that of

the nations of the Old World in their early agricultural epoch. That

they live, on the land, that the bauis o! their life is the bounty o! nature,

!s the barest element of community-the difference is that whicb separates
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the modern from, the ancient spirit and sYstem of life, a cOmplex from a
primitive civilization. They take with them into their work on fieldsg
and ranches, the spirit of modern industrial organization; their struggle
with nature does not destroy the mental weeds which belong to their
generation. They will not produce a Caedmon, a Langlaud, or even
a Rlobert Burns. Nor, on the other hand, will they be, satisfied
with the mental pabulum of Caedmon's or Langland's rural contemi-
poraries. The spirit native to the w.orkers of our day is the mechanical,
industrial spirit. This is applied to every kind of physical labour, but
It is most at home in the works that belon- to the city and are the
products of modern mechanical science. Study of ancient history, with
ail the new liglit throwu upon it by archelwologilcal discovery, brings haime
to us the feeling that the one thing thet is wholly new is applied science,
'the systems of work resultiug fromi it and the eularged possibilities it
affords of aceomplishmient in human life. We look at the Library of
the Ass;yiîans; with its books of brick tahlefis iu the British -Museum and
feel that the students whio turned them over lu Nineveli a thousand years
B.C. may have had inuch in comamon with those uow throngiiig the neigli-
bouring Library, the centre of the modern world of books. For their
civilization, too, was old. From the point of vlew of material prog-ress,
it is inainly through the works of mechanical science that the immense,
changye which we associate with the expression Ilindustrial developmnent"
bas been wrought And this kind of material progress, this, w,ýhich in
somne form abides in the miuds of nine-tenths of the people who talk about
modemn progress, t.his, the outcome of the foremost civilizations of our
time, is the kind which Is striven for by the most typical activities of
our new countries no less than of the old. Here again, then, we come
upon the fact that the, youing countries are not to be separated off froml
the old as though their people required a different preparation for life
oud lts labours and interests. The people have klndred mental tendencies
and needs and their industries and occupations are also largely the samne.

Dogmatlsm about these conceptlons, Ilyoung country," l'age of
progress,"1 has then, it is suggested, increased the dlfficulty lu arrivlug
at clear conceptions ou the subject of education i Canada. [t has, for
instance, added to the taise emphasls commonly laid ou the question of
subject. Startiug fromn the postulate, which lu common in~ the pre-
reflective stage o! educational opinion, that the abject of education is to
acquire knowledge o! a certain number of subjects, it is natural to argue
that, since subjects are very numerous and the capacity and time o!
youth llmited, stress must be laid iu each Case upon those particular
subjects whieh should accordlug to circumstances be most appropriate
or useful to the learuer iu his after-career. In its extrenie forin this
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view tends to the advocacy of something that seems to revive the ancient
caste systeuis of education, of a special sort of education for eacli order
or each of the community that destines the individual members for only
one kind of lite, In England we stili hear, in America we at present
bear, fears expressed of an education which wilI, it is supposed, educate
people out of their station or is inappropriate to their class or sex.

Another effect~ of this kind of thought is the advancing tide of
professionalisîn which threatens to creep over one spiiere of education
after another. If the best chance ot success ini the career of manhood
18 given by the mnost exact discipline in the subjeet-matter of that career
which can be had iu early life, then such discipline cannot be started too
soon, and everiy year given to what used to he regarded as a liheral edu-
cation may seemn to be wasted. The logical conclusion of this nianner
of argument appears to be that the aim of c 'Ica ion is to inake ufthei
individual a piece of mechanism, perfect to form. some work demanded.
The Chinese m-orker, it is said, is such a dangerous rival of tlie whiie
mnan just bccauise his constitution makes hîm Ilthe perfect eompleinent
(A the inachine, a veritable wheel iu the great mechanisin of industry." 1
But, fairly faced, this would net truly be admitted as the ideal of thec
modern educational system. Success may be bonught at tue dear a priee.
ýAt une end uf the scale, the multi-milli ontaire w-ho has nu interest lu
lite, when once lie retires front the stock market, is in ilnhlappy paradox;
at the other, the artisan, who dues a little less well thian the machine
aud can do nothing cisc, sceis to have beren de(nied sonie of the riglits
of his manhood.

As already suggested, the cry for professional or inrinstrial education
eema to be- even louder and more persistent i n the young than lu the
older countries, and that mainly on account of the eommon opinion that
a younrg coinntrv must pass through a stage lu which ît devotes its
strength to the business of acqniring national prosperity, aud that such
prosperity is ouly to be had by comiplete, concentration of the energies
from early youth upon the ineans of seeking it. Critieism ut this opinion
dues not argue that there is no element cf truth lu it, but is directed to
the dainger of obliterating the boundary-li'ne between the sphere which
protessional training should occupy iu youith aud the sphere of true
education. The latter is that discipline, whiatever it înay be, which caîls
out to tullest development the human powers. For the application ot
these powers te some definite sphere uf use, somne special instruction or
discipline may further be necessary, and this is professional, or teclinical
training. It Îs otten asked, why should not the two be combined?

1The Cornrnu%, Chîcago, September, 190.
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Cannot any subjeet be so, treated as to aiford the kind of discipline
which, whilst it makes the intellect keen and subtie, reflues the percep-
tions and gives firmer grasp to the will and above ail a large and 10f ty
view o! man's place in the universel and at the saine time furnialies the
knowledge and skill required for a special trade or industry? Yes, this
ouglit to be perfectly possible. The reasn wliy the spirit of a liberal
education is nevertlieless more frequently unreconciled. witli the drill
of a utilitarian education, is that it is the end or ideal whicli makes the
character of the education and that the professionai end if it d.ominates
the education from the outset, narrows its scope and dehumanizes it
The Greeks had a word, Banausia, to describe the resuit of the mind for
ever precluded front the free exercise of its spiritual powers on the
larger questions .of human interest because of the narrowing effects of
ai special training begun too soon. The Athenians falsely exaggerated
the truth tliey liad perceived, in their disuiissal of ail professional, tecli-
nival, industrial education as banausîc, or illiberal. There is small dan-
ger that the modern world will fali into the samne mistake. In our day
it is the upliolder of the non-professional branches of education wlio is
more often made to feel that he is unnecessary, that the world lias " no
use"I for him. This is a false. exaggeration on the other side, not les
frauglit withidanger. lias, not the boum corne when moderni educators,
inheritors of the educational theories of ail the ages, coming aftem the
long line o! those who have i ail civilized nations wrestled with this
pmobleml can harmonize the tmutli i these two extremes? It would
be best with this end i view not to suiffer the invasion o! the sphere o!
the lirst and liberai education by any o! the professional discipline&k
To give one mecent illustration. IlWe have had a suggestion fromn local
Puthorities,"l said Sir William Anson, Vice-president of the Board o!
Education, (in t 'he course of bis speech on pmoposing the vote for the
Educational Grant, in the Britishi House of Commons, August Iet, 1905)'1,
Ilthat they slould connect day-trainig colleges with teelinica. institutes,
but we have had to, poit out that a teclinical institute, valuable as it
is on its own limes, does not give that general education which we think
ouglit to form at any rate a considemable part at present of the womk of
the training coilege."1 Elsewhere i the saine speech, lie observes, Il
is useless for young men or young women to embark on advanced tecli-
nological study unless tliey have the rudimnts of kuowledge necessarý
to enable them to profit by these studies." Here auother point is brouglit
out, namely, that the utilitarian object itself is liable to frustration un1ess
the previous foundation o! a more liberal education is laid. In fact,

1 Report of ParUGraentary Poedn.Tih. Tima, Âugust 2nd, 19W~.
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as earlier binted in this paper, that development of energy in the indi-
vidual, mental, moral, physical, which a complete education involves, is,
probably, an even more essentiel factor in practical success than any
merely teclinical training, although the latter may be aliso indispensable
for sorne special îndustry or profession. It is to be also noted that there
js a liability to misconception in the matter of Ilpractical education. '
No education can be practical in the sense of taking the place of actual
experience. Before thi8 test so-called practical education fails, alrnost
equally with the theoretic. The fact that the teacher-in-training is
teaching for practice and flot prof essionally, or that the student~ of
engineering je laying down an imaginary railway-line which will neyer
be actualised, removes the spirit of their performance far frorn that of
real professional work. In the realm of education, general or profes-
sional, we cannot have the living reality, and it is better not to delude
ourselves and our young people into the belief that we can, by hyperboles
over the value of a practical training for the fierce competitive struggie
of modemn Mie. Nothing ean be truly substituted for experience itself
in the open fields of life and away fromn ail the schools, however much
we might wish to substitute a lesu ruinously expensive teacher and course
of study. After ail, a final hope, and no eliglit one in the preservation
of some remains of a liberal education, may bie placed in the nature of
youth and especially of the child. If the fire-escape of the New York
tenement house may be a Jacob's ladder for the child, Fn may the most
exact s&.stem of industriel or domestic science training be translated by
the unconquerable needs of hie formIng mind into a liberal education.
IlWe receive but what we give," and the normal child has the indefinite
cxËc etatior that the future belongs to him and a free choice of occupa-
tions in tixi many-coloured life. For hie transforme, alter the manner

"Wenn die Natur des Fadens ew'ge Iinge
Gleichgiiltig drehend, auf die Spindel zwingt,
Wenn aller Wesen unharmon'sche Menge
Verdriesslich durch einander klingt;
Wer theiît die ffiessend immer gleiche Reihe
Belebend ab, dasesaie sich rhythmish regt?
Wer ruft das Einzelne zur alîgemeinen Weihe
Wo es in herrlichen Accorden ochlagt?"

P as". (VOuptl>
IL D. OARELEY.
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Now let the sun be instant to redreffl
Thy hurt, 0 Soul! while quickeniug we make
Past ail these isiands to the larger lake;
Where audden in a windy wilderness
The stir of dizzy waters shakes the lighit
Into a thousand hopes. 0 hea'ven of mniglit
To drown the weary knowledge, and to break
The acquiescing stupor of distress!

And here, liere also, corne and blow,
Ye spirit-cooling breezea! hover
By bankas of rocky indigo
And crooked cedara leaning over!
For now the rowan-berry wakes,
Now, between the tossing lakes,
Corne new whispers to the leaf,
To the heart a keener air;
And immrortal songs. prepare
In the shades of noble grief;-
Grief in no private rnourning suited,
But hugely dark, as vastly rooted:
Angulali for Man, forever thrust
By implous bands into the mire,-

The speechiess groan
0f bitter loathlng and disgust,
Knowlng the hands that never tire

Are but his own,-
Endeavour prostrate in the dust,-
Faith distranglit wlth love and ire
Rlot to le'vy froin ler throne
Ultimate peace, and rmie alone

Ma' heart of fire,
Man's heart of atone!
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il.

But Io if it were possible to forget
Those Inonstrous folds that strain about us yet
Of our own selves the misbegotten woe

And pitiless age-long pestilence;
Tbough noon should lavish loveliness, aithougli
The soul were utterly drowsed with glutted sense,

And every dreaming petal furled;
Yet stili tempestuous misery shakes the world:

The people build on sand;
The higli things are not scanned;

Evil men in darkness trust;
Weak men falter and are dust;
Innocent suifferers bear the chance
0f Timne or old inheritance;

War besets the nations worn with liste;
And war the boasted concord of the state,
Where Justice in oid garments bides ber face,
And Liberty on that side, and on this
Equality, forget their pligbted kis
And seek ber separate favours and embrace
A cloyen glory, a divided grace;
And wealth superb or knavish, poverty
Helpless or fierce. lay waste the sober fields
Of plain men's labour. Order quelle ber sec
With heathen hands, or more ignobly yields.

Ail, ail ia mortified
And undeterinined dawn;

And love is but a fitful tide
Still urged and still withdrawn.

Stili, for the world's corruption, not one soul
Bath taintless joy, eacb festers with the wbole-
There le no separate life, no sense apart -
Ail have their pulse in one impassioned heart,

And each shall feel the poisoned blood,
Bach give hie sorrow to the flood;

Whatever self It be,
Wherever I or he,

In me the kindred sprays are spilt
I shiare the pain and the Ionor trorghs of gilii1t.
And wbile tbere beats In but one moment's birth
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Torture enough to desecrate ail earth
I cannot wanton in a stili retreat,
Sooner could I forget thes bande and feet;
And were 1 chiefest in tbe unswerving quest
Were 1 the loftiest, round the loftiest,

The ebhame of ail the lowest breathes,
The pain of ail the saddest wreathes;
And though the rapturous diving rils
Besouglit me fromn the softest bille,
Though summer ne'er so, rare were set
Yet would the maemory tbrob : - But yet

0 now that it were possible to forget!

0 blest, beside these islande! blest,
Floating airily, steeped in rest!
Leaning, :d fromn pool to pool
By mosey brinks and cedars coo-l;$
Watcbing in the soutb aloft
Over mountains briglit and soft,
Bright with inaple and soft witb pine
Cloudy haunts of mytb recline -
Capes and fiords o! secret blue;
Suu-tipped rivere wlnding througb,
Now witbheld and now displayed;
Meadows, banks of niyetic sbade
In whicb the birês may dip themsely8;
Castles hoary and floating elves,
Lulled by many a seemng deep
0f old enebantmfent rich witb sleep,
Of a maiden lapped in dreams long since,
Waltlng now for the lips of a prince,

À toucb of light-
Âl'rudely cleft by a suddeu ffight
0f mocking winds, and quite frayed out
Over the bis in a filmny rout.
0, cloudy flowers o! jiune, wbose touch
L'ver besougbt and still returning,
Can cool anid soothe in heaven so mucb
The heart o! all tbat southeru burning,
What profits it, when by and by
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The breeze that brought your blessing takes?
Again the 'nighty lever wakes;
For peace in idie dreains may lie,

But fancy breaks
Wliat fancy makes,

And peace that lives in dreams must die!
Leaving a serer waste behind -
A scornful soul, a cynic mînd,
A bot sirocco of derision,
The shameless traitor of mankind;
Letting the passionate toilers grope
Into a sullen hate of hope,
Himself consenting to be blind,

Who tauglit in case miglit teacli the noblest vision
That ever heaven revealed to, earth,

More lovely than the clouds, more constant than their Dirth.

IV.
See! since ever lime began,
The Vision was the path of Man,-
The very ocean of his being,-
Ujinseif thougli ail uncoinprehended;

The patient lighit that needed but his seeing
To have forever ended

The wrath and tribulation of this vale,
Wherein ecd separate will
Pursues bis narrow purpose stili,

And for the one to vin the many fail.
0, endless mockery o! Success!
That changes but the face o! bitterness!
The names and not the numbers o! distress !-

For you the Vision waits
That was uplifted upon Calvary;
For you in the division of your bates
The last of sorrow hung upon that tree:
The last if only ye, would turn and sec
The Body, in whose shadow's tortu to stand
tintil the eternal noon o! love make one
The Shadow and the Substance o! the Son,
Io but your destiny and Ris command-
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HJe, the representative
In whom alone can pity give
(As thougli she dried the tears of grace)
Her love> t.o them that smite lier face.
His Comforter is yet witbin you

Dally with more fulfilling potver.
If ye would hearken, joy would ýwi1i ý ,

Everlastingly that hour:
Joy, that shakes his cramped wing!

Joy, ixnpetuous to despise
Paltry spirits, libelling
The light unseen and not the unseeing eyes!

0, teach nio more rebellion! teacli
Liberty, aud love to eacli!
And Wisdom, and the tiniverse;
For Nature known could neyer curse;
Nor life be aught but blessing thep
In a world of sinlees men! -

The world that yet shall be
When we that dally at our duty, we
That tur» to mockery or despair our sense
0f ail the foui distraction of offeuce,
Shall shut our eyes to nothing sad nor wrongt
But bid the heart within it to be strong,
As one made infinltely precions
Not ini himself, but in the wbole,

That ean alone refresh us
With drauglits o! that unwearled Soul
Wbose labour is our life, wbose fullness i our goaL

v.
Leap, O Winds! exait your pinions!
Corne from piny far dominions
Where deep sceiits are strong!
And imite us loud and long!
For never since your joy began
On a sadder string you blew
Than the achiing heart of Man,

But Man with double joy can anwwer you!
All hiii life to music springs
At the sweepiug of your wings,
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0 Liarbingers! 0 llierarchs!
Cleansers of his morbid darks;
Calling to the broader flow
0f waters where your coursers go;
Prophesying from, the gate
Where the mighty spirits wait
fleretic te candid Fate:
Spirits whose sublimer youth
Yet before the world shall close,
One with all-achieving truth
Shall give the lie to ail he knows.
Ye, whose Iuessengers are here
Ever constant~ ever dear,
Soothing with a summons, not with rest;

Taking not the toil away, but breathing pride into the
ardent breast.

iNow, let shallow doubt be sped!
Rouse the ruddy life instead!
Caîl him to immortal war!

Sing him of the ancient passion gr.ander, parer than before!
Ail the viking soul within hlm blown to action, bursting

forth
To a more imperial hope than ever stung the galleyed North.

With a subtler foe to fight,
Taunting a diviner answering migt,-
Thy double immortality, 0 Man,
In whom unfolds the heavenly plan,
In whom the ages plot.
Yea, now let ahI things be forgot !-
Ahi that 1111 ignoble tears!

O, proclaim
The deathiess aim,

That drives the wreckage of the years!
Sing the incresing exaltation
From generation to generatîon!

sing ahoud
Of hope within the fiery cloud!
That imperfection le the path
'Unto, the peace perfection hatL -
A peace by lusty warfare won:
No peace that neyer braved the sun.
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Sires, we take the curse ye spread
By ignorance and sinning led -
The curse ye shouldered from the shores
0f ages more infirm. than yours 1
We take the curse, but 0, we id
The veteran arm, the chastened mînd-

Accepting to destroy!
A sterner struggle dares our powers:
'Tis wel! - a larger faith isours

And a sublimer joy! -
That sees the exultant Cherubim
Lowering their flames to Hlm
That made the Garden, Who saah lead
Loved and gathered from the gloami
Ail the toiling Adam home,
Whole at last, and Man indeed!

VI.

Thes from His breast the Ail-holding, All-revealing,
in whom ail we that nurse our separate woes
Are but one anguish, bodied for one healing,
U;reathe, 0 Thou Spirit, masterful repose'I

Sucli a.- the Days conspire
That brood on starry fire
Yet seheme their azure stili.

Breathe courage that alone can makze us free;
And labouring faith, Thy patient alcheiny
0f chaos into all-pervading will.

Let hlm that staggers ini the road
Accept as thougli lie chose the load!
Yea, thougli ten tixues niost innocent,
Let hlmi that suffers be content!
He bears what others mniglit have borne
Rebellious, implous, and forloru.
Ble too a warrior la, and lie,
«More greatly conquering though lie fall,
Can grasp the spears uf tyranny
Andlin hishosom hide tlem all;
,And hark hiii corrades through the breach
Ris faith could win, his wiII could reacli.
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And evermore and vaster sha.l arise
The visible form of niglit-begotten Manl;
Till ail the Thought bie uttered, and the Word
Make one the unheard Music and the heard.
But for ourselves that die from span Wo span,
Inevitable Father, Thou art wise!
Wliat clouds can keep our spirits from Thine eyes?
Our noblest are not perfect, and our woret
Are but thine own. They clamoured not for breath,
And in their bande ie neither lite nor death.
It îe the World that enifers and la curst;
And the great World in Thee forgiven, forgives;
And in One hope leaves every soul that lives
Ilere or in silence, tili the heiglit be won.
Ours but to trust Thy purpose, nor the sphere
0f bodilese love betimes attempt, for here

We have a plainer task beneath a siinpler sun;
Leaving our separate souls Wo Thee; content
With bourgeoning fcllowship, and such a light
As prayer can shower, or philosophie sight,

Or Art that captures more and more
The waftings from that secret shore
With colours, preaching forme divine,
The aspect true, the flam-less line,

And orderedl Iusic'e iniglt,
And lyrie joy from stately ips,
Nay, even the fire that speeds the ehips
0f commerce with an equai aim,-
Such a light and such a flaine

To lap the world in sc-apele8s government
More spiritual ever, less in awe
To soullees habit, unilluined law.
go towers ur ever.widening- commonwealth,
A rme to the weak, and Wo the einning health;
Trusting the liberate conscience ot mankind,
And love that deepene with the broadeningc mînd;
Till the whole earth, conturméd to the leaven
0f her inherent, underlying heaven,-

Ail beauty crowning one inffnity,
Ail lite the speech ut one Divinity,
Ail thought, ail action, ail the eum,
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Of being, în one radiance blest,-
A littUe while shail contemplate
The lovelinesa of lier estate

Wherein our bils of sorrow have become
The gentle patliways of lier evenillg rest;
Then, not a voice of ail lier voices duinb,

Leap to the Sovereigu Breast!

WAIRWICK FIELDING CIIIPMAN.
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ince. Can. Record of Science, 1905, pp. 47 foll.

Report of a special Committee on the GeoIogy of the Lake
Superlor Region. In association wlth C. R. VanHise, et al.
The Journal of Geology, 1905, pp. 15 foîl.

WILSON, ALFRE W. G., M.A., Ph. D. A Forty-Mile Section of the Plels.ý
tocene Deposits North of Lake Ontario. Transactions of the
Canadian Institute, Toronto, Septainber, 1905, Vol. VIII, Part I.

Physlography of the Archean Areas of Canada. Report of
the Eighth International Geographical Co<greue, held in the
Ulnited States, 1904, Washington, 1905.
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DEPARTMENT 0F PHILOSOPHY.
CALDwELL, W., M.A., D.Sc. Messer's Kants Etbik. Philosophical Re-

view, Vol. XIV.
Steîu's Sociale Frage im Lichte der Philosophie. Philoso-

phical Review, Vol. XIV.
TAYLoa, A. E., M.A. Truth and Practice Philosophical Review, Vol.

XIV, No. 3, May, 1905.

DEPARTMENT 0F PHIYSLCS.

BÂRNEs, H. T., D.8c., F.R.S.C. The Flow of Water through Pipes.
Experiments on Stream-line Motion and the Measureinent of
Crîical Velovity. In association with E. 0. Coker, M.. .c
Proceedings of the Royal Society of London.

The Formation of Anchor Ice and Precise Temperature
Measurements. Transactions of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers

Molecular Weight Determinations by means of Platinum
Thermometers. In association with E. H. Archibald, M.A.,
Ph.D., and D. MeIntosh, A.M., D.Sc. Journal of the American
Chemical Society.
On Frazil Ice. Canadian Engineer.

Application of the Telephone to Temperature Measurements.
In association with H. M. Tory, M.A., D.Sc. Canadian En-
gineer.

The Differences In Temperature between the sumamit of
Mount Royal and the McGill Observatory. In association with
C. I. McLeod, Ma.E. Transactions of the Royal Society of
Canada.

BaONsoN, H. L., Ph.D. Radio-active Measurements by a Constant
Deflection Method. Amer. Jour. Sci., Feb., 1905.

The effect of Temperature on the Active Deposit of Radium.
Amer. Jour. Bci., Sept., 1905.

Evic, A. S. Compariaon of the Ionization produced In Gases by Penetrat-
lng Roentgen and Radium Rays. Phil. Mag., 1904.

Secondary Radiation caused by the 9 and 7.Rays of Ra-
dium. Phil. Mag., Dec-, 1904.

Properties of Radium in Minute Quantities. Phil. Mag.,
May, 1905.

The Radio-active Matter present in the Atmoophere. Phul.
Mag., July, 1905.

Infection of Laboratories by Radium. Nature, 1905.
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GoDLEwsKi, T., Ph.D. Actiniumn aad its Successive Produets. Phil.
Mag., July, 1905.

Some Radîo.a.ctlve Properties of Uranium. Phil. Mag.,
July, 1905.

Radiations from Actinium. Phil. Mag., 1905.

BUTERFRDE., D.Sc., F.R.S., F.RS.C. Radio-activity. Second edi-

tion, revised and enlarged. The UJniversity Press, Cambridge,
Oct., 1905.

The Silliman, Lectures& A Courne of eleven Lectures deliv-

ered at Yale University, April, 1905. In course of publication.

Slow Transformation Products of Radium. L. Phil. Mag.,
Nov., 1904.

Heatlng Effects of the '-Rays from Radium, In associa-

tion wlth H. T. Barnes, D.Sc. Phil. Mag., May, 1905.

Present Prol>lems ln Badio-activity. Address to Interna-
tional Congress of Arta and Science, St Louis. Pop. Scl.
Monthly, May, 1905.

Rome Properties of the a Rays from Radium. Phil. Mag.,
July, 1905.

The Reative Proportion o! Radium and Uranium in Radio-
active Minerais. In association with B. B. Boltwood. Phil.
Jour. Sel., July, 1905.

Charge carrled by the a and 8 Rays from Radium. Phil.

Mag., Aug., 1905.
Slow Transformation Producta of ]Radium. IL. Phîl. Ma&.,

Sept., 1905.

DEPARTMENT 0F ZOOLOGY.

STAFFORD, J., M.A., PII.D. On tife Larva and Spat of the Canadian
Oyster. The American Naturalist, Vol.XXXIX, No. 457, Jan.,
1905. Gînu & Co., Boston.

Trematodes from Canadian Vertebrates. Zoologlacher An-

zelger, Bd. XXVIII, Nos. 21, 22, April, 1905. Engelmann,
Leipzig.

FACULTY 0F LAW.

WALToN, F. W., B.A., LL.B. The Law of the Province o! (Quebee. (In
Burge's Foreign and Colonial Law. In the Press.)
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FACULTY 0F MEDICINE.

BIIIEEr, H. S., M.D. Further Report of Lupus of the Nose, and Naso-
pharynx treated by X-rays. Transactions of the American
Laryngological Amsocatîon, 1905~.

Diseases of the Larynx. System of Medicine, by Professor
William Osier. (In the Preas.)

BL&CKADEu, A. D., M.D. A Case of Acute, Leuhcemîa in Childhood.
Archives of Pedriaties, November, 1905, and in Vol. XVII of
the Transactions of the Climatology of the Laurentians. Amer-
îcan Journal of Tuberculosis, Ang., 1905, and in the Transac-
tions, Vol. XXII, for the present year.

Recent Views on the Therapetii Value of Alcohol. Mont-
real Miedical Journal, November, 1905.

BuitEsS, THoMÂs J. W., M.D., F.RS.C. Presidentiai Address. The
Insane In Canada. American Journal of Insanity, Vol. LXII,
No. 1, July, 1905. The Johns Hlopkins Press, Baltimore, Md.
Montreal Medical Journal, June, 1905. Medical News, New
York, Aug., 1905.

McCR.&E, JONq, M.B., L.R.C.P., Lond. A Case of Parinaud's Conjuncti-
vitis. In association with J. W. Stirling, M.D. Opthalmic Re-
view, Oct, 1904.

Pathological Index, 'No. IV, Montreal General -Hospital>
January, 1896 to, December, 1902. Morton, Phillips & Co.,
Montreal, 1904.

Two Unusual Occurrences in Typhoid Fever: Acute Ence-
phalitis, and Perforation of the ffigmoid Flexure Lancet,
London, March 18, 1905.

A Case of Multiple Mycotic Aneurysme of the Aort..
Journal of Pathology and Bacterîology. Edin. and London,
Vol. X, P. 373, Aug., 1905.

A Case of Congenital Atresia of the Pulmonary Artery,
with Transposition of Viscera; a second Case o! Transposition.
Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, London, Vol. XL, p. 28,
1905.

A Third Case of Transposition o! Viscera, and other Au-
topsy findings. Montreal Meical Journal, August, 1905.

Cancer Statistics o! Montreal. Incorporated in Reports o!
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. No. 2, Part 1, London, 1905.

MILLq, WEsiLE-Y, KMD., F.RS.C. On certain Problems of the Nervous
System, more especially Nerve Grafting and the Neurone Con-
cept. Montreal Medical Journal, March, 1905.
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NÎCHoILu A. G., M.A., M.D. Dwarfism Reference Handbook of the

Medical Sciences. Wm. Wood & Co., New York, Vol. VIII,

Appendix.
Gigantism; Reference Handbook of the Medical Sciences.

Wm. Wood & CJo., New York. Vol, VIII, Appelidix.

Otomycosis due to the Aspergillus Glaucus. In association

witli H. S. Birkett, M.D. Montreal Medîcal Journal, Moutreal,

May, 1904.
A simple Method of Dernonstratiflg the Presence of Bacteria

îu the Mesentery of Normal Animals. Journal of Medical »e-

search, Boston, Vol. XI, No. 2, 1904.
'On the Nature and Significance, of the no-called IlDust-

bodies"I of the Blood. Transactions of the Royal Society of

Canada, July, 1905.


